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Molecular cloning and characterization of three carbohydrate

sulfotransferases: Their possible relevance to the generation

of L-selectin ligands

by

Annette Bistrup

ABSTRACT

L-selectin, a lectin-like receptor, mediates rolling of lymphocytes on high endothelial

venules (HEv) in secondary lymphoid organs by interacting with HEV-ligands. The

HEV-ligands consist of mucin-like glycoproteins bearing O-linked carbohydrates.

Candidate ligands are GlyCAM-1, CD34 and podocalyxin. Sialylation, fucosylation and

sulfation of the ligands are required for optimal recognition by L-selectin. Structural

analysis of the oligosaccharides of GlyCAM-1 revealed the presence of N

acetylglucosamine-6-sulfate and galactose-6-sulfate, in the context of sialyl Lewis x

(sialyl 6-sulfo Leº and sialyl 6'-sulfo Leº, respectively). Sialyl 6-sulfo Lex is present on

HEV in human lymphoid tissues. This thesis describes the molecular cloning and

characterization of three carbohydrate sulfotransferases that may be relevant to the

generation of L-selectin ligands in vivo.

Three distinct genes were identified as candidate sulfotransferases in the human

expressed sequence tag databases by their homology with the cDNA sequence for a

viii



chicken galactose-6-O-sulfotransferase. The cDNAs corresponding to each of these

genes were isolated by screening cDNA libraries utilizing conventional plaque-lifting

techniques and PCR. Northern blot and in situ hybridization analysis indicated that two

of these genes are broadly expressed, whereas the third is highly restricted to HEV.

The cDNAs encoding each of the genes were expressed in COS cells and extracts of the

cells were tested for their ability to sulfate oligosaccharide acceptors in vitro. The

sulfated acceptors were subjected to acid hydrolysis and the regiospecificity of sulfation

was determined by high-pH anion-exchange chromatography. This analysis established

that two of the cDNAs encode N-acetylglucosamine-6-O-sulfotransferases and one

encodes a galactose-6-O-sulfotransferase. Coexpression of the sulfotransferase cDNAs

with cDNAs encoding GlyCAM-1 or CD34 in COS cells showed that the

sulfotransferases are capable of sulfating L-selectin ligands.

Flow cytometry analysis of CHO cells transfected with cDNAs encoding CD34,

fucosyltransferase-VII and the sulfotransferase cDNAs indicated that 1) the two N

acetylglucosamine-6-O-sulfotransferases can confer expression of the sialyl 6-sulfo Leº

epitope; 2) either of the three sulfotransferases can contribute to the generation of L

selectin ligand activity; 3) the galactose-6-sulfate and the N-acetylglucosamine-6-sulfate

esters apparently synergize in enhancing L-selectin binding. Analysis in a parallel-plate

flow chamber indicated that recombinant GlyCAM-1, when sulfated by either of the three

enzymes, supports enhanced rolling of lymphocytes.
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Chapter One

Introduction

The ability of the body to both maintain immune surveillance and mount an effective

immune response requires the efficient and selective trafficking of leukocytes from the

blood vascular compartment into lymphoid organs and inflammatory sites. The

continuous normal circulation of lymphocytes from the blood into lymphoid tissues and

back to the blood via the lymphatics ensures that these cells (mostly B and T cells) gain

access, and therefore exposure, to the full range of foreign antigens encountered by the

organism (Picker and Butcher, 1992; Springer, 1994; Yednock and Rosen, 1989).

Leukocytes including neutrophils, monocytes and lymphocytes can also be recruited into

sites of acute or chronic inflammation, (Faveeuw et al., 1994; Freemont, 1987; Girard

and Springer, 1995b). Leukocyte emigration from the vasculature has been shown to

occur in a series of successive but overlapping steps, the end result of which is the

translocation of the leukocyte across the endothelial cell layer lining the blood vessel

(reviewed in Springer, 1994). Rapidly flowing leukocytes initially make transient

contacts (tethering) with the endothelium, which may lead to rolling. These interactions,

which occur within the span of seconds and under conditions of great shear stress

(Bargatze and Butcher, 1993), are mediated by the selectin family of adhesion molecules

(Lasky, 1995; McEver, 1994; Rosen and Bertozzi, 1994; Tedder et al., 1995). Tethering

and rolling are prerequisites for the subsequent chemokine-induced activation-dependent,

integrin-mediated arrest and firm adherence of the leukocyte on the endothelium



(Springer, 1994). The firmly adherent leukocyte then traverses the endothelial cell layer

and basement membrane into the underlying tissue (Anderson et al., 1976). The

sequential engagement of different leukocyte receptors with distinct and sometimes tissue

specific endothelial ligands provides a mechanism for achieving great specificity in

recruitment.

The selectins are critically involved in the earliest steps of leukocyte-endothelial,

leukocyte-platelet and leukocyte-leukocyte interactions (reviewed Bevilacqua and

Nelson, 1993; Kansas, 1996; Lasky, 1995; McEver, 1994; Rosen and Bertozzi, 1994).

There are presently three known selectins: L-selectin, P-selectin and E-selectin. L

selectin is expressed constitutively on all classes of leukocytes, except for a subset of

memory T cells. The expression of P- and E-selectin is induced on endothelial cells in

response to inflammatory stimuli such as TNFo and LPS. P-selectin expression can also

be induced on platelets. The organization of a number shared domain motifs is unique

within this family: each selectin contains an amino-terminal lectin domain, followed by

an epidermal growth factor (EGF)-like domain and a variable number of short consensus

repeats with homology to repeats found in complement regulatory proteins. The selectins

are Type I transmembrane proteins with short cytoplasmic tails (Fig. 1.1). The highest

degree of amino acid sequence conservation is found within the lectin domains, which are

homologous to the lectin domains of other Ca"-dependent (C-type) mammalian lectins

(Drickamer, 1993). Indeed, adhesive interactions mediated by the selectins occur through

the recognition by their lectin domains of specific carbohydrate structures presented by a

discrete set of glycoprotein counter-receptors on the opposing cells. There is some
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evidence that the EGF-like domains may also contribute to ligand binding specificity

(Kansas et al., 1994; Kansas et al., 1991; Siegelman et al., 1990).

L-selectin was initially characterized based on its role in the tissue specific homing of

lymphocytes to secondary lymphoid organs (Gallatin et al., 1983). An estimated 1.4 x

10' lymphocytes per second enter a single lymph node from the blood (Cahill et al.,

1976). The specialized structures through which such massive recruitment occurs are

postcapillary venules called high endothelial venules (HEV) (reviewed in Girard and

Springer, 1995b). HEV are found in all secondary lymphoid organs including lymph

nodes, tonsils, Peyer’s patches and appendix. The spleen notably does not contain HEV,

despite the fact that it supports lymphocyte recirculation far exceeding the combined

activity of all the lymph nodes (Kraal, 1992; Pabst, 1988). Lymphocyte entry into the

spleen parenchyma is thought to occur via blood sinusoids in the marginal zone (Kraal,

1992; Pabst, 1988). Morphologically, the endothelial cells of HEV are characterized by

their “plump” appearance (high endothelial cells, HEC) and their attachment to each

other by intermittent, non-occluding junctional complexes (Anderson and Shaw, 1993;

Anderson et al., 1976). Large numbers of lymphocytes were first observed to be present

within the walls of HEV in 1899 (Schumacher, 1899). HEV are metabolically much

more active than flat endothelium and secrete a prominent glycocalyx. It has long been

known that HEC incorporate large amounts of *S-sulfate (*S-SO4) (Andrews et al.,

1980; Girard and Springer, 1995b). HEV-like vessels are present in chronically inflamed

tissues from a variety of human chronic inflammatory diseases (Freemont, 1988) and in

transgenic and non-transgenic animal models of chronic inflammation (Faveeuw et al.,

*-- . . . . ;

º
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º
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1994; Hänninen et al., 1993; Higuchi et al., 1992; Lee and Sarvetnick, 1994; Onrust et al.,

1996; Wogensen et al., 1993). Sulfate incorporation has been directly demonstrated

(Higuchi et al., 1992) or inferred from the induction of a sulfate-dependent epitope

(MECA-79, see below) in several of these (Faveeuw et al., 1994; Hänninen et al., 1993;

Lee and Sarvetnick, 1994, Onrust et al., 1996; Wogensen et al., 1993). Acquisition of the

HEV phenotype may thus be a key factor in amplifying leukocyte trafficking across

vascular endothelium.

HEV-derived ligands for L-selectin consist of a set of glycoproteins that contain mucin

like domains and are heavily O-glycosylated (Puri et al., 1995; Rosen and Bertozzi,

1994). These ligands have been defined biochemically based on their reactivity with an

L-selectin/IgG chimera (Imai et al., 1991). Four discrete HEV-associated ligands have

been identified in murine lymph node and Peyer’s patch. CD34 is a transmembrane

sialomucin that is widely expressed on vascular endothelium (Baumhueter et al., 1993).

Glycosylation-dependent cell adhesion molecule-1 (GlyCAM-1) is a secreted mucin-like

glycoprotein produced predominantly in HEV (Brustein et al., 1992; Kikuta and Rosen,

1994). Mucosal addressin cell adhesion molecule-1 (MadCAM-1) is a transmembrane

protein which serves as the principal ligand for the leukocyte integrin o.487 in HEV of

Peyer's patch and mesenteric lymph node (Berg et al., 1993; Berlin et al., 1993). The

mucin-like domain of MadCAM-1 can function as a ligand for L-selectin in Peyer's patch

(Bargatze et al., 1995; Berg et al., 1993). At least one other component, a 200-kd

sulfated glycoprotein, sgp 200, remains to be cloned (Berg et al., 1991; Hemmerich et al.,

1994b; Hoke et al., 1995). In humans, the HEV-associated ligands for L-selectin are less



well characterized but include a set of 4 discrete protein bands migrating at 65, 105, 160

and 200 kd on SDS-PAGE (Berg et al., 1991). They are all sialomucins (Berg et al.,

1991). CD34 constitutes the majority of the 105-kd band and approximately 30% of the

total protein in the set (Puri et al., 1995). Recently, podocalyxin was demonstrated to be

an L-selectin ligand, constituting at least 75% of the 160 kd component (Sassetti et al.,

1998). CD34 and podocalyxin are both type I transmembrane proteins possessing an º
extensive amino-terminal mucin domain. ■

An important property of all the above molecules is that their interactions with L-selectin

ºrequire the appropriate posttranslational modifications. Sialylation (Imai et al., 1991),
sº tº

fucosylation (Maly et al., 1996) and sulfation (Hemmerich et al., 1994b; Imai et al, 1993)
! º º

are all required for optimal recognition by L-selectin. Polypeptides corresponding to

GlyCAM-1, CD34 and podocalyxin are present in tissues such as non-HEV endothelium,

mammary gland and kidney podocytes, but the L-selectin reactive glycoforms of these

proteins are restricted to HEV (Berg et al., 1993; Dowbenko et al., 1993; Puri et al., 1995;

Sassetti et al., 1998).

A variety of evidence indicates the existence of non-HEV endothelial ligands for L

selectin (Giuffrè et al., 1997; Jung et al., 1998; Kansas, 1996; Tu et al., 1999;

Zakrzewicz et al., 1997), none of which have yet been identified at the molecular level.

CD34 has been ruled out in human umbilical vein (HUVEC) and human cardiac

microvascular endothelial cells (Tu et al., 1999; Zakrzewicz et al., 1997). P-selectin

glycoprotein ligand-1 (PSGL-1) on leukocytes was recently shown to be able to serve as

| -º-- ---
º

s
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a ligand for L-selectin (Guyer et al., 1996; Spertini et al., 1996; Walchecket al., 1996).

As with the HEV-derived ligands, L-selectin recognition appears to require the ligands to

possess the appropriate posttranslational modifications (Tu et al., 1999).

Several possible functions have so far been determined for the HEV-associated ligands

recognized by L-selectin. The biochemically defined set of human ligands described

above can support L-selectin mediated tethering and rolling of lymphocytes when coated

down as a substratum in a rolling chamber (Puri et al., 1995). Moreover, purified CD34,

GlyCAM-1, podocalyxin and MadCAM-1 were each capable of serving as rolling

substrates in similar experiments (Berg et al., 1993; Puri et al., 1995; Puri et al., 1997;

Sassetti et al., 1998; Dwiret al., 1997). A recently ascribed function for HEV ligands is

as a counter-receptor for P-selectin on activated platelets (Diacovo et al., 1996). This *

interaction would allow for the platelet-mediated recruitment of L-selectin negative -
lymphocytes, such as memory T cells, to lymphoid organs. Finally, GlyCAM-1 has º

-*** *

recently been shown to be able to deliver a signal through L-selectin on lymphocytes that

causes the activation of both B1 and 32 integrin function (Giblin et al., 1997; Hwang et

al., 1996). As the modulation of integrin function did not occur in the memory T

lymphocyte subset, one proposed consequence of this signaling function is the

preferential recruitment of naive T cells into the lymph node.

Ligands for P- and E-selectin, while not as well characterized as L-selectin ligands, have

also been shown to depend on the presentation of carbohydrate epitopes to the selectin.

The major ligand for P-selectin is PSGL-1, which is widely expressed on blood



leukocytes (Moore et al., 1992; Sako et al., 1993). PSGL-1 is a disulfide-linked

homodimer of two identical 120 kd polypeptide chains that contain mucin-like domains

rich in serine and threonine residues (Sako et al., 1993). E-selectin ligands are expressed

on neutrophils, monocytes, natural killer cells, eosinophils and a subset of memory T

cells (Kansas, 1996). These ligands consist of specific oligosaccharide structures

covalently associated with glycoproteins and glycolipids (Kansas, 1996; Varki, 1994). --
*"

Recently, a widely expressed 150-kd murine glycoprotein was shown to be a ligand for f
* .

E-selectin (Levinovitz et al., 1993). Molecular cloning of this protein, termed E-selectin º
-

ligand-1 (ESL-1), showed it to be highly homologous (94% amino acid identity) to a º
chicken fibroblast growth factor receptor (Steegmaler et al., 1995). While not a mucin- 2.

*

like molecule, ESL-1 does contain five potential glycosylation sites, at least some of gº tº

which appear to be glycosylated in vivo. In addition, PSGL-1 can serve as a ligand for E- º
-

*

selectin (Sako et al., 1993). As is the case with the L-selectin/ligand interactions, only º
-

the proper glycoforms of these proteins constitute ligands for P- and E-selectin. º

Accumulated evidence indicates that a variety of simple and complex carbohydrate

structures, variously containing sialic acid, fucose and sulfate, are capable of binding to

the selectins (reviewed in Varki, 1994), but the biological relevance of these specificities

is still unknown. Significantly, L- and P-selectin both bind sulfated structures such as

sulfatide and heparin, whereas E-selectin does not. A common recognition motif for all

three of the selectins is the naturally occurring tetrasacchararide sialyl Lewis X (sLe”;

Siao.2—33Gal{}1–4|Fuco.1—3]GlcNAc) (Fig. 1.2), which binds all three of the selectins

weakly (Kps in the millimolar range) (Varki, 1994). Sialylation and fucosylation of the



Figure 1.2

The simplest O-glycans of GlyCAM-1, and sialyl Lewis x

(A)

(B)

Structures of the simplest O-glycans of GlyCAM-1 are shown. These structures

were inferred from metabolic labeling studies. The heptasaccharide comprises

sialyl Lewis X (sLe”, indicated by a box and shown in (B)). Sulfate esters were

found at C-6 of Gal to form sialyl 6'-sulfo Leº (structure 1) and at C-6 of GlcNAc

to form sialyl 6-sulfo Leº (structure 2). The presence of sialyl 6'6-disulfo Leº is

suspected. Structures of the more complex O-glycans of GlyCAM-1 remain to be

determined.

Structure of sialyl Lewis x is shown. This tetrasaccharide is contained within the

O-glycans of GlyCAM-1 shown in (A) and has been shown to bind all three of the

selectins.
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core disaccharide (N-acetyllactosamine) (Fig. 1.2) are required for interactions with

either selectin (L-, P- or E-selectin) (Feizi, 1993) (See Table 1.1 for nomenclature and

structures of several oligosaccharides). The requirement for sialylation is reflected in the

sialic acid-dependence of L-selectin interactions with HEV-ligands (Imai et al., 1992;

Rosen et al., 1989; Rosen et al., 1985; True et al., 1990). Similarly, fucose was

implicated in early metabolic studies as a constituent sugar on functional L-selectin

ligands (Imai et al., 1993; Imai et al., 1991).

Table 1.1. Nomenclature and Structure of Oligosaccharides
Name Structure

sLex (sialyl Lewis x) Siao.2—33Gal{}1–4[Fuco.1—3]GlcNAc
sialyl 6'-sulfo Lex Siao.2—33(SO3–6]Gal{}1–4[Fuco.1—3]GlcNAc
sialyl 6-sulfo Lex Siao.2—33Gal{}1–4[Fuco.1—33][SO3–6]GlcNAc
sialyl 6,6-disulfo Lex Siao.2—33(SO3–6]Gal{}1–4[Fuco.1—3][SO3–6]GlcNAc
3'-sulfo Lex (Glc) [SO3—3]Gal{31–34[Fuco.1—33]Glc
3'6'-disulfo Lex(Glc) [SO3—33][SO3–6]Gal{}1–34[Fuco.1—33]Glc
3'6-disulfo Lex(Glc) [SO3—33]Gal{}1–4[Fuco.1—33][SO3–6]Glc
6'-sulfo lactose [SO3–6]Gal{}1–4Glc
6-sulfo lactose Gal{}1–4[SO3–6]Glc
6'6-disulfo lactose [SO3–6]Gal{}1–4(SO3—3.6]Glc

Disaccharide acceptor GlcNAc31–36Galo-R
Trisaccharide acceptor Gal}1–4 GlcNAc{}1–6Galo-R
core 2 Gal{}1—33(GlcNAcf}1–6]GalNAc
R C-CH2-CH2-CONH2-(CH2)7-CH3

The demonstration that mice genetically deficient in fucosyltransferase (FT) VII lack

functional HEV-ligands for L-selectin confirmed this hypothesis (Maly et al., 1996). The

importance of fucose within functional selectin ligands is further illustrated by the human

11



genetic disease leukocyte adhesion deficiency II (LADII) (Etzioni et al., 1992; Price et

al., 1994; Von Andrian et al., 1993). Neutrophil recruitment into sites of inflammation is

severely compromised in LADII patients who suffer recurrent infections and

neutrophilia. A global defect in fucose metabolism causes a complete absence of SLeº

structures, and hence selectin ligands, in these patients (Karsan et al., 1998). Using

intravital microscopy, von Andrian et al. (Von Andrian et al., 1993) showed that LADII *- - -

neutrophils roll poorly on exteriorized rabbit venules under shear flow but are fully º
capable of sticking to the same venules under static conditions, indicating that their º

integrin mediated adhesion mechanisms are intact.
*...*

Another approach to the identification of ligands for L-selectin was taken by Streeter et

al. (Streeter et al., 1988a; Streeter et al., 1988b) who prepared a panel of monoclonal | º

antibodies directed against mouse lymph node endothelial cells. One of these, MECA- º

79, stained lymph node HEV specifically and blocked lymphocyte attachment to HEV in

vitro as well as lymphocyte homing to peripheral lymph node (Streeter et al., 1988b).

MECA-79 recognizes the same set of glycoproteins as L-selectin, in both mouse lymph

node and human tonsil (Berg et al., 1991; Hemmerich et al., 1994b; Imai et al., 1991;

Sassetti et al., 1998), and these have collectively been termed peripheral node addressin

(PNAd) (Streeter et al., 1988a; Streeter et al., 1988b). MECA-79 also recognizes a subset

of MadCAM-1 (Berg et al., 1993). Indeed, MECA-79 stains HEV in secondary

lymphoid organs in many species, including mouse, human, sheep and pig (Mackay et al.,

1992; Michie et al., 1993; Shailubhai et al., 1997; Streeter et al., 1988b). This broad

reactivity presumably reflects its binding to a posttranslational modification that is

common to many L-selectin ligands (Berg et al., 1991; Hemmerich et al., 1994b). The

: !
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MECA-79 epitope is also found on HEV-like vessels that develop at sites of chronic

inflammation (Binns et al., 1992; Faveeuw et al., 1994; Hänninen et al., 1993; Lee and

Sarvetnick, 1994; Mackay et al., 1992; Michie et al., 1993; Onrust et al., 1996; Salmi et

al., 1994; Shailubhai et al., 1997). The presence of the MECA-79 epitope is currently

accepted as a predictor of L-selectin ligand activity (Girard and Springer, 1995b; Michie

et al., 1993; Onrust et al., 1996), although MECA-79 negative ligands for L-selectin have

been identified (Clarket al., 1998; Fuhlbrigge et al., 1996). Although the precise

structure of the MECA-79 epitope has not been elucidated, it is known that it does not

require fucose or sialic acid (Hemmerich et al., 1994b; Maly et al., 1996; Shailubhai et

al., 1997), in sharp contrast to the L-selectin ligands, which, as stated above, must be

sialylated (Imai et al., 1991) and fucosylated (Maly et al., 1996) for optimal recognition

by L-selectin. The MECA-79 epitope is, however, dependent on sulfation (Hemmerich et

al., 1994b; Imai et al., 1993; Shailubhai et al., 1997).

Early characterization of HEV relied on light-microscopic and ultrastructural techniques,

as well as metabolic labeling studies. As mentioned above, a striking finding was the

distinctive and substantial incorporation of *S-sulfate by HEV in normal lymph node

(Ager, 1987; Andrews et al., 1980; Ise et al., 1988) and by HEV-like vessels at sites of

chronic inflammation (Freemont, 1987). By labeling murine lymph nodes in organ

culture with *S-sulfate, Imai et al. (Imai et al., 1991) were the first to demonstrate a

direct interaction between L-selectin and sulfated, HEV-derived glycoproteins

(GlyCAM-1 and CD34). This interaction has since also been demonstrated for murine

sgp 200 (Hemmerich et al., 1994b) and for HEV-ligands in porcine lymph node

:
s:

-

:
sº tº
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(Shailubhai et al., 1997). The sulfate dependence of the interaction was established

through the use of metabolic inhibitors of sulfation, namely, chlorate and Brefeldin A

(BFA). Chlorate is an inhibitor of ATP sulfurylase, the first enzyme in the synthesis of

3'-phosphoadenosine 5'-phosphosulfate, which is the high energy sulfate donor utilized

by mammalian cells in all sulfation reactions (Baeuerle and Huttner, 1986; Klaassen and

Boles, 1997). Without affecting protein synthesis, chlorate causes a nearly complete

inhibition of sulfation of both protein tyrosine and carbohydrate residues. When isolated

from lymph nodes cultured in the presence of chlorate, the murine ligands GlyCAM-1,

CD34 and sgp 200, as well as the porcine ligands described above, are unable to bind L

selectin (Hemmerich et al., 1994b; Imai et al., 1993; Shailubhai et al., 1997). In support

of these findings, undersulfated GlyCAM-1 from murine lymph nodes cultured in the

presence of BFA was completely unreactive with L-selectin (Crommie and Rosen, 1995)

(see Chapter Two for a more detailed discussion of the results obtained by Crommie and

Rosen with BFA).

Interestingly, in view of the ability of P-selectin to bind sulfated carbohydrate structures

(see above), the P-selectin/PSGL-1 interaction has been shown to be require sulfation of

PSGL-1 (Pouyani and Seed, 1995; Sako et al., 1993; Wilkins et al., 1995). This is also

the case for the L-selectin/PSGL-1 interaction (Spertini et al., 1996). Sulfation of PSGL

1 occurs exclusively at a cluster of three tyrosine residues located in the N-terminal

region of PSGL-1 (Spertini et al., 1996). GlyCAM-1, CD34 and podocalyxin all lack

tyrosine sulfation motifs in their primary amino acid sequence (Kershaw et al., 1997;

Lasky et al., 1992; Simmons et al., 1992).
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In an effort to reconcile the known requirements for L-selectin binding, i.e., sialylation,

fucosylation and sulfation, with actual structures present on biological ligands, Rosen and

colleagues undertook a series of studies aimed at elucidating the nature of the

carbohydrate structures present on GlyCAM-1 (Hemmerich et al., 1994a; Hemmerich et

al., 1995; Hemmerich and Rosen, 1994; Imai and Rosen, 1993; Imai et al., 1991). The

molecule does not contain N-linked sugars, as there was no incorporation of mannose and

furthermore, treatment with N-glycanase did not affect the mobility or intensity of

radiolabeled GlyCAM-1 on SDS-PAGE (Hemmerich et al., 1994a: Imai et al., 1991).

The O-linked sugar chains exhibited considerable size heterogeneity and were shown to

contain sialic acid, fucose and sulfate. Anion-exchange chromatography indicated that

sulfate groups contribute the majority of the overall charge on the chains (Imai and

Rosen, 1993). It is estimated that more than half of the O-linked chains carry sulfate and

that of these, 20% are monosulfated, 40% are disulfated and the remainder tri- and

tetrasulfated (Hemmerich et al., 1994a; Hemmerich et al., 1995; Imai and Rosen, 1993).

Sulfated monosaccharide constituents of GlyCAM-1 were identified as Galactose-6-

sulfate (Gal-6-sulfate) and N-acetylglucosamine-6-sulfate (GlcNAc-6-sulfate), both in the

context of N-acetyllactosamine (Gal{}1–4GlcNAc, Fig. 1.2) (Hemmerich et al., 1994a).

Gal-6-sulfate and GlcNAc-6-sulfate were present in approximately equal amounts. No

evidence was found for Gal-3-sulfate, despite the fact that L-selectin is known to bind

various Gal-3-sulfated structures, e.g., 3'-sulfo Leº, 3'-sulfo Lea and sulfatide (Feizi,

1993). Similar results were obtained with murine CD34 (Hemmerich and Rosen,

unpublished results).
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Further analysis of entire O-linked glycans, released by 3-elimination, predicted the

simplest structure to consist of 7 sugar units assembled around the core 2 structure

(Gal■ 1–3(GlcNAcf}1–6]GalNAc) (Hemmerich and Rosen, 1994), as shown in Fig.

1.2.A. Significantly, two major capping groups were identified as sulfated versions of

sLe”: sialyl 6'-sulfo Lex, in which the sulfate ester is at C-6 of Gal, and sialyl 6-sulfo

Lex, in which C-6 of GlcNAc carries the sulfate ester (Hemmerich et al., 1995;

Hemmerich and Rosen, 1994). The possibility of a disulfated capping structure (i.e.,

sialyl 6’,6-disulfo Leº, Fig. 1.2.A) has not been excluded and indeed is likely in view of

the demonstrated preponderance of disulfated chains. More complex O-glycans, all

based on the core 2 structure, account for the majority of the chains. These are also likely

to carry multiple sulfate esters.

Given the approximately equal representation of the two sulfate esters in GlyCAM-1, the

question of their respective contribution to L-selectin binding affinity has been of interest

for some time. To date, the analysis has been limited to direct binding measurements and

competition studies employing sulfated sle” structures or analogues thereof. The data

are equivocal, as evidence has been presented for enhanced binding (as compared to

sLex) from the Gal-6-sulfate modification (Koenig et al., 1997; Tsuboi et al., 1996), the

GlcNAc-6-sulfate modification (Galustian et al., 1997; Saunders et al., 1996; Scudder et

al., 1994) and from both (Yoshino et al., 1997). The inhibition studies of Scudder et al.

(1994) and Koenig et al. (1997) showed the inhibitory potency of sulfated sLex structures

to be enhanced by 2.4-4 fold, relative to sLeº. Significantly, Bertozzi et al. (Bertozzi et
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al., 1995) found that several sulfated variants of lactose (Gal{}1–4Glc) were equal to or

more potent than sLexin inhibiting the binding of L-selectin to GlyCAM-1 in an ELISA.

For example, 6',6-disulfo lactose (Table 1.1) competed 2-fold better than slex,

demonstrating that the relevant sulfate modifications by themselves, in the absence of any

contribution from sialic acid or fucose, can confer a significant degree of binding to L

selectin. --
sº

º *

º

Direct evidence for the presence of sialyl 6-sulfo Lex on HEV has come from Kannagi º

and colleagues (Mitsuoka et al., 1998a), who examined a panel of mAbs directed against *

variants of the slex structure. One of these mabs, G72, reacts with synthetic sialyl 6

Sulfo Leº in a sialic acid- and fucose-dependent manner. G72 stains HEV in human
* * *

peripheral lymph node intensely and blocks the binding of a human L-selectin/IgG

chimera to HEV in vitro. --

The inhibition studies described above reported ICso values for sulfated slex and related

Structures in the um to low mM range (Koenig et al., 1997; Saunders et al., 1996;

Scudder et al., 1994), consistent with data on the binding strength between the selectins

and many naturally occurring oligosaccharides (reviewed in Varki, 1994). The

interaction between monomeric L-selectin and GlyCAM-1 was shown by Nicholson et

al., employing the BIAcore instrument, to occur with a Kp of 100 mM (Nicholson et al.,

1998). Considering that ICso values are predicted to overestimate true Kos (Hulme and

Birdsall, 1992), the implication is that the essential recognition determinants for L

Selectin on GlyCAM-1 and the other HEV-ligands are embodied by the sulfated capping
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groups. However, under equilibrium conditions, it is known that GlyCAM-1 can bind L

selectin at the cell surface with nanomolar affinity (Giblin et al., 1997; Hwang et al.,

1996). Although the basis for this discrepancy in binding strength has not been

ascertained, a likely contributing factor is multivalency. A characteristic of many lectins

is their oligomeric structure which allows for multiple individual lectin domains to

interact with the cognate carbohydrate determinant, thereby dramatically amplifying the ºn- - -:

intrinsically low-affinity interaction (Drickamer, 1995; Lee and Lee, 1995). Under this 2.
view, oligomeric L-selectin in the membrane would bind to sulfated capping groups

arrayed along the polypeptide backbone of its HEV ligands. In support of this model º
Nicholson et al. (Nicholson et al., 1998) found that the affinity of L-selectin immobilized *

onto the BIAcore chip at high density achieved nanomolar affinity for soluble GlyCAM- sº

1. Furthermore, native L-selectin is tetrameric in detergent solution, as determined by º
both size-exclusion chromatography and chemical cross-linking (Crommie, 1994). An :

-

interesting implication of this model is that the modest enhancement in binding ability ~

conferred by sulfation of individual sLex moieties (approximately 4 fold relative to slex,

See above) would be magnified to yield a large increase in affinity for the overall

interaction (Kiessling and Pohl, 1996; Lee and Lee, 1995; Mortell et al., 1996). This

would explain the dramatic sulfate dependency of the interaction of physiological ligands

with L-selectin (Hemmerich et al., 1994b; Imai et al., 1993; Shailubhai et al., 1997).
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Summary

Taken together, the experiments reviewed in the previous section provide compelling

evidence for the contribution by sulfate esters on L-selectin ligands to the interaction

between these ligands and L-selectin. Early experiments established that the cell type

that produces the ligands and supports the massive recruitment of lymphocytes into

lymph node, the HEC, incorporates large amounts of sulfate. Subsequently, it was shown

that this metabolic feature, as well as some morphological features of HEC, could be

acquired by endothelial cells in chronically inflamed tissues, which also recruit

substantial numbers of leukocytes. Rosen and colleagues were the first to establish that

the interactions between lymphocytes and HEV involved a carbohydrate-binding

molecule on the lymphocytes. An explanation for this observation was obtained upon the

cloning of L-selectin, which (together with the two endothelial selectins, P- and E

selectin) was shown to possess a C-type lectin domain. HEV ligands for L-selectin have

been shown to be mucin-like proteins bearing abundant O-linked carbohydrates and

requiring three specific posttranslational modifications for their interactions with L

selectin: Sialylation, fucosylation and sulfation. The ability of sle.* and related

molecules to inhibit the L-selectin/ligand interaction strongly implicated this structure as

part of the binding motif for L-selectin. The sulfate dependence of the L-selectin/ligand

interaction was demonstrated by the dramatic finding that GlyCAM-1 isolated from

lymph nodes incubated in the presence of chlorate completely lost its ability to bind L

selectin. These observations were rationalized when the structural analysis of the O
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linked oligosaccharides attached to GlyCAM-1 revealed the presence of two sulfated

sLeº variants as major capping groups: sialyl 6-sulfo Leº and sialyl 6'-sulfo Lex. Further

support for the relevance of these structures to interactions in vivo has been provided by

the demonstration that sialyl 6-sulfo Leº is present on HEV and that antibodies directed

against this epitope inhibit the binding of L-selectin to HEV. Taken together, these

results strongly implicate sulfated structures including sialyl 6-sulfo Leº as important ºn- .
* *

recognition motifs for L-selectin on HEV. º

º
Accordingly, we were interested in molecularly identifying and characterizing the º

-

sulfotransferases responsible for generating sialyl 6-sulfo Lex and sialyl 6'-sulfo Lex on º

L-selectin ligands. The following chapters will describe our efforts towards reaching this sº tºº

goal. Chapter Two will describe our initial work to develop in vitro assays for measuring º
º

* -

the two relevant sulfotransferase activities. We used these assays to demonstrate a Gal-6- º

O-sulfotransferase activity in murine lymph node and, in collaboration with the ~
laboratories of Dr. Carolyn Bertozzi at University of California (UC) at Berkeley and Dr.

Stefan Hemmerich of Roche Bioscience, a GlcNAc-6-O-sulfotransferase activity in

porcine lymph node. The latter activity was significantly enriched in HEC. Included in

this discussion will be a review of other Gal-6- and GlcNAc-6-O-sulfotransferase

activities described in the literature and their possible relevance to the lymph node

activities. Chapter Three will describe the approach we took to isolating cDNA clones

encoding three different sulfotransferases, of which two are GlcNAc-6-O-

sulfotransferases and one is a Gal-6-O-sulfotransferase. These proteins constitute a novel

family of highly related enzymes consisting as of this writing of five members. And

t
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finally, Chapter Four incorporates our characterization of these enzymes and the

demonstration that they can generate epitopes known to be present in HEV as well as L

Selectin ligand activity on recombinant L-selectin ligands.

The following sections provide a review of the role of sulfation in other biological

systems and a brief introduction to those carbohydrate sulfotransferases or

sulfotransferase activities that have so far been described in the literature.

Sulfation as a biological phenomenon

The presence of a covalently attached sulfonyl group (SO3) affects the physicochemical

properties and/or biological effects of small and large molecules (reviewed Bowman and

Bertozzi, 1999; Klaassen and Boles, 1997). All eukaryotic cells are capable of carrying

out sulfation (or more precisely: sulfonation) reactions, the substrates for which include a

wide variety of compounds. Two general classes of sulfotransferases exist: The

cytosolic sulfotransferases, whose substrates include small, usually hydrophobic,

molecules such as steroids, phenols and neurotransmitters (Bowman and Bertozzi, 1999;

Falany, 1997), and the Golgi-localized, membrane-bound sulfotransferases which modify

protein tyrosine residues and carbohydrates (Bowman and Bertozzi, 1999; Niehrs et al.,

1994). The activities of the cytosolic sulfotransferases primarily cause the inactivation

and elimination of endogenous metabolites (catabolites) and xenobiotics. In contrast, the

),i
|
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set of biological activities conferred onto their respective substrates by the Golgi-resident

sulfotransferases is extremely diverse.

The eukaryotic sulfotransferases catalyze the transfer of a sulfate (or, more precisely,

sulfonyl, SO3) group from an activated donor onto the hydroxyl (or amino) group of the

acceptor molecule. The activated donor is invariably 3'-phosphoadenosine 5’-

phosphosulfate (PAPS) (Klaassen and Boles, 1997). PAPS is synthesized in the cytosol ºf s.

from ATP and SO,” by the sequential action of ATP sulfurylase, which generates

adenosine 5'-phosphosulfate (APS), and APS kinase. These two activities have been !
- -

termed PAPS synthetase and are found in mammals within a single, bifunctional protein, º */, ".

the cDNA for which was recently cloned in humans (Girard et al., 1998). The gºes . . . ."

translocation of PAPS from the cytosol into the lumen of the Golgi is mediated by a r º * .
|

specific PAPS translocase (Mandon et al., 1994; Ozeran et al., 1996). As will be :
*

discussed further in Chapter Three, available evidence suggests that transfer of the sulfate -
-

l

group occurs by an in-line mechanism similar to the one described for the transfer of

phosphoryl groups by many kinases (Matte et al., 1998).

Protein tyrosine sulfation S

Although protein tyrosine phosphorylation is perhaps more commonly acknowledged as a

modulator of molecular (and hence cellular) activity, protein tyrosine O-sulfation is in ***

fact the most common post-translational modification known for this residue (Niehrs et •

al., 1994). All the proteins so far identified that carry tyrosine sulfate are secretory or |
-
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plasma membrane-localized (Niehrs et al., 1994). Although the role of tyrosine sulfation

is incompletely understood, the promotion of protein-protein interactions has been

established in several systems. A number of tyrosine-sulfated proteins have been

identified that are relevant to events occurring in the vasculature, including complement

factor C4 (Hortin et al., 1989), coagulation factors V and VIII (Hortin, 1990; Leyte et al.,

1991; Pittman et al., 1992), platelet glycoprotein Ibo (GPIbo) (Dong et al., 1994; **

Marchese et al., 1995) and PSGL-1 (Spertini et al., 1996; Wilkins et al., 1995). The :
functional requirement for tyrosine sulfate has been established for several of these. For º
example, optimal interaction between von Willebrand factor and its ligands factor VIII, º

GPIbo and o-thrombin, requires tyrosine sulfation of these ligands (Dong et al., 1994; º

Leyte et al., 1991; Marchese et al., 1995; Pittman et al., 1992). Similarly, as discussed in ºn 7

a previous section, tyrosine sulfation of PSGL-1 is required for recognition by both L- :

and P-selectin (Pouyani and Seed, 1995; Sako et al., 1995; Wilkins et al., 1995). º

Sulfation of carbohydrates

Like protein tyrosine sulfation, sulfation of carbohydrates constitutes a mechanism for

imparting highly specific activities to the macromolecular structures to which the sugars

are attached (reviewed in Bowman and Bertozzi, 1999; Hooper et al., 1996). These

glycoconjugates represent an extremely diverse set of substrates for sulfation, a fact

reflected in the wide variety of activities in which they participate. Glycosylation is the

most common post-translational modification of transmembrane and secretory proteins,
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and is a feature of many membrane lipids as well. A well established role for

extracellular carbohydrate is in the maintenance of the structural integrity of the

extracellular matrix (ECM). However, the structures of cell surface-associated

glycoconjugates vary dynamically with differentiation state and lineage, suggesting that

information transfer is another important aspect of their function. Indeed, the potential

for structural diversity inherent to oligosaccharides makes them the ideal vehicle for

intercellular communication: There are a great number of different modular units

(monosaccharides), which can be assembled in a stereospecific manner into branched

oligomers. Furthermore, individual monosaccharide constituents can be covalently

modified by acetylation, methylation and phosporylation, in addition to sulfation (Hooper

et al., 1996). An additional element of structural diversity derived from sulfate esters on

carbohydrate is their propensity to occur in clusters, thus allowing for the presentation of

a ligand structure that is composed of discontiguous elements with a particular spatial

configuration (Bowman and Bertozzi, 1999; Lindahl et al., 1998; Pittman et al., 1992;

Varki, 1994).

Examples of recognition phenomena dependent on carbohydrate sulfation are seen in

diverse biological systems including cell adhesion, blood clotting, cytokine sequestration

and receptor binding, regulation of enzymatic activity, demyelination, control of the

circulatory half-life of pituitary hormones and plant-bacterial symbiosis (reviewed in

Bowman and Bertozzi, 1999). Additionally, recent genetic evidence has implicated

sulfated carbohydrates in the control of dorsal-ventral patterning in Drosophila (Sen et

al., 1998).

:
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Sulfated glycosaminoglycans

The most ubiquitous class of molecules on which sulfated carbohydrates occur are the

proteoglycans, which comprise a family of proteins of widely varying size (10-400,000

kDa) located at the cell surface and in the ECM (Lander, 1998). The proteoglycans are

defined by a common type of posttranslational modification, the glycosaminoglycan

(GAG). GAGs are long, unbranched repeats of heterogeneous disaccharide units

attached to the proteoglycan at serine residues. In addition to their well established effect

on the biophysical properties of proteoglycans, evidence is emerging that GAGs mediate

many of the functions of these molecules as well. The structural diversity of GAGs

derives from variations on a limited number of post-polymerization modifications: N

acetylation of glucosamine (GlcN), epimerization and sulfation. To date, four different

GAGs associated with proteoglycans have been described: Heparin/heparan sulfate,

chondroitin, dermatan, keratan. These differ chiefly in their constituent disaccharide

repeat units, and in the extent to which they are sulfated. A fifth GAG, hyaluronic acid

(HA), is neither sulfated nor part of a proteoglycan. Sulfation of GAG disaccharide units

is most commonly in the form of O-sulfation, although N-sulfation occurs in GlcN of

heparin/heparan sulfate.

Heparan sulfate (HS) is synthesized by nearly all cell types in the body and participates in

a variety of processes, including cell adhesion (to other cells and to the ECM),
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immobilization and activation of diffusible molecules such as growth factors and

cytokines, and infection by bacteria and viruses (reviewed in Bowman and Bertozzi,

1999; Salmivirta et al., 1996). The core disaccharide repeat for HS is

(Glu/A31–4GlcNAco.1–4), which can be O-sulfated at the 3 and 6 positions of GlcN

and at the 2 position of Glu/A, in addition to N-sulfation. Heparin differs from HS

primarily in its source (mast cells only) and greater degree of sulfation. Specific

functions of HS and heparin have been shown to require particular sulfated forms of these

molecules (Rosenberg et al., 1997). For example, the protease inhibitor antithrombin,

which inactivates several serine proteases of the blood coagulation cascade, binds tightly

to defined sulfated structures within HS, and this complex dramatically enhances the

inhibitory activity of antihrombin. It was recently shown that this high affinity binding

event is critically dependent on the presence of GlcN-3-O-sulfate on HS (Liu et al.,

1996), and the 3-O-sulfotransferase activity was shown to be a rate limiting step in

generating this structure (Liu et al., 1996). The 3-O-sulfotransferase has been

molecularly cloned, as have the 2-O- and 6-O- and three different N-sulfotransferases

(Table 3.1, Chapter Three).

Chondroitin sulfate (CS) is abundant in cartilage and brain and participates in both the

maintenance of ECM and in specific receptor-ligand interactions (Lander, 1998).

Sulfation of the CS disaccharide repeat unit (Glu/A31–33GalNAcf}1–34), occurs most

commonly on the 4- or 6-position of GalNAc. The ratio of 6- to 4-sulfation varies

during development and with the differentiation state of the source cells, and both

chondroitin 6-sulfate (C6S) and chondroitin 4-sulfate (C4S) are capable of mediating
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specific cellular responses. In the brain, for example, C6S inhibits neurite outgrowth

whereas C4S stimulates it (Dou and Levine, 1995). Similarly, C4S, but not C6S, is a cell

surface receptor for Plasmodium falciparum-infected erythrocytes (Chaiyarojet al.,

1996). cDNAs encoding C6S sulfotransferases have been cloned in chicken, mouse and

human (Table 3.1, Chapter Three) and a C4S sulfotransferase activity was recently

purified from rat chondrocytes (Yamauchi et al., 1999).

Another principal component of cartilage is keratan sulfate (KS) which is also abundant

in cornea and brain (Lander, 1998). The disaccharide repeat of KS is

(Gal{}1–4GlcNAcf}1–33), which can bear sulfate at the 6-position of both Gal and

GlcNAc. Although specific roles for the different sulfated forms of KS have not been

established, they are suspected because of the regulated expression of KS during

development and in disease (Edward et al., 1990; Nakazawa et al., 1995). A human

cDNA clone encoding a KS Gal-6-O-sulfotransferase was recently reported (Fukuta et

al., 1997) (Table 3.1, Chapter Three), which also can generate GalNAcó-sulfate on CS

(Mazany et al., 1998). This substrate profile mirrors that found in a cloned chicken

sulfotransferase, which was characterized as a KS/CS Gal-6-O-sulfotranfserase (Fukuta

et al., 1997), as which will be discussed further in Chapter Three.
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Sulfated glycoproteins and glycolipids

The sulfated mucin-like ligands for L-selectin described in the first part of this chapter

represent an example of another type of carbohydrate structure that undergoes sulfation:

Oligosaccharides attached to glycoproteins (gp) or glycolipids (gl). Other examples of
** . - **

* *such sulfated macromolecules include respiratory and colonic sulfated mucins, sulfated gl

such as sulfatide and the bacterial nodulation factor Nod, and sulfated gp such as

luteinizing hormone (LH), human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) gp120 and porcine

zona pellucida (reviewed in Bowman and Bertozzi, 1999; Hooper et al., 1996). In many

cases, sulfation of the oligosaccharide converts a common structure into a unique

recognition motif for specific binding by a receptor, thereby significantly affecting the

biological activity of the associated macromolecule. As discussed above, this principle

clearly applies to the interaction between L-selectin and its ligands.

The acquisition of specificity for a particular receptor upon sulfation has been well

documented for the gp LH (Hooper et al., 1996). LH exhibits a highly pulsatile presence

in the bloodstream, a feature that is required for its biological activity. The regulation of

this fluctuation is at least partly achieved at the level of clearance, which is mediated by a

receptor expressed on hepatic endothelium and Kupffer cells. Unlike most gp hormones,

which terminate in Siao.2/3–6Gal{}1–34GlcNAc, LH carries N-linked oligosaccharides

terminating in [SO3–4]GalNAcf}1–24GlcNAc, and it is this unique terminal structure

which is recognized by the hepatic receptor. The corresponding GalNAc-4-O-
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sulfotransferase has been purified and extensively characterized (Hooper et al., 1995;

Skelton et al., 1991) but has so far not been molecularly cloned.

A sulfated oligosaccharide epitope recognized by the mab HNK-1, which was raised

against human natural killer cells, has in recent years been shown to be carried by a

variety of cell-surface gl and gp involved in cell adhesion (reviewed in Schachner et al.,

1995). These include the neural cell adhesion molecule-1 (NCAM-1), myelin-associated

gp, L1, P0, tenascin and some integrins. Recognition of these molecules by HNK-1 is

completely sulfate dependent (Ilyas et al., 1990). Structural analysis of both the

glycolipid and glycoprotein forms of the epitope revealed it to terminate in

[SO,->3]GluA31–33Gal{}1–4GlcNAc, Indeed, many of the demonstrated functions of

the sulfated carbohydrate antigen have been shown to require the presence of the sulfate

ester. For example, laminin binding and neural cell migration mediated by the HNK-1

epitope require the GluA moiety to be sulfated. The HNK-1 antigen is expressed

predominantly in the nervous system (central and peripheral) in a spatially and

developmentally regulated manner (Chou et al., 1991; Holley and Yu, 1987; Low et al.,

1994; Prasadaro et al., 1990; Wernecke et al., 1985). This antigen is recognized in a

sulfate dependent manner by autoantibodies in human peripheral demyelinative

neuropathy (Ariga et al., 1987; Chou et al., 1986), and it is suspected to play a role in

pathology (Schachner et al., 1995). cDNAs encoding a sulfotransferase that directs the

synthesis of the HNK-1 epitope were recently obtained in rat (Bakker et al., 1997)and

human (Ong et al., 1998) (Table 3.1, Chapter Three). The expressed sulfotransferase

transferred sulfate to GluA in gl and in the gp NCAM-1 (Ong et al., 1998), suggesting
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that one sulfotransferase may be capable of modifying both types of macromolecules in

vivo.

Sulfoglycolipids (sulfatides) are abundant in the brain (primarily associated with myelin),

spermatozoa, kidney and small intestine (reviewed in Vos et al., 1994) and have been

implicated in many physiological functions through their specific interactions with

molecules such as von Willebrand factor, human growth factor, laminin and

thrombospondin. The major mammalian species of sulfoglycolipids is

[SO,->3]galactosylceramide (GalCer). The human GalCer 3-O-sulfotransferase was

recently cloned (Honke et al., 1997) (Table 3.1, Chapter Three). It is expressed at high

levels in human renal cancer cell lines (Honke et al., 1998), but the significance of this

observation has not been established.

The utilization of sulfated carbohydrates to provoke particular cellular responses is

conserved in a fascinating biological system of information exchange across species.

Nitrogen-fixing bacteria of the genus Rhizobium engage in a symbiotic relationship with

leguminous plants such as pea, alfalfa and vetch by inducing the formation of plant

nodules through which the bacterium invades the plant tissue (reviewed in Denarie and

Cullimore, 1993; Long and Staskawicz, 1993). Many of these bacteria have a very

narrow host range, which is determined by so-called nodulation (Nod) factors synthesized

and secreted by the bacteria. For example, the exclusive nodulation of alfalfa by R.

meliloti is initiated by a specific sulfated lipo-oligosaccharide consisting of

COC's 2GlcN31–34(GlcNAc)3-[SO3–26]GlcNAc, Indeed, mutant R. meliloti which
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synthesize only non-sulfated forms of the same lipo-oligosaccharide acquire a new host

(vetch) while simultaneously losing the ability to symbiose with alfalfa. The GlcNAc-6-

O-sulfotransferase that sulfates the reducing-terminal GlcNAc residue has been

extensively characterized (Ehrhardt et al., 1995) and is the product of the nodh gene

located in the nod gene cluster of R. meliloti (Roche et al., 1991) (Table 3.1, Chapter

Three).

In addition to the specific purified sulfotransferase activities or clones described above, a

number of other sulfotransferase activities have been described but not yet fully

characterized. These include Gal-3-O-sulfotransferase activities (distinct from the

GalCer 3-O-sulfotransferase) in human bronchial mucosa (Lo-Guidice et al., 1995), rat

colonic mucosa (Kuhns et al., 1995) and human colorectal cancer cells (Vavasseur et al.,

1994) The activity of the latter sulfotransferase appeared to be decreasing with the state

of malignant transformation, reflecting the decreased mucin sulfation observed in

ulcerative colitis and colon and breast cancer cells (Brockhausen et al., 1995; Corfield et

al., 1992; Raouf et al., 1992; Yamori et al., 1987). Sulfotransferase activities that modify

C-6 of Gal or GlcNAc have been described and will be discussed further in Chapter Two.

Sulfated carbohydrates on CD43 and CD44

Several gp expressed on immunologically relevant cells have recently been shown to bear

sulfated carbohydrates. One is CD43, the major sialoglycoprotein on T lymphocytes,
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thymocytes and neutrophils (Cyster et al., 1990; Killeen et al., 1987; Pallant et al., 1989).

CD43 is also expressed on activated (but not resting) B cells and other leukocytes (Brown

et al., 1981; Nathan et al., 1993; Shelley et al., 1990). CD43 is heavily substituted with

sialylated, O-linked oligosaccharides (Carlsson and Fukuda, 1986; Fukuda et al., 1986;

Remold-O'Donnell et al., 1984; Remold-O'Donnell et al., 1987), the structure of which

varies among cell types (Carlsson et al., 1986) and with T cell activation (Carlsson et al.,

1986). The large amount of negative charge produced at the cell-surface by CD43 is

thought to help prevent non-specific adhesion among leukocytes; however, proadhesive

activities of CD43 have also been described (de Smet et al., 1993; McEvoy et al., 1997;

Sanchez-Mateos et al., 1995; Sperling et al., 1995). The glycosylation pattern of CD43

has been shown to be altered in T lymphocytes from individuals with leukemia (Saitoh et

al., 1991) and the immunodeficiency Wiscott-Aldrich syndrome (Higgins et al., 1991;

Piller et al., 1991), as well those infected with (HIV) (Giordanengo et al., 1995a).

Furthermore, autoantibodies to this altered glycoform are detectable in HIV-infected

individuals (Giordanengo et al., 1995a). Wilson et al. were the first to report sulfation of

CD43, in the murine T lymphoma line RDM-4 (Wilson and Rider, 1992). The sulfate

was almost exclusively associated with O-linked carbohydrates, and there was no

evidence for tyrosine sulfation. Subsequent reports from Lefebvre et al. demonstrated

sulfation of human CD43 from the HIV-infected T cell line CEM (Lefebvre et al., 1994)

and its possible role in homotypic aggregation of cells (Giordanengo et al., 1995b).

(These workers also reported the immunoprecipitation of sulfate-labeled CD45; however,

no further characterization of this molecule was presented, and it is therefore difficult to

assess the significance of this finding (Giordanengo et al., 1995b)). The exact structures
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in CD43 to which the sulfate esters are attached have not been elucidated, nor has there

been a description of a sulfotransferase activity capable of modifying this molecule.

Clearly, given that alterations in CD43 glycosylation are implicated in several pathogenic

processes, the possibility of regulated changes in sulfation patterns raises interest in the

identification of the associated sulfotransferase(-s).

Finally, a provocative recent report from Maiti et al. suggested a role for carbohydrate

sulfation in the interaction between CD44 on activated leukocytes and endothelium

(Maiti et al., 1998). CD44 is a widely expressed and tightly regulated cell adhesion

molecule implicated in a variety of processes including cell motility, growth control,

tumor metastasis and lymphocyte activation (Lesley et al., 1993). Several alternatively

spliced forms of CD44 exist, all of which contain mucin-like regions that are heavily

substituted with O-linked carbohydrate, as well as sites for N-linked glycosylation. The

cell surface expression of CD44 on leukocytes is increased in response to inflammatory

stimuli, and its activity is regulated by several mechanisms, including clustering,

phosphorylation and alterations in glycosylation. The principal ECM ligand for CD44

on leukocytes is HA. The interaction between CD44 and HA requires activation of the

leukocytes by antigen or cytokines (Kincade et al., 1997; Lesley et al., 1993). The CD44

mediated binding of activated memory/effector T-cells to HA has been implicated in their

rolling and extravasation at sites of inflammation (Camp et al., 1993; Clarket al., 1996;

DeGrendele et al., 1996; DeGrendele et al., 1997). Maiti et al. (Maiti et al., 1998) studied

the effects of TNF-0 treatment on the adhesive state of CD44 expressed by cells of the

human leukemic line SR91. TNF-o. is known to promote leukocyte adhesion at sites of
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inflammation (Bevilacqua, 1993). As expected, TNF-o caused increased cell surface

expression of CD44 (and ICAM-1) and induction of HA binding. Furthermore, TNF-0.

treated SR91 cells adhered to the murine endothelial cell line SVEC4-10 in a CD44- and

HA-dependent manner. The novel and remarkable finding was that the induced CD44

mediated binding of SR91 cells to HA and SVEC4-10 required sulfation of the CD44

molecule, as chlorate treatment of the SR91 cells completely abrogated the binding.

Indeed, sulfation of CD44 was significantly increased upon TNF-0 treatment. The

sulfate is apparently associated with carbohydrate, as there was no evidence for

sulfotyrosine by amino acid analysis. The question of the degree to which the sulfate is

associated with O-linked carbohydrate has not been resolved; however, preliminary

evidence favors significant sulfation on O-linked and none on N-linked sugars (P.

Johnson, personal communication).

These results imply that induction of CD44 sulfation on leukocytes is one potential

mechanism for regulating their adhesion to endothelium. They therefore represent a

significant advance in our understanding the mechanisms of leukocyte-endothelial

interactions and the role of sulfation in promoting these interactions. First, when

considered together with the sulfate dependence of the interactions between the selectins

and their ligands, this represents a dramatic validation of the concept of sulfated

carbohydrates as a mediators of specific information transfer between cells participating

in the maintenance of immunity. Second, these experiments provide a novel context in

which to consider the regulation of cell adhesion by induction of enzymatic activities that

produce posttranslational modifications. As reviewed above, evidence in support of this
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notion has been obtained for the selectin/ligand interactions with respect to both the

fucosylation and the sulfation of the ligands. Fucosylation of P-selectin ligands has been

shown to be required to attain optimal leukocyte recruitment to a site of acute

inflammation (Maly et al., 1996) and this activity was shown in that particular model to

be largely dependent on a single enzyme, FTVII (Maly et al., 1996). Furthermore, the

activation of human peripheral blood T cells induces the coordinate expression of SLe’ -

like structures, E-selectin binding and FTVII activity (Knibbs et al., 1996). With respect ra,

to sulfation, there is ample evidence of the induction of sulfated ligands for L-selectin at

sites of chronic inflammation (reviewed above). Several recent reports (Tu et al., 1999;

Zakrzewicz et al., 1997) showed the induction of L-selectin ligand activity on TNF-0. * * *

activated human endothelium that was at least partially inhibited by chlorate treatment º

(Tu et al., 1999; Zakrzewicz et al., 1997). The direct demonstration by Maiti et al. that º

Sulfation of CD44 was induced with TNF-0 treatment provides a strong impetus for

further study of the mechanisms of such induction. Finally, the identity and function of

the sulfotransferase(-s) responsible for sulfating CD44 carbohydrates are obviously of

£reat interest. The elucidation of its/their relatedness to the sulfotransferases that sulfate

L-selectin ligands is a fascinating area for future study.

Summary

In summary, sulfation of macromolecules is a mechanism used by cells to impart highly

specific information to other cells and their environment. Sulfated carbohydrates are

particularly well suited for this function, as the combinatorial biosynthesis of these
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molecules provides an exponential capacity for structural diversity. The versatility of |

information transfer by sulfated carbohydrates is illustrated by the conservation of this

mechanism from bacterial to mammals. The recent reports that sulfation of two |
-

immunologically relevant molecules, distinct from selectin ligands, affects their function * > . "
-

ºf .

provides further impetus to the identification of sulfotransferases that modify such

molecules, including the ligands for L-selectin.
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Chapter Two

Detection of a Galactose-6-O-sulfotransferase Activity in Murine

Lymph Node by an in vitro Sulfotransferase Assay

Chapter One provided a review of the essential contribution of sulfation in defining L

selectin binding activity within HEV-associated ligands. Our structural analysis of

GlyCAM-1 and CD34 had indicated that the sulfate groups are introduced to an equal

extent at the hydroxyl groups of C-6 of Gal and C-6 of GlcNAc within the capping sle.*

groups. Our major objective was to identify and characterize the sulfotransferases that

catalyze these modifications. For this purpose, we needed specific and sensitive

sulfotransferase assays for the relevant activities.

Initially, we focused our attention on the Gal-6-O-sulfotransferase activity. With respect

to sulfation at C-6 of Gal, there have been several reports of N-acetyllactosamine

(Siao.2–33Gal{}1–34GlcNAc), structures in which Gal is substituted with sulfate on C-6

(and Sia on C-3), however, these were not shown to be in the context of sle” (Brown et

al., 1994a; Brown et al., 1994b; Pfeiffer et al., 1992). Recently, a Gal-6-O-

sulfotransferase activity capable of modifying Siao.2–33Gal{}1–4GlcNAc was reported

to be present in rat spleen, testes, brain and lymph node (Spiro and Bhoyroo, 1998). This

activity required the Gal to be modified with oz–33 linked Sia, implying that sialylation

must precede Gal-6-sulfation. Interestingly, the Gal-6-O-sulfotransferase had no activity
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towards the acceptor sLex (Siao.2–33Gal{}1–4[Fuco.1—3]GlcNAc), implying that

fucosylation occurs after 6'-sulfation in the generation of sialyl 6'-sulfo slex. This result

is in apparent disagreement with those of Jain (Jain et al., 1994) and Chandrasekaran et

al. (Chandrasekaran et al., 1996) who reported that neither 6'-sulfo N-acetyllactosamine

([SO3–26]Gal{1–4GlcNAc) nor sialyl 6'-sulfo N-acetyllactosamine

(Siao.2–33(SO3–6]Gal{}1–4GlcNAc) could serve as acceptors for several FTs, * .

including the cloned FTs III, IV or V. Significantly, FTVII, which has been shown to be

critical for the generation of L-selectin ligands in vivo (Maly et al., 1996), was also

unable to synthesize sialyl 6'-sulfo Lex from sialyl 6'-sulfo LacNAc. It is therefore

unlikely that the spleen Gal-6-O-sulfotransferase characterized by Spiro et al. (Spiro and
nº sº

Bhoyroo, 1998) is the activity responsible for sulfating L-selectin ligands in vivo.

To develop at Gal-6-O-sulfotransferase assay, we followed the approach taken by the

Baenziger laboratory in their study of the pituitary GalNAc-4-O-sulfotransferase (Hooper * *

et al., 1995; Skelton et al., 1991), in which they utilized an oligosaccharide mimic of the

natural structure as an acceptor. The principle of this assay is the detection of a transfer

of *S-SO4 from *S-PAPS, the universal sulfate donor (Farooqui, 1980), to an acceptor

structure. Due to synthetic considerations, we initially focused on the simple

disaccharide lactose (Gal{}1–4Glc) which conserves the essential elements of the core

disaccharide of GlyCAM-1 (Gal{}1–4GlcNAc, see Fig 1.2 Chapter 1). We synthesized a

hydrophobic glycoside of lactose by first reacting it with allyl amine to form B-allylamino

lactose, which was then reacted with pelargonyl chloride to generate the lipid-conjugated

lactose derivative (Fig. 2.1).
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Figure 2.1. Lipid-conjugated lactose as a sulfotransferase acceptor.

The hydrophobic lipid (pelargonyl) group allows for the use of a reversed-phase C-18

column for separation of the sulfated glycoside from components in the reaction mixture.

As a source of sulfotransferase activity, we initially used a Triton X-100 extract of

microsomes prepared from mouse lymph nodes. The membrane extract was mixed with

35S-PAPS, ATP, NaF, Mg++, glycerol, protease inhibitors and the lipid-conjugated

lactose acceptor. After incubation for 1 hr at 37°C, the sulfated product was isolated by

passage of the reaction mixture over a C-18 column, followed by washing in aqueous

buffer and elution with methanol (Skelton et al., 1991). Sulfate was incorporated into the

acceptor in a time-dependent (Fig. 2.2.A.), extract-dependent (Fig. 2.2.B), and acceptor

dependent manner (Figure 2.4)

In order to determine where the sulfate modification occurred, purified *S-labeled

acceptor was subjected to acid hydrolysis. The hydrolysate was passed over a C-18

column as above and the flow through, containing a mixture of non-lipid-associated

mono- and oligosaccharides, was collected and lyophilized. The lyophilized material was
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Figure 2.2

Lymph node sulfotransferase activities towards the lipid-conjugated lactose acceptor and
analysis of the regiochemistry of sulfation on lactose by these activities

Lymph node extracts were incubated in the presence of *S-PAPS and lipid-conjugated
lactose. Incorporation of sulfate was measured as a function of time and concentration of

extract. The sulfated acceptor was subjected to hydrolysis and analysis by high pH
anion-exchange chromatography (HPAEC).

(A)

(B)

(C)

Time dependence of the transfer of sulfate. Incorporation of sulfate into lactose
increased linearly for up to 3 hours. Concentration of lipid-conjugated lactose

was 10mM. Data points are representative of two separate experiments.

Transfer of sulfate as a function of the concentration of lymph node extract.

Incorporation of sulfate into lactose was measured for one hour. Concentration of

lipid-conjugated lactose was 10mM. Incorporation of sulfate into lactose

increased linearly with the amount of lymph node extract below concentrations of

500 pg/ml. Data points are representative of two separate experiments.

Sulfated monosaccharides produced by lymph node sulfotransferase activities

acting on the lipid-conjugated lactose acceptor. The isolated sulfated acceptor

was subjected to acid hydrolysis followed by anion exchange chromatography and

then HPAEC (Dionex). The retention times (in terms of the fraction number) of

authentic sulfated monosaccharide standards by HPAEC are shown.
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applied to an anion-exchange column to obtain monosulfated saccharides. These were

then applied to a high pH anion-exchange column (HPAEC, Dionex). The specific site of

sulfate incorporation was determined by comparing the elution profile of the sulfated

monosaccharides from the acceptor with those of known sulfated monosaccharides

(Hemmerich et al., 1994a; Hemmerich et al., 1995). This analysis revealed major peaks

corresponding to Gal-3-sulfate and Gal-6-sulfate (Fig. 2.2.C). In order to eliminate the

Gal 3-O-sulfotransferase activity, which was not of interest (since this modification is

not detected in GlyCAM-1 or CD34), we synthesized lipid conjugates in which C-6 of --

Gal was substituted with either sialic acid (3'-sialyllactose) (Fig. 2.3) or acetate (3'-OAc

lactose, not shown).

OHHO
Ho " CO2- O OHHºz; † zºzºO

HO N
OH HOacºn—- HO S-S-S-S-S

O

Figure 2.3. Lipid-conjugated 3’-sialyllactose as an acceptor for Gal-6-O-

sulfotransferase.

When analyzed in parallel with the lactose-lipid acceptor, either of the 3’-modified

lactoses incorporated significantly fewer counts per minute (CPM) than lactose,

consistent with the elimination of 3'-sulfation (Fig. 2.4.A and 2.4.B). In addition,

incorporation of sulfate into the 3'-modified lactoses approached saturation with

increasing concentrations of acceptor (range of 5-25m.M concentrations), in contrast to

the results obtained with lactose (Fig 2.4).
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Figure 2.4

Lymph node sulfotransferase activities towards the lipid-conjugated acceptors lactose, 3'-

sialyllactose and 3'-O-acetyllactose

Lymph node extracts were incubated in the presence of *S-PAPS and the lipid-
-

conjugated acceptors at the indicated concentrations for one hour. The presence of sialic

acid (A) or an acetate group (B) at the 3'-position of lactose significantly reduced the

level of sulfate incorporation into the acceptor. The two graphs reflect data from

different experiments. The data points for each graph represent a single experiment.
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As discussed in Chapter One, GlcNAc-6-sulfate was found in equal amounts to Gal-6-

sulfate within GlyCAM-1 oligosaccharides (Hemmerich et al., 1994a). Furthermore,

sialyl 6-sulfo Leº was found to be present on HEV of human lymph nodes, and an

antibody directed against his epitope inhibited the binding of an L-selectin/IgG chimera

to HEV in vitro (Mitsuoka et al., 1998b). We were therefore also interested in the

GlcNAc-6-O-sulfotransferase activity responsible for generating these structures in vivo.

GlcNAc-6-sulfated structures have been identified in a number of cell-surface associated

proteins, including keratan sulfate GAGS (Brown et al., 1994a), thyroglobulin (Kamerling

et al., 1988), HIV gp120 (Shilatifard et al., 1993) and porcine zona pellucida (Noguchi

and Nakano, 1992). The context within which the GlcNAc-6-sulfate is found varies

among all of these proteins, and different sulfotransferases are therefore inferred to

contribute to their biosynthesis.

A rat liver Golgi GlcNAc-6-O-sulfotransferase activity was recently described that

modified the structure GlcNAcf}1–26Man, which is found within many types of N-linked

oligosaccharides (Spiro et al., 1996). This enzyme required a terminal GlcNAc for its

activity and could not sulfate Gal{}1–4GlcNAc. Conversely, the same rat liver Golgi

preparation contained a 31–24-galactosyltransferase activity that was capable of

modifying [SO,->6]GlcNAcf}1–6Man (Spiro et al., 1996). Other

31–24galactosyltransferases have been described which are capable of modifying

terminal GlcNAc-6-sulfate (Degroote et al., 1997; Seko et al., 1998), in some cases with

greater affinity for this structure than for unsulfated GlcNAc (Seko et al., 1998). Taken
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together, these data imply that the biosynthesis of GlcNAc-6-sulfated N-linked

oligosaccharides requires sulfation to occur before B1–24 galactosylation.

Other than L-selectin ligands, the occurrence of GlcNAc-6-sulfate within the context of

core 2 oligosaccharides (i.e., GlcNAc31–36(Gal{}1–33]GalNAc) has been described in

two instances to date. Mucins from a highly metastatic human colon carcinoma cell line

were shown to contain the motif [SO3–26]GlcNAc(Gal{}1–3]GalNAc (Capon et al.,

1997), implying the existence of a corresponding GlcNAc-6-O-sulfotransferase. In

addition, among the carbohydrate chains in respiratory mucins from patients with cystic

fibrosis (CF) is a structure nearly identical to structure 2 in Fig 1.2 of Chapter one

(differing only in not being sialylated on Lex ) (Lo-Guidice et al., 1994). A GlcNAc-6-

O-sulfotransferase activity was recently identified in microsomal preparations from

human bronchial mucosa that could sulfate the simple acceptor GlcNAcf}1->6-O-CH, as

well as the structure GlcNAc31–6((Siao.2–33)Gal{31–33]GalNAc obtained from

bronchial mucosa (Degroote et al., 1997). The activity of this enzyme was completely

abolished when the GlcNAc was substituted with 31–34-linked Gal, indicating a

requirement for terminal GlcNAc. As was seen for the liver microsomes, the mucosal

preparation also contained a 31–24 galactosyltransferase activity capable of modifying

terminal GlcNAc-6-sulfate (Degroote et al., 1997), implying that in the synthesis of

bronchial mucins, 31–24 galactosylation follows GlcNAc-6-sulfation.

In order to be able to specifically detect a GlcNAc-6-O-sulfotransferase activity in lymph

node, Bowman et al. (1998) synthesized two simple acceptor structures (di- and
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trisaccharide acceptor, respectively, in Table 1.1, Chapter One) based on the core

structure in GlyCAM-1 (Fig. 1.2, Chapter One). These structures preserve the

GlcNAcf.1—3.6 linkage found in native GlyCAM-1, while substituting Gal for GalNAc at

the ‘reducing’ end. Using the disaccharide acceptor, they showed that porcine organs

contain a GlcNAc-6-O-sulfotransferase activity that is highly expressed in lymph node

and spleen, relative to other tissues. Strikingly the activity is highly enriched in the HEC,

with only scant activity detectable in lymph node lymphocytes or HEC-depleted stromal

cells.

As was observed for the activities in liver and respiratory mucosa (Degroote et al., 1997;

Spiro et al., 1996), the lymph node GlcNAc-6-O-sulfotransferase required a terminal

GlcNAc, as it was inhibited -90% by the presence of 31–24 linked Gal. This

sulfotransferase activity is unlikely to correspond to the one described by Spiro et al. in

liver (Spiro et al., 1996), as there was no detectable activity towards the disaccharide

acceptor in porcine liver. Extracts from porcine lungs did catalyze sulfation of the

disaccharide acceptor (Bowman et al., 1998), raising the possibility that the GlcNAc-6-O-

sulfotransferase detected in this assay is identical to the enzyme detected in bronchial

mucosa (Degroote et al., 1997). The relationship between the lung, lymph node and

putative colon carcinoma GlcNAc-6-O-sulfotransferases remains to be established.

The biosynthesis of carbohydrate ligands for L-selectin requires the sequential action of a

number of glycosyl- and sulfotransferases, and the ordering of their respective activities

is of considerable interest, particularly as each step represents a potential point of
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interception with possible therapeutic value. Using the metabolic inhibitor BFA,

Crommie and Rosen demonstrated that during the biosynthesis of slex in GlyCAM-1,

sialylation precedes fucosylation (Crommie and Rosen, 1995). This is in agreement with

the fact that no oz—33 sialyltransferase has so far been shown to be capable of sialylating

the Lex tetrasaccharide and that, conversely, several o 1–23 FTs can modify

Siao.2—33Gal{}1–4GlcNAc (reviewed in Natsuka and Lowe, 1994). BFA causes a

fusion of the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) with the cis-, medial- and trans-Golgi

compartments, but not the trans Golgi network (TGN). BFA can thus help distinguish

oligosaccharide processing steps occurring in the TGN from those occurring in the ER

and Golgi compartments (Klausner et al., 1992). When BFA was added to lymph node

organ cultures, sulfation of GlyCAM-1 was completely inhibited whereas fucosylation

was only partially inhibited. These studies therefore implied that sulfation occurs after

fucosylation.

As reviewed in the preceding paragraphs, accumulated evidence from in vitro enzyme

assays indicates that the biosynthesis of sialyl 6-sulfo Leº in L-selectin ligands (starting

form GlcNAc linked 31–36 to GalNAc) occurs by the successive action of a GlcNAc-6-

O-sulfotransferase, a 31–34 galactosyltransferase, an oz–33 sialyltransferase and the

o:1–3 fucosyltransferase, FTVII. It is not clear what the basis is for the discrepancy

between these results and those obtained with BFA. However, it is possible that in the

BFA treated cells, sulfation of terminal GlcNAc residues was inhibited by the action of

B1–34 galactosyltransferases anomalously competing for the same acceptor structure.

Indeed, the reciprocal activities of the GlcNAc-6-O-sulfotransferase and 31–34
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galactosyltransferases may under normal circumstances constitute a regulatory

mechanism for the synthesis of sialyl 6-sulfo Lex on L-selectin ligands. With respect to

sialyl 6'-sulfo Lex, the inability of FTVII to act on Siao.2—33(SO3–6]Gal{}1–4GlcNAc

indicates that fucosylation must come before sulfation of the Gal, and the implied

ordering of enzymatic activities is therefore: 31–24 galactosyltransferase, oz–33

sialyltransferase, FTVII (or FTIV) and finally Gal-6-O-sulfotransferase.

Summary

In summary, in collaboration with the laboratories of Carolyn Bertozzi of UC Berkeley

and Stefan Hemmerich of Roche Bioscience, we have developed two sulfotransferase

assays for the specific detection of Gal-6-O-sulfotransferase and GlcNAc-6-O-

sulfotransferase activities. Using these assays, we have demonstrated the presence of a

Gal-6-O-sulfotransferase activity in murine lymph node and a GlcNAc-6-O-

sulfotransferase activity in porcine lymph node. The latter activity was highly enriched

in HEC and is a good candidate to be involved in the synthesis of the sialyl 6-sulfo Leº

epitope on L-selectin ligands in vivo.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Preparation of Microsomal Fractions from Murine Lymph Nodes

Mice were killed by cervical dislocation and mesenteric, cervical and brachial lymph

nodes were dissected. All subsequent manipulations were carried out at 4°C. The lymph

nodes were minced briefly and then homogenized in STKM buffer (250mM sucrose,

50mM Tris, pH 7.5, 25mm KCl, 5mm MgCl2 and 1pl/ml protease inhibitor cocktails

(PIC) I (1.2 mg/ml leupeptin, 2.0 mg/ml antipain, 20 mg/ml turkey trypsin inhibitor, 10

mg/ml benzamidine and 5mg/ml Pefabloc SC from Boehringer Mannheim, dissolved in

4–8 TIU/mg protein of aprotinin) and PIC II (2.0 mg/ml chymostatin and 1 mg/ml

pepstatin, dissolved in DMSO)). Homogenization was carried out in a 10 ml glass

homogenizer with a motor driven teflon pestle at 800 RPM. The homogenate was

centrifuged at 680g for 10 min and the supernatant was recovered. The pellet was

rehomogenized in STKM buffer, centrifuged 10 min at 680g and the supernatant was

pooled with the first supernatant. The pooled supernatants were centrifuged at 10,000 g

for 10 min and the supernatant was recovered by careful pipetting to avoid inclusion of

any of the lysosomal pellet. The post-lysosomal supernatant was centrifuged at 100,000

g for 60 min and the supernatant was removed. The microsomal pellet was resuspended

in 150mM Tris, pH 7.5, with PICs I and II, and centrifuged at 100,000 g for 60 min to

obtain a washed microsomal pellet. The pellet was resuspended in 50mM HEPES, pH

7.3, 2.5% w/v Triton-X 100, 20% glycerol with PICs I and II, and allowed to solubilize
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for 60-120 min with rocking. The solubilized microsomal preparation was aliquotted,

frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80 °C.

Enzymatic Synthesis of *S-PAPS

*S-PAPS of high specific activity (1500 Ci/mmol, up to 45 Ci/mmol final) was produced

enzymatically from ATP and *S-SO4, using ATP sulfurylase (Sigma) and recombinant

APS kinase, according to the protocol of Long and coworkers (Ehrhardt et al., 1995).

The APS kinase was expressed in E. coli from an APS kinase-GST fusion vector

prepared by cloning the cDNA for E. coli APS kinase, kindly provided to us by Dr.

George Markham (Leyh et al., 1988; Smith and Johnson, 1988) into the pGEX vector

(Pharmacia). The recombinant APS kinase-GST fusion protein was purified on a

glutathione-agarose column (Sigma), according to the manufacturer's protocol. To

synthesize “S-PAPS, 19Ci of carrier-free *S-Na,SO4 and 30mM ATP were incubated

with 0.12 UATP sulfurylase and 8.3 U inorganic pyrophosphatase (Sigma) in 60 pil

buffer (20mM Tris, pH8.0, 30mM KCl, 40mM MgCl2, 1mM EDTA, 1mM DTT, 10%

glycerol) and APS kinase for 12 h at room temperature. The reaction was stopped by

boiling for 5 min. Quantification of conversion was by separation of the reaction

components by TLC on polyethylene (PEI)-cellulose, eluting with 0.9M LiCl, followed

by autoradiography. Conversion of *S-Na,SO4 into *S-PAPS was typically quantitative

(>95%).
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Assay for Sulfotransferase Activity

The acceptor, “S-PAPS and lymph node extract were incubated at 37°C for one hour in a

total volume of 50 pil of 10mM HEPES, pH 7.3, 1mM ATP, 5m.M PAPS, 10mM NaF.

6mm Mg(OAc)3, PICs I and II, 1% Triton-X 100 and 10% glycerol. Reactions were

terminated by the addition of two volumes of 15m M EDTA, pH 8. The *S-labeled lipid

conjugated acceptors were separated from other components of the reaction mixture by

passage over a reversed phase C-18 column, followed by extensive washing with water

(Skelton et al., 1991). Specifically incorporated counts were eluted off the C-18 column

with a 40% methanol/H2O mixture and quantified by liquid scintillation counting.

Determination of the Regiochemistry of Sulfation

Purified "S-labeled lipid-conjugated acceptors were subjected to acid hydrolysis in 0.1M

trifluoroacetic acid at 100°C. The hydrolysate was passed over a C-18 column and the

flow through, which contained a mixture of non-lipid-associated mono- and

oligosaccharides, was collected and lyophilized twice from water. The lyophilized

material was resuspended in 2m.M pyridine-HCOOH, pH 3, and applied to an HPLC

anion-exchange column which was eluted with a pyridine-HCOOH gradient (2mVM to

1M). Peaks eluting in the 100mM to 300mM range (representing monosulfated

saccharides) were collected, lyophilized twice from water, and applied to a high pH
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anion-exchange column (HPAEC, Dionex), which was eluted with a NaOAc gradient

(50-850mM in 150mM NaOH). The specific site of sulfate incorporation in the test

compounds was determined by comparing their elution profile with those of known

monosulfated monosaccharides (Hemmerich et al., 1994a).

º
* º!
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Chapter Three

Cloning of Three Carbohydrate Sulfotransferases that Are

Expressed in Lymph Node: One is Highly Expressed in the High

Endothelial Cells

Early efforts to identify new genes encoding sulfotransferases relied on purifying the

relevant polypeptide to homogeneity, based on following the enzymatic activity with an

appropriate assay, and then obtaining peptide sequence to use as a basis for molecular

cloning of the corresponding cDNA (Brandan and Hirschberg, 1988; Habuchi et al.,

1993; Pettersson et al., 1991; Sakac et al., 1992). This approach was rendered difficult by

the requirement for purification on the order of 1,000 - 65,000 fold, without the certainty

that sufficient material for peptide sequencing would be recovered. At the outset of our

work to develop sulfotransferase assays for a Gal-6-O-sulfotransferase and a GlcNAc-6-

O-sulfotransferase, only one vertebrate carbohydrate-modifying sulfotransferase had been

identified at the molecular level: the rat liver N-heparan sulfate sulfotransferase

(Hashimoto et al., 1992), the cDNA for which also encodes an N-deacetylase (Wei et al.,

1993). As of this writing, there are 27 reports of clones encoding 12 different

mammalian (and one avian) carbohydrate sulfotransferases, as well reports on two

protein tyrosine sulfotransferases (Table 3.1). Table 3.2 shows the amino acid

homologies among some of these sulfotransferases. In addition, several more specific

sulfotransferase activities have been purified and/or characterized (Bowman et al., 1998;

Degroote et al., 1997; Hooper et al., 1995; Lo-Guidice et al., 1995; Spiro et al., 1996;
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Wei et al., 1993). Increasingly, new cDNA clones encoding sulfotransferases are being

identified based on their homology to related genes. This veritable explosion in available

information reflects the growing appreciation for the importance of sulfated carbohydrate

motifs as mediators of communication between cells and their environment, including

other cells.

Of particular interest to us, in contemplating possible homology-based approaches to

identifying novel sulfotransferases involved in the biosynthesis of L-selectin ligands, was

a 1995 report by Fukuta et al. (Fukuta et al., 1995) describing the cloning and

characterization of a chicken chondroitin/keratan sulfate sulfotransferase (C6/KSST).

This enzyme catalyzed sulfation at C-6 in GalNAc of chondroitin sulfate and at C-6 in

Gal of keratan sulfate. C6/KSST was furthermore shown to be able to catalyze sulfation

at C-6 of Gal in Siao.2—33Gal{}1–4GlcNAc (Habuchi et al., 1997), which is a structure

found within the capping groups of GlyCAM-1 shown in Fig. 1.2 of Chapter One. Fig.

3.1 illustrates the high degree of similarity between the oligosaccharide acceptors for this

enzyme and the core of the GlyCAM-1 capping groups. Thus, the activities of the

C6/KSST are inferred to be relevant to the Gal-6sulfate modifications found in

GlyCAM-1, CD34 and presumably the other endothelial ligands for L-selectin. We

reasoned that human sulfotransferases that modify C-6 of Gal and possibly also C-6 of

GlcNAc would likely be homologous to the C6/KSST and that therefore, the cDNA

sequence encoding the C6/KSST represented a useful tool in a genetic approach to

identifying related human genes.
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Table 3.1. Carbohydrate and Tyrosine Sulfotransferases Cloned to Date
l | -

–
-

Sulfotransferase Besidue Species Issue Author Year Accession Notes
HECGlcNAc-6-0 GlcNAc Human Bistrup 1999 AF131325

Murine
-

Bistrup 1999 AF131326
-

| s

GlcNAc-6-O |Gk:NAC Human Fetal brain Uchimura 1998 JBiochem 124:670 AB014679 HuCST2
-

Human HUMEC Li
- -

1999 |Genomics 55:345 AFO83066|HuCST2
Mouse D7Embryo Uchimura 1998 JBC 273:22577 AB01 1451, MuGST2

Keratanga-6-0 || Ga Human Fetal brain Fukuta 1997 JBC 272.32321 AB003791
Human Chon/HUVEC Mazany 1998 |Biocºiophac 1407:92 U65637, KSWCSST

| Human HUVEC |Li 1999 Genomics 55:345 AFO901.37

Chondroitin-6-O GaNAc Human Fetal brain Fukuta 1998 BiocBiophac1399.57 AB012.192
---

Mouse Teratocarci Uchimura 1998 Glycobiol 8:489 |AB008937.

-

Chicken Chondrocyte Fukuta 1995 JBC 270:18575. D49915 KSWCSST
- -- ------ - - - - - - - t

"Chromosome X" Human _ _ _ Grafman | 1998 AL022165,
"chromosome 22' Human Burgess || 1998 ||

-

Z97055

-- - – – —i-f

Heparan-6-O___ GlcN Human Fetal brain Habuchi 1998 JBC 273:9208 |AB006179
-

Hamster CHO Habuchi 1998 JBC 273:9208 | AB006180
- l -

1.
|Heparan-3-O GlcN Human Brain Shworak 1997 JBC 272:28008 AFO19386
-----

Mouse L cells Shworak | 1997 JBC 272:28008 AFO19385

Heparan-2-o idua Hamster CHO Kobayashi 1997 JBC 272:13980 D888.11
- - - - - --- --

!
-

|Heparan-N-ST GlcN Human Placenta Dixon | 1995 Genomics 26:239 U18918. HepnST1
- --

Human HUMEC Humphries 1998 Biochem, 332:303 U36601. HepNST2
-- - -

Human Brain Aikawa | 1999 JBC 274:2690 |AF074924. HepnST3 .
---

Mouse Liver Kusche-Gulb. 1998 JBC 273:11902 AFO49894. HepMST1 .
-

Mouse Mastocytoma orellana 1994 JBC 269:2270 U02304. HepnST2 .
--

Mouse º: 1994 JBC 269:10438 X75885 HepnST2
-

Rat Liver Hashimoto 1992 JBC 267:15744. M92042|HepMST1

HNK-1/GlcA-3-o Gºa tºman Fetal brain ong 1998 JBC 2735190 AF033827
- -

Rat Neon. brain Bakker 1997 JBC 272,29942 AF022729.
GalCeriga-3-o I Gal Human Renaicancer Honke | 1997 JBC 2724864 D88667

-- --- –– -—–––––
NodH/GlcNAc-6-O GlcNAc R. meliloti Debelle 1986 NuclAcRes 14: 7453 X04380
- --

Fisher 1987 Genetics 117: 191 M37417
—--

Tyrosine_
t Tyr Human EST Ouyang T 1998 PNAS 95.2896 AF038o09 TPST-1

AF061254 TPST-2
---

– Human
Beisswanger 1998 PNAS 95:11134

Liver
- -

Ouyang | 1998 PNAS 95:2896 |AFO38008, TPST-1
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Table 3.2 Homologies Among Carbohydrate and Tyrosine Modifying Sulfotransferases

HEC GlcNAct;Sulfotransferase
GenBank Acc. * #aa:386 482

Hu■■ ECGk:NAC6ST 27.81
AF131325 16-97

Hugk:NAC6ST

Chrx
486

KSGalà C6SI AvCôSI Ch■ 22
411 479 458 284

HepôQ
410

Hep3Q Hepzo Hepni HNK Gakºe■
307 356 882 356 423

ST dom
15.74
1751

AB014.679
AB01 1451

Hu Chromosome X
AL0221.65

HukSGaºST
AB003791
U65637

HuC6ST
AB012.192

AvC6/KSST
D49915

Hu Chromosome 22
Z97055

Hu■■ ep6O
AB006179

Huhep3O
AF019386

Hu■■ ep2O
D88811

Hu■■ epN1
ST domain only
U18918

HNK-1
AFO33827

Hugakcer
D88667

Nodh
X04380
M374.17

HuTyr1
AFO38009

33. 25
* 8.7

28.51. 14.47
21 28, 21 15.

7
-

1

Protein sequences were aligned using the ClustalW algorithm (Thompson et al., 1994).
The Fast Pairwise Alignment Parameters were: Ktupl size=1; window size=5; number of top diagonals=5; gap penalty=3.
Identity at a given residue is indicated in red. High similarity is indicated in green. Low Similarity is indicated in blue.
Overall percent homology is given as the sum of the identity and similarities.

16. 15.1
15.54|| 19.24

14.69
18.81

15.28
18.06

16.
15.0
1

Nodhi
248 370
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Table 3.2 Homologies Among Carbohydrate and Tyrosine Modifying Sulfotransferases

Sulfotransferase HEC GlcNAcá Chr X KSGaº CôSI AvC6SI Ch. 22 HepôQ Hep3Q Hep2O Hepnl HNK GaGe■ . Nodhi Iyro
GenBank Acc. 4 #aa:386 482 486 411 479 458

HuhBCGk:NAC6ST 27.81
-

25, 28.51
AF131325 16-97 21 28, 21

41 7 44

Hugk:NAcóST - ºn -
24.75

AB014.679 24.17
AB01 1451

Hu Chromosome X
AL0221 65

HukSGaºST
AB003791
U65637

HuC6ST
AB012192

AvC6/KSST
D49915

Hu Chromosome 22
Z97055

Hu■■ ep6O
ABOO6179

Huhep3O
AF019386

Hu■■ ep2O
D888.11

Hu■■ epni
ST domain only
U18918

HNK-1
AFO33827

D88667

Nodh
X04380
M37417

HuTyr1
AFO38009

284 410 307 356 882 356 423 248 370

ST dom
14-47 16. 15.1 15,74] 14.69

15.5 15.54|| 19.24, 1751 18.81
11.11

15
11.

Protein sequences were aligned using the ClustalW algorithm (Thompson et al., 1994).
The Fast Pairwise Alignment Parameters were: Ktupl size=1; window size=5; number of top diagonals=5; gap penalty=3.
Identity at a given residue is indicated in red. High similarity is indicated in green. Low Similarity is indicated in blue.
Overall percent homology is given as the sum of the identity and similarities.
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Figure 3.1

Alignment of the core disaccharide motif in GlyCAM-1 with the disaccharide repeat

motifs of chondroitin sulfate and keratan sulfate and the trisaccharide 3’-sialyl-N-

acetyllactosamine

The core disaccharide motif in GlyCAM-1 is aligned with the disaccharide repeat motifs

of chondroitin sulfate and keratan sulfate and the trisaccharide 3’-sialyl-N-

acetyllactosamine. The sulfate esters at C-6 of galactose (Gal) or N-acetylgalactosamine

(GalNAc) within each di- or trisaccharide are indicated in red.
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We chose to utilize the human expressed sequence tag (EST) databases to search for

sequences with homology to the C6/KSST. ESTs are single-pass sequences (usually 150

600 bases) of randomly chosen cDNA clones from libraries prepared from a variety of

tissues (Venter et al., 1992). We searched for human ESTs related to the C6/KSST at the

protein level by using thiastn, which compares a protein query sequence against a

nucleotide sequence database translated in all 6 reading frames. When we used the

C6/KSST cDNA sequence to probe the NCBI dbEST and LifeSeq (Incyte, Inc.) human

EST databases, a number of ESTs were identified that segregated into three distinct

genes, which we initially referred to as “glycosyl sulfotransferases” (GSTs) 1, 2 and 3. A

large number of ESTs, representing many different tissues, corresponded to GSTs 1 and

2. In contrast, GST 3 was represented by a single EST, deriving from a breast

keratinocyte cell line. * º

As part of our cloning strategy, the first objective was to identify which tissues most

highly expressed transcripts for each of the three genes. We obtained EST clones

corresponding to each of the genes, from which we prepared restriction fragments to be

used as probes in Northern blots. The fragments ranged in size from 500-730 base pairs

(bp). The fragments were labeled with *P-phosphate and hybridized at high stringency

to commercially prepared multiple tissue Northern blots, as described in the Materials

and Methods. These blots contain approximately 2pig polyA* RNA per lane, according to

the manufacturer. Please refer to Fig. 3.4 for a representative calibration of the

commercially available Northern blots.
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Tissue distribution and molecular cloning of KSGal6ST and HuClcNAcóST

Figures 3.2, 3.3 and 3.7 show the patterns of expression for GSTs 1, 2 and 3,

respectively. A transcript of approximately 2.8 kilobases (kb) corresponding to GST 1

was expressed at high levels in the brain and heart and at low levels in the other tissues

on the “standard tissues” blot (Fig. 3.2, left panel). On the “lymphoid tissues” blot (Fig.

3.2, middle panel), high expression was seen in lymph node and spleen, with low levels

of expression in thymus, bone marrow and fetal liver. Interestingly, the peripheral blood

lymphocytes (PBL) appeared not to express this transcript. One implication of this could

be that the expression observed in whole lymph node could be ascribed to the stromal

elements of the node. Additional transcripts of 1.5 kb, 4.3 kb and >10 kb appeared to be

present in some tissues. As will be described below, we also prepared mRNA from HEC

and from HUVEC, which was separated by agarose gel electrophoresis and transferred to

nylon in parallel with an aliquot of commercially available human brain mRNA. This

blot was first hybridized with a probe specific for GST 3, then stripped under mild

conditions and rehybridized with a probe for GST 1. Fig. 3.2 (right panel) shows that a

2.8 kb transcript for GST 1 is expressed in brain and HUVEC, but not in HEC. We have

evidence from semiquantitative RT-PCR analysis that transcripts for GST 1 are expressed

in HEC (not shown); however, we have not been able to conclusively establish this by

Northern analysis (above) or by in situ hybridization, as will be discussed below.

Additional larger transcripts may be present in HUVEC, however, it is difficult to

establish this absolutely, as the mRNA appears to be degraded in this lane.
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Figure 3.2

Northern blot analysis of KSGal6ST expression in various tissues

Northern blots containing poly(A) RNA from various human tissues (left and center) and

from HEC and HUVEC (right) were probed with a 730 bp fragment from the IMAGE

Consortium clone 40604 (GenBank accession no. R55609). The blot containing the HEC

and HUVEC was stripped and probed with a 300 bp probe for 3-actin (lower right panel),

as in Fig. 3.7.B.
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GST 2 also had a rather broad tissue distribution, as shown in Fig. 3.3. A transcript of

approximately 3.0 kb was expressed at high levels in brain and placenta, and at low levels

in the other tissues on the “standard tissue” blot (Fig. 3.3, left panel). GST 2 was

expressed uniformly at very high levels in the lymphoid tissues (Fig. 3.3, right panel). A

faint transcript of approximately 5.4 kb was apparent in placenta, and possibly also

lymph node and thymus.

Because of the high expression of GSTs 1 and 2 in brain, we chose a human fetal brain

library as source from which to clone cDNAs corresponding to these two genes. This

library was kindly made available to us by Dr. Marc Tessier-Lavigne at UCSF. As

described in the Materials and Methods, we screened 10° colonies at high stringency with

the same probes for GSTs 1 and 2 as we had used in the Northern analysis. For both

GSTs 1 and 2, 18 independent hybridizing plaques were identified after the second round

of screening, all of which were subjected to sequencing.

The sequence for the longest clone corresponding to GST 1 is shown in Fig. 3.4. This

sequence contains a single open reading frame (ORF) of 1233 nucleotides (nt) and is

apparently full length, as indicated by the presence of an upstream stop codon and a

Kozak sequence surrounding the first ATG (Kozak, 1996). The open reading frame

predicts a type II transmembrane protein of 411 amino acids (aa) with a short cytoplasmic

tail of 6 aa and five potential N-linked glycosylation sites. The predicted protein is 37%

identical to the chicken C6/KSST (Table 3.2). While this work was in progress, the same

cDNA, slightly longer and with two base changes in the 5'-untranslated region, was



Figure 3.3

Northern blot analysis of HuGlcNAcóST expression in various tissues

Northern blots containing poly(A) RNA from various human tissues were probed with a

673 bp fragment from the Incyte clone 494235.

A R_*
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published by Fukuta et al. (1997). They termed the protein keratan sulfate Gal-6-O-

sulfotransferase, KSGal6ST, based on their characterization of its enzymatic activities, as

will be discussed in Chapter Four. The same cDNA sequence was also recently reported

by Mazany et al. and shown in their hands to encode a chondroitin sulfate GalNAc-6-O-

sulfotransferase as well as a keratan sulfate Gal-6-O-sulfotransferase (Mazany et al.,

1998). We will refer to this protein as KSGal6ST.

Although we sequenced all 18 of the clones corresponding to GST 2, we did not obtain a

full length cDNA sequence. The sequence for the longest clone (clone 17) is shown in

Fig. 3.5. This sequence contains a long ORF of 1431 nt, starting at nt 1. However, this

ORF does not start with an ATG and as there is no upstream untranslated sequence, it is

unlikely to represent an ORF encoding full length GST 2. Indeed, the incompleteness of

this sequence was confirmed when two groups reported the sequences corresponding to

the sequences for GST 2 recently (Li and Tedder, 1999; Uchimura et al., 1998a;

Uchimura et al., 1998b). Fig. 3.6 shows an alignment of our sequence with those of the

published human (HuCHST2 and HuGlcNAcóST, respectively, in Fig. 3.6) (Li and

Tedder, 1999; Uchimura et al., 1998b) and mouse (MuGlcNAc6ST in Fig. 3.6)

(Uchimura et al., 1998a) GST 2 sequences. In this figure, the sequence for our clone 17

is represented by the sequence for CHST2, as they are identical over the stretch of aa in

which sequence is available for clone 17; the sequence for clone 17 starts at position 55

(residue A, indicated in bold) of the CHST2 sequence. We believe we have uncovered

two sets of errors in the sequence published for HuClcNAcóST (Uchimura et al., 1998b)

based on the following observations: The sequences for CHST2/clone 17 and
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HuGlcNAcóST are nearly identical, except for the regions corresponding to aa 102 - 158

and aa 165-167 (numbers refer to Fig. 3.6, “CHST2”) of the CHST2, where the reported

divergence is considerable. Over the same regions, the sequence for our clone 17 is

identical to the CHST2 sequence derived by Li and Tedder (Li and Tedder, 1999). The

HuGlcNAcóST sequence contains an extra aa over this stretch of sequence. With respect

to the first set of errors, we noticed that within the 174 nt stretch of sequence

corresponding to aa 102-158, the published HuGlcNAcóST sequence had an extra nt at

three different positions (positions 552, 659 and 724 in Uchimura et al., 1998b). The

consequence of the presence of these three extra bases and their non-sequential

localization is two-fold. First, upon translation, they result in the appearance of an extra

aa within this stretch of sequence. Second, they cause three separate frame shifts Over the

region. This explains the divergence in aa sequence starting at aa 102 in Fig. 3.6 and the

convergence starting at aa 159. Fig. 3.6 shows that when the three nt in question are

removed from the published HuClcNAcóST cDNA sequence, the aa sequence for

HuClcNAc6ST (HuClcNAc6* in Fig. 3.6) becomes identical to that for CHST2/clone 17

(with the exception of the A at position 136, which in HuClcNAcóST is an A). The

second error we believe to have uncovered in the published HuClcNAcóST sequence

concerns aa 165-167 in Fig. 3.6. Here, the aa sequence for our clone 17 is identical to the

published HuCHST2 sequence. The HuClcNAc6ST sequence differs over the three aa,

and this would appear to be due to possible transpositions and/or reading errors in the nt

sequence for the published HuClcNAcóST sequence (Uchimura et al., 1998b).

S

* -
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Figure 3.4

Molecular features of human KSGal6ST

cDNA sequence and predicted protein sequence for human KSGal6ST. The open reading

frame is denoted by capital letters and the predicted amino acid sequence is indicated

below the nucleotide sequence. The putative transmembrane domain is underlined and

five potential N-linked glycosylation sites are indicated by asterisks. -
| º
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cgc.ctoccgcgggtoccC9gcgaccCtgactCcagaccogaggatggagcc.ggcgctggg.cgctgcagotgctoccggcg
cgtoccC9accagtttcaggtagctggtgtcact tcggtgtggttggaagaagact ttctoccoagctgcattcocggag
gcqccctttcgacctggaggcc.gggtotgctggccacagggctg.ccgcactggctgggactgccagotgggcctggagac
gctggtggctgtggactcc.ccagottggagcagtc.cctotttgacctoaccocttggagaagcago.cccatgaaggtgcc
cagocãTGCAATGTTCCTGGAAGGCCGTCCTCCTCCTTGCCCTGGCCTCCATTGCCATCCAGTACACGGCCATCCGCACC

M Q C S W K. A. V. L. L. L. A. L. A S I A I Q Y T A I R T

TTCACCGCCAAGTCCTTTCACACCTGCCCCGGGCTGGCAGAGGCCGGGCTGGCCGAGCGACTGTGCGAGGAGAGCCCCAC
F T A K S F H T C P G L A E A G L A E R L C E E S P T

CTTCGCCTACAACCTCTCCCGCAAGACCCACATCCTCATCCTGGCCACCACGCGCAGCGGCTCCTCCTTCGTGGGCCAGC
F A Y N L S R K T H I L I L A T T R S G S S F v G Q L

+

TCTTCAACCAGCACCTGGACGTCTTCTACCTGTTTGAGCCCCTCTACCACGTCCAGAACACGCTCATCCCCCGCTTCACC
F N Q H L D V F Y L. F E P L Y H V Q N T L I P R F T

CAGGGCAAGAGCCCGGCCGACCGGCGGGTCATGCTAGGCGCCAGCCGCGACCTCCTGCGGAGCCTCTACGACTGCGACCT
Q G K S P A D R R V M L G A S R D L L R S L Y D C D L

CTACTTCCTGGAGAACTACATCAAGCCGCCGCCGGTCAACCACACCACCGACAGGATCTTCCGCCGCGGGGCCAGCCGGG
Y F L E N Y I K P P P V N H T T D R I F R R G A S R V

*

TCCTCTGCTCCCGGCCTGTGTGCGACCCTCCGGGGCCAGCCGACCTGGTCCTGGAGGAGGGGGACTGTGTGCGCAAGTGC
L C S R P V C D P P G P A D L V L E E G D C V R K C

GGGCTACTCAACCTGACCGTGGCGGCCGAAGCGTGCCGCGAGCGCAGCCACGTGGCCATCAAGACGGTGCGCGTGCCCGA
G L L N L T V A A E A C R E R S H V A I K T V R V P E

+

AGTGAACGACCTGCGCGCCCTGGTGGAAGACCCGCGATTAAACCTCAAGGTCATCCAGCTGGTCCGAGACCCCCGCGGCA
V N D L R A L V E D P R L N L K V I Q L V R D P R G I

TTCTGGCTTCGCGCAGCGAGACCTTCCGCGACACGTACCGGCTCTGGCGGCTCTGGTACGGCACCGGGAGGAAACCCTAC
L. A S R S E T F. R D T Y. R L W R L W Y G T G R K P Y

AACCTGGACGTGACGCAGCTGACCACGGTGTGCGAGGACTTCTCCAACTCCGTGTCCACCGGCCTCATGCGGCCCCCGTG
N L D V T Q L T T V C E D F S N S V S T G L M R P P W

GCTCAAGGGCAAGTACATGTTGGTGCGCTACGAGGACCTGGCTCGGAACCCTATGAAGAAGACCGAGGAGATCTACGGGT
L. K. G. K. Y. M. L V R Y E D L A R N P M K K T E E I Y G F

TCCTGGGCATCCCGCTGGACAGCCACGTGGCCCGCTGGATCCAGAACAACACGCCGGGCGACCCCACCCTGGGCAAGCAC
L G I P L D S H V A R W I Q N N T P G D P T L G K H

*

AAATACGGCACCGTGCGAAACTCGGCGGCCACGGCCGAGAAGTGGCGCTTCCGCCTCTCCTACGACATCGTGGCCTTTGC
K Y G T V R N S A. A. T A E K W R F R L S Y D I V A F A

CCAGAACGCCTGCCAGCAGGTGCTGGCCCAGCTGGGCTACAAGATCGCCGCCTCGGAGGAGGAGCTGAAGAACCCCTCGG
Q N A C Q Q V L A Q L G Y K I A A S E E E L K N P S V

*

TCAGCCTGGTGGAGGAGCGGGACTTCCGCCCCTTCTCGtgaccoggg.cggtgcgggtggggg.cgggaggcgcaaggtgtc
S L V E E R D F R P F S Z

ggttttgataaaatggaccgtttt taactgttgcct tattaa.ccc.ctocc totcc.cacctoatctttgtgtc.ct tcctgc
CCCCagcto accCCaCtcCCttctg.cccCtttt ttgtc.tttgaaatttgcactacgtottggacgggaatcactggggca
gaggg.cgc.ctsaagtagggtocCGCCCCCCCCaCCCC attcagaCacatggatgttgggtotctgtggggacggtgacaa
tgtttacaagcaccacatttacacatcCacacacgcacacgggcactcgcgaggcgact totcaagct tttgaatgggtg
agtggtogggtatotagtttttgcactgtct tactattoaaggtaagaggatacaaacaagaggaccacttgtctotaat
ttatgaatggtgtcCatcCtttcCCCatCCCtgcctoct9.ccc.cts acgcc.catttc.ccc.cct tagagcagogaaactgc
cocctoct9.ccc.gc.ccttgcctgtcggtgaggcaggtttt tact.gtgaggtgaacgtggacctgtttctgtttccagtct
gtggtgatgctgtctgtctgtctgagtotcgtggcc.gc.ccctggaccagtgatgactgatgaatct tatgagct tctgat
tgatctogggg.tcCatctgtgatatttct ttgtgccaaaaagaaaaaaaaagagtggatcagtttgctaaatgaacattg
aaattgaaatgctttatctgtgttt totgtaaataaaagagtgcaataaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
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Figure 3.5

Molecular features of human clone 17 (HuClcNAcóST)

Partial cDNA sequence and predicted protein sequence for human clone 17

(HuClcNAcóST). The open reading frame is denoted by capital letters and the predicted

amino acid sequence is indicated below the nucleotide sequence. The putative

transmembrane domain is underlined and four potential N-linked glycosylation sites are

indicated by asterisks.
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CAGGCGCTGGTGTTGTGCGCGGGCTATGCACTGCTGCTGGTGCTCACTATGCTCAACCTCCTGGACTACAAGTGGCACAA
Q A L V L C A G Y A L L L V L T M L N L L D Y K W H K

GGAGCCGCTGCAGCAGTGCAACCCCGATGGGCCGCTGGGTGCCGCAGCGGGGGCAGCCGGAGGCAGCTGGGGGCGCCCAG
E P L Q Q C N P D G P L G A A A G A A G G S W G R P G

GGCCGCCTCCGGCCGGGCCGCCCCGTGCTCATGCCCGTTTGGACCTCCGCACTCCTTACCGCCCTCCCGCTGCCGCCGTC
P P P A G P P R A H A R L D L R T P Y R P P A A A V

GGGGCGGCTCCTGCAGCCGCGGCAGGGATGGCGGGGGTTGCGGCCCCTCCAGGCAATGGCACTCGGGGCACCGGGGGCGT
G. A. A P A A A A G M A G V A A P P G N G T R G T G G V

+

CGGGGACAAGCGGCAGCTGGTGTACGTGTTCACCACGTGGCGCTCTGGCTCGTCGTTCTTCGGCGAGCTATTCAACCAGA
G D K R Q L V Y V F T T W R S G S S F. F. G E L F N Q. N

ATCCCGAGGTGTTCTTTCTCTACGAGCCAGTGTGGCATGTATGGCAAAAACTGTATCCGGGGGACGCCGTTTCCCTGCAG
P E V F F L Y E P V W H V W Q K L Y P G D A V S L Q

GGGGCAGCGCGGGACATGCTGAGCGCTCTTTACCGCTGCGACCTCTCTGTCTTCCAGTTGTATAGCCCCGCGGGCAGCGG

G A A R D M L S A L Y R C D L S V F Q L Y S P A G S G

GGGGCGCAACCTCACCACGCTGGGCATCTTCGGCGCAGCCACCAACAAGGTGGTGTGCTCGTCACCACTCTGCCCCGCCT
G R N L T T L G I F. G A A T N K V V C S S P L C P A Y

+

ACCGCAAGGAGGTCGTGGGGTTGGTGGACGACCGCGTGTGCAAGAAGTGCCCGCCACAGCGCCTGGCGCGTTTCGAGGAG
R K E V V G L V D D R V C K K C P P Q R L A R F E E

GAGTGCCGCAAGTACCGCACACTAGTCATAAAGGGTGTGCGCGTCTTCGACGTGGCGGTCTTGGCGCCACTGCTGCGAGA
E C R K Y R T L V I K G V R V F D V A V L A P L L R D

CCCGGCCCTGGACCTCAAGGTCATCCACTTGGTGCGTGATCCCCGCGCGGTGGCGAGTTCACGGATCCGCTCGCGCCACG
P A L D L K V I H L V R D P R A V A S S R I R S R H G

GCCTCATCCGTGAGAGCCTACAGGTGGTGCGCAGCCGAGACCCGCGAGCTCACCGCATGCCCTTCTTGGAGGCCGCGGGC
L I R E S L Q V V R S R D P R A H R M P F L E A A G

CACAAGCTTGGCGCCAAGAAGGAGGGCGTGGGCGGCCCCGCAGACTACCACGCTCTGGGCGCTATGGAGGTCATCTGCAA
H K L G A K K E G V G G P A D Y H A L G A M E V I C N

TAGTATGGCTAAGACGCTGCAGACAGCCCTGCAGCCCCCTGACTGGCTGCAGGGCCACTACCTGGTGGTGCGGTACGAGG
S M A K T L Q T A L Q P P D W L Q G H Y L V V R Y E D

ACCTGGTGGGAGACCCCGTCAAGACACTACGGAGAGTGTACGATTTTGTGGGACTGTTGGTGAGCCCCGAAATGGAGCAG
L V G D P V K T L R R V Y D F W G L L V S P E M E Q

TTTGCCCTGAACATGACCAGTGGCTCGGGCTCCTCCTCCAAGCCTTTCGTGGGATCTGCACGCAATGCCACGCAGGCCGC
F A L N M T S G. S G S S S K P F V G S A R N A T Q A A

* *

CAATGCCTGGCGGACCGCCTTCACCTTCCAGCAGATCAACCAGGTGGAGAAGTTTTGCTACCAGCCCATGGCCGTCCTGG
N A W R T A F T F Q Q I N Q V E K F C Y Q P M A V L G

GCTATGAGCGGGTCAACAGCCCTGAGGAGGTCAAAGACCTCAGCAAGACCCTGCTTCGGAAGCCCCGTCTCtaaaagggg
Y E R V N S P E E V K D L S K T L L R K P R L. Z

ttcc.caggagacctgattocctgtggtgatacctataaagaggat.cgtag totgtttaaataaacacagtcCagactCaa
acggaggaag.cccacatattotattatagatatataaataatcacacacacact to Ctgtcaatgttttgagtoagtgca
tttcaaggaacagocacaaaatacacaccoctaagaaaaggcaagacttgaacgttctgacCaggtgcc.cctottct tct
ttgcct tctottgtc.ctott totcc tatttcttaccctgtc.ctocacctgcct to cattttgaagtgggatgttaatgaa
atcaagttccagtaaccoaaatcttgtttacaaaatattogtggtatotgtgaacatgttaagagtaatttggatgtggg
ggtgggggtggagaaaggggaagtggtocagaaacaaaaag.cccCattgggcatgataagcc.gaggaggcattottctaa
agtagact tttgtgtaaaaagcaaaggttacatgtgagtattaataaagaagataataaataatattotttttaaaaaaa
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Figure 3.6

Alignment of the published predicted amino acid sequences for human and mouse

GlcNAc6ST

The two published predicted amino acid sequences for human GlcNAc6ST (HuCHST2

and HuClcNAcó) (Uchimura et al., 1998b; Li and Tedder, 1999) and one for

MuGlcNAcóST (MuGlcNAcó) (Uchimura et al., 1998a) are aligned. Protein sequences

were aligned using the ClustalW algorithm (Thompson et al., 1994). The predicted

amino acid sequence based on the available cDNA sequence for clone 17 is identical to

that for the “CHST2” sequence. The start of the sequence derived from clone 17 (A,

position 55) is indicated in bold. Differences between the two published human

GlcNAcóST sequences are shaded in black. Differences between human and mouse

GlcNAcóST sequences are shaded in gray. The sequence corresponding to

HuClcNAcóST after correction of putative errors in the cDNA sequence is indicated by

an asterisk (HuGlcNAcóST*). See text for details.
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+
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PGALPRLLQA

GYALLLVLTM
GYALLLVLTM
GYALLLVLTM

AAPPRAHSRM
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vgDKR Yv
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YLVVRYEDLV
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r
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ANAWRTALTF

ANAWRTALTF
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WPASPLGMKV
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AAGSAGAAAS
AAGMAGVAAP

AAGMAGVAAP

RQGWRGLRPL

VFFLYEPVWH
VFFLYEPVWH

VFFLYEPVWH
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GGRNLTTLGI
GGRNLTTLGI

ºr

RFEEECRKYR

RFEEECRKYR
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SRIRSRHGLI
SRIRSRHGLI
SRIRSRHGLI
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Taken together, the available sequences for HuClcNAc6ST/HuCHST2 reveal an ORF

predicting two possible polypeptides. The first starts at nt 249 in the published sequence

for HuGlcNAc6ST (Uchimura et al., 1998b) and consists of 530 aa, whereas the second

starts at nt 390 and consists of 483 aa. In either case, the predicted protein has a type II

transmembrane topology and three potential N-linked glycosylation sites. The presence

of two possible start sites, each with adequate Kozak sequences surrounding the ATG,

predicts two forms of the protein which differ in the length of their cytoplasmic tails.

Short cytoplasmic tails appear to be typical of the novel family of sulfotransferases

described in this document, as will be discussed below. There is, however, precedent

among glycosyltransferases for the possibility of encoding polypeptides with cytoplasmic

tails of different lengths from the same gene (Russo et al., 1990; Youakim et al., 1994).

In the case of the 31–24 galactosyltransferase described by Russo et al., the length of the

cytoplasmic tail appears to correlate with localization of the enzyme to either the cell

surface (long tail) or the Golgi network (short tail). The predicted aa sequence for

HuGlcNAc6ST/HuCHST2 is 27% identical to the chicken C6/KSST and 28% identical to

GST 1 (Table 3.2).

Tissue distribution and molecular cloning of HEC-GlcNAcóST

In sharp contrast to GSTs 1 and 2, transcripts corresponding to GST 3 could not be

detected on the standard Northern blots. As shown in Fig. 3.7.B (left and middle panels),

low levels of a 2.4 kb transcript were apparent in lymph node, liver (fetal and adult) and
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pancreas. An additional transcript of approximately 6 kb was expressed in liver and

pancreas, and at trace levels in lymph node and fetal liver. No other tissue represented on

these blots appeared to express this gene.

Because of the apparently restricted tissue distribution of the GST 3 transcripts, we

wanted to know whether this gene might be expressed in HEC. We chose initially to

probe for its expression in HEC by reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction (RT

PCR), which is a highly sensitive method for detecting the presence of transcripts.

Towards this end, we needed to obtain a pure population of HEC. As discussed in

Chapter One, the HEC of HEV are uniquely recognized by the mab MECA-79 (Mackay

et al., 1992; Michie et al., 1993; Shailubhai et al., 1997; Streeter et al., 1988b), which

recognizes a posttranslational modification on L-selectin ligands (Berg et al., 1991;

Hemmerich et al., 1994b). We adapted a published procedure (Girard and Springer,

1995a) for the purification of HEC from human tonsil, based on the immunoselection of

these cells with MECA-79. Briefly, fresh surgical specimens of human tonsil were

minced and freely associated lymphocytes were flushed out by passage over a fine

meshed screen. The resulting preparation was subjected to brief collagenase digestion

followed by a secondary screening step. The enriched stromal population was then

subjected to collagenase digestion to generate a suspension of stromal cells in singlets

and small clusters. Incubation with biotinylated MECA-79 followed by selection with

streptavidin-conjugated magnetic beads and passage over a magnetic column resulted in a

population that is >99% HEC (Sassetti et al., 1998). The HEC represent less than

0.025% of the starting tonsil cells. Total RNA was prepared from these cells, and in
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Figure 3.7

Expression of HEC-GlcNAc6ST transcripts in various tissues including high endothelial

cells

(A) Semiquantitative RT-PCR analysis. Fragments of the HEC-GlcNAcóST and

HPRT sequences were amplified by PCR from serial dilutions of cDNA prepared

from purified HEC, HUVEC and tonsillar lymphocytes. The reaction products

(456 bp and 300 bp, respectively) were analyzed by agarose electrophoresis and

ethidium bromide staining. (-RT), PCR reactions in which the template was

generated by omission of reverse transcriptase.

(B) Northern blot analysis. Northern blots containing poly(A) RNA from various

human tissues (left and center) and from HEC and HUVEC (right) were probed

with a 500 bp fragment from the HEC-GlcNAc6ST cDNA (upper panels). The

blots were stripped and reprobed with a 300 bp probe for 3-actin (lower panels).
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parallel from tonsillar lymphocytes and HUVEC, which was then reverse transcribed to

provide a cDNA template for the PCR reactions.

As shown in Fig. 3.7.A., primers specific for GST 3 (derived from the cDNA sequence of

the EST clone, LifeSeq no. 2620445) amplified a fragment of 456 bp from HEC cDNA

but not from the lymphocyte cDNA, indicating that the signal deriving from the HEC was

unlikely to be due to lymphocyte contamination of the HEC preparation. Furthermore,

no GST 3 fragment was amplified from the HUVEC cDNA, implying that GST 3 is not

constitutively expressed in endothelial cells. As a further confirmation of this result, we

prepared mRNA from HEC and HUVEC which was then separated by agarose gel

electrophoresis and transferred to nylon for Northern blot analysis. As shown in Fig.

3.7.B (right panel), a prominent band of 2.4 kb was detected at relatively high levels in

mRNA from HEC, but was undetectable in HUVEC mRNA. Trace levels of the 6 kb

band appeared to be present in both HEC and HUVEC.

Based on the RT-PCR and Northern results, we decided to clone the GST 3 cDNA from

HEC. Since we had a relatively small number of HEC available, we used a PCR-based

technique (SMART technology, CLONTECH, Inc.) to produce cDNA from total RNA,

from which we prepared a plasmid expression library, as described in detail in Materials

and Methods. Using PCR amplification of the 456 bp fragment to identify positive pools,

we isolated a full-length cDNA clone from the library by a pool selection procedure, as

described in Materials and Methods. Initially, 200 pools of 2000 colony forming units

per pool were screened, resulting in the identification of 9 positive pools. After two
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additional rounds of screening, a single positive clone was obtained. The cDNA

corresponding to this clone contains a single open reading frame of 1158 nt. The cDNA

is apparently full-length as indicated by the presence of an upstream stop codon and a

Kozak sequence surrounding the first ATG. This open reading frame predicts a type II

transmembrane protein of 386 aa with three potential sites for N-linked glycosylation.

The new cDNA sequence was used to probe the human databases for additional matching t

ESTs. One EST was identified in the LifeSeq database that mapped to the new gene at
-

the 5' end of its protein coding region. When the clone (LifeSeq clone no. 2617407,

derived from gall bladder) corresponding to this EST was fully sequenced, its sequence

completely matched the original cDNA sequence within the coding region. There were

two base changes in the 3' untranslated region and divergence in the 5' untranslated

region. The sequence corresponding to LifeSeq clone no. 2617407 is presented here (Fig.

3.8), since the library from which it was cloned was created without a PCR amplification

step. The predicted aa sequence of this novel gene is 28.5% identical to C6/KSST

(Fukuta et al., 1995), and 34% and 28% identical to KSGal6ST (GST 1) (Fukuta et al.,

1997; Mazany et al., 1998) and HuGlcNAc6ST/CHST2 (GST 2) (Li and Tedder, 1999;

Uchimura et al., 1998b), respectively (Table 3.2). We have termed this novel gene HEC

specific GlcNAc-6-O-sulfotransferase (HEC-GlcNAcóST) on the basis of its restricted

expression and the characterization described in Chapter Four.

| º |

4.
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Figure 3.8

Molecular features of human and mouse HEC-GlcNAcóST

cDNA sequence for human HEC-GlcNAcóST and predicted protein sequences of human

(h) and mouse (m) HEC-GlcNAC6STs (GenBank accession numbers AF131325 and

AF131236, respectively). The open reading frame is denoted by capital letters and the

predicted amino acid sequences are indicated below the nucleotide sequence. The

putative transmembrane domains are underlined and three potential N-linked

glycosylation sites (for each sequence) are indicated by asterisks.
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ggCtcgaggcCaggatgcCtcCagtctgggggaaaatgct tcc to atttgct tctoccagoccacctoaa.gcagtctocc
CaCCCCttgagtotcagoagtgttaaagctgttact ttcacagottcCtgggagcgagtgctt to tcaa.gc.ccg.tcttgc
aaggtott.ccacttcagoa.ca/ATGCTACTGCCTAAAAAAATGAAGCTCCTGCTGTTTCTGGTTTCCCAGATGGCCATCTT

M L L P K K M K L L L F L V S Q M A I L

GGCTCTATTCTTCCACATGTACAGCCACAACATCAGCTCCCTGTCTATGAAGGCACAGCCCGAGCGCATGCACGTGCTGG
A L_F F. H. M. Y S H N I S S L S M K A Q P E R M H V L V

*

TTCTGTCTTCCTGGCGCTCTGGCTCTTCTTTTGTGGGGCAGCTTTTTGGGCAGCACCCAGATGTTTTCTACCTGATGGAG
L S S W R S G S S F V G Q L. F G Q H P D V F Y L. M. E

CCCGCCTGGCACGTGTGGATGACCTTCAAGCAGAGCACCGCCTGGATGCTGCACATGGCTGTGCGGGATCTGATACGGGC
P A W H V W M T F K Q S T A W M L H M A V R D L I R A

CGTCTTCTTGTGCGACATGAGCGTCTTTGATGCCTACATGGAACCTGGTCCCCGGAGACAGTCCAGCCTCTTTCAGTGGG
V F L C D M S V F D A Y M E P G P R R Q S S L F Q W. E

AGAACAGCCGGGCCCTGTGTTCTGCACCTGCCTGTGACATCATCCCACAAGATGAAATCATCCCCCGGGCTCACTGCAGG
N S R A L C S A P A C D I I P Q D E I I P R A H C R

CTCCTGTGCAGTCAACAGCCCTTTGAGGTGGTGGAGAAGGCCTGCCGCTCCTACAGCCACGTGGTGCTCAAGGAGGTGCG
L L C S Q Q P F E V V E K A C R S Y S H V V L K E V R

CTTCTTCAACCTGCAGTCCCTCTACCCGCTGCTGAAAGACCCCTCCCTCAACCTGCATATCGTGCACCTGGTCCGGGACC
F F N L Q S L Y P L L K D P S L N L H I V H L V R D P

CCCGGGCCGTGTTCCGTTCCCGAGAACGCACAAAGGGAGATCTCATGATTGACAGTCGCATTGTGATGGGGCAGCATGAG
R A V F R S R E R T K G D L M I D S R I V M G Q H E

CAGAAACTCAAGAAGGAGGACCAACCCTACTATGTGATGCAGGTCATCTGCCAAAGCCAGCTGGAGATCTACAAGACCAT
Q K L K K E D Q P Y Y V M Q V I C Q S Q L E I Y K T I

CCAGTCCTTGCCCAAGGCCCTGCAGGAACGCTACCTGCTTGTGCGCTATGAGGACCTGGCTCGAGCCCCTGTGGCCCAGA

Q S L P K A L Q E R Y L L V R Y E D L A R A P V A Q T

CTTCCCGAATGTATGAATTCGTGGGATTGGAATTCTTGCCCCATCTTCAGACCTGGGTGCATAACATCACCCGAGGCAAG

S R M Y E F V G L E F L P H L Q T W V H N I T R G K
+

GGCATGGGTGACCACGCTTTCCACACAAATGCCAGGGATGCCCTTAATGTCTCCCAGGCTTGGCGCTGGTCTTTGCCCTA
G M G D H A F H T N A R D A L N V S Q A W R W S L P Y

+

TGAAAAGGTTTCTCGACTTCAGAAAGCCTGTGGCGATGCCATGAATTTGCTGGGCTACCGCCACGTCAGATCTGAACAAG
E K V S R L Q K A C G D A M N L L G Y R H V R S E Q E

AACAGAGAAACCTGTTGCTGGATCTTCTGTCTACCTGGACTGTCCCTGAGCAAATCCACtaagagggttgagaaggcttt
Q R N L L L D L L S T W T V P E Q I H Z

gctgccacctggtgtcagoctoagtoact ttctotgaatgcttctgagcct to cotacatctotgagcct taactacatg
totgtgggta toacactgagtgtgagttgtgtcCacacgtgctcaagcagaaggact tttgtgtcCatgcttgtgtctag
aaaacagactggggaacct tatgtgagoagcacatc.ccaccagtgaaa.caggg tattgctct tct tct tttct to atctt
cCtgtctgggcagact tcagagactttgtggcc to gaggcc tattaa.gcacgacacagtatoagtggaattgatcCataa
acctocctgtccacatct to CCCaatggggaatggat.ctt to accaaagagctoaccago attt to Cacagagatgcaaa
ttctgagcc.cttggagttcc.ca.gtggattoaaggaaggaagtgggaacaaggttggatgcc tact tatgagottgaCCat
cacagota togg taatcagaaatatgaaacaaaatctotgcacaaaagagcaa.gctottaagttcacagggtgcctgggc
tgcatttgaatatoactt.cccotctgcattt toccatcacatagaagactttgacctgtgaagctgccatctgttaatac
taaaattoccaaataagaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
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Upon cloning of full length cDNAs corresponding to the three sulfotransferases (HEC

GlcNAc6ST, HuClcNAcóST and KSGal6ST), we were in a position to further explore

their expression pattern by performing in situ hybridizations. We were particularly

interested in their possible expression in HEV of lymph node. We initially attempted to

hybridize probes based on the human clones to sections of human tonsil, however, this

approach was unsuccessful as the background level of hybridization was too high due to

the poor quality of the tissue. We therefore turned to the murine system, which provides

for the examination of multiple tissues without the background problems associated with

using human surgical specimens. Having obtained EST clones corresponding to mouse

homologs of all three of the novel human sulfotransferases, we prepared *S-labeled

riboprobes based on these clones and hybridized these to panels of murine tissues, as

described in the Materials and Methods.

Despite prolonged exposure of the sections to film (12 weeks), probe corresponding to

murine KSGal6ST did not hybridize to any tissue in the panel (not shown), including

brain. Since transcripts for human KSGal6ST were abundantly expressed in several

tissues by Northern blot, we favor the interpretation that the in situ analysis failed due to

a problem with the probe. We therefore consider this result to be inconclusive.

Expression of murine GlcNAcóST was similarly not apparent in any of the tissues

represented in the panel (not shown), including brain and pancreas. This is in contrast to

the report by Uchimura et al. (Uchimura et al., 1998a), which showed specific

hybridization of the probe for murine GlcNAcóST to the HEV of murine mesenteric
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lymph node. These workers apparently did not examine any other tissues by in situ

hybridization despite high levels of expression in brain, pancreas and ovary by Northern

blot. Our failure to detect transcripts corresponding to murine GlcNAcóST in any of the

tissues represented in the panel is therefore likely also due to a poorly hybridizing probe.

In contrast to the results for murine KSGal6ST and GlcNAcóST, transcripts

corresponding to murine HEC-GlcNAcóST were easily detectable by in situ

hybridization. Strikingly, HEC-GlcNAcóST transcripts were detected only in the HEV

of lymph node (Fig. 3.9). No hybridizing signal was found in other cell types of the
-

-] º

lymph node, or in several other organs, including spleen, thymus, liver, skeletal muscle,

pancreas, stomach, and kidney (not shown). A weak signal was detected in gut intestinal 1//cº,

epithelium (not shown). The failure to detect expression in the liver or pancreas, which *

tissues in the human expressed detectable levels of HEC-GlcNAcóST (Fig. 3.7), may be sº
due to species differences. The sense control did not yield signal in any tissue. Taken

-

4. º

together with the Northern blot and RT-PCR analysis for human HEC-GlcNAcóST, the º
| "

in situ hybridization analysis firmly establishes a very restricted expression pattern for / º,
-

HEC-GlcNAcóST and its unequivocal expression in HEC. This characteristic fulfills a

very important requirement for sulfotransferases involved in the construction of L

selectin ligands, as they would minimally have to be expressed in HEC, and furthermore º

could reasonably be expected to exhibit limited expression elsewhere. J -

!/?...

A R \
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Figure 3.9

In situ hybridization to detect HEC-GlcNAc6ST transcripts in mouse lymph node

Sections of C56BL7 mouse lymph node were hybridized with *S-labeled sense or

antisense riboprobes based upon the cDNA clone corresponding to the mouse homologue

of HEC-GlcNAc6ST. Dark field micrographs of the sections are shown. Signal is seen

as bright dots.

(A) Hybridization with antisense probe, whole lymph node shown. The only source

of signal are HEV, seen as distinctive high walled vessels in the cortex of the

node.

(B) Hybridization with sense probe of section adjacent to that in (A).

(C) Higher magnification view of area indicated by arrow in (A). Two large HEV are

evident.
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Identification of a family of highly related carbohydrate sulfotransferases

The high levels of homology among the three proteins initially identified (KSGal6ST,

HEC-GlcNAcóST and HuClcNAcóST) indicated that they belong to a novel family of

carbohydrate sulfotransferases. We and others have since identified additional members

of this family. Table 3.2 shows the homologies among all the human carbohydrate

modifying sulfotransferases reported to date (see also Table 3.1). Included in this table is - tº

one of the two recently reported tyrosylprotein sulfotransferases, as well as the bacterial

NodH, which is a GlcNAc-6-O-sulfotransferase. Strikingly, while the level of aa

identity among members of the novel family and all other sulfotransferases in Table 3.2

is relatively constant in the range of 11-20%, the percent identity within this novel family

ranges from 25–43%, and percent similarity is as high as 70%. Thus, the five human (and

one avian) carbohydrate sulfotransferases indicated by the boxed area in Table 3.2 clearly

constitute a family of highly related proteins. This family will be referred to as the 6

hydroxyl (6-OH) family, reflecting the fact that they all modify (or, in the case of the

Chromosome 11-sulfotransferase, likely will prove to modify) the 6-hydroxyl group of

similar monosaccharide constituents (Gal, GalNAc or GlcNAc) of their substrates.

The five members of the family range in size from 386 to 486 aa (the long form of

HuGlcNAc6ST is 530 aa). Fig. 3.10 shows an alignment of the five sulfotransferases.

They are all type II transmembrane proteins with short cytoplasmic tails ranging from 1

to 23 aa. The alternative long form (530 aa) of HuGlcNAc6ST has a cytoplasmic tail of

54 aa. All of the novel sulfotransferases appear to be glycoproteins, as indicated by the
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Figure 3.10

- tº

Alignment of the five members of the novel family of carbohydrate sulfotransferases that

modify 6-hydroxyl residues

The five predicted amino acid sequences for carbohydrate sulfotransferases that are

known (all others) or suspected (Chromosome X sulfotransferase) to modify the 6.

hydroxyl groups of their respective substrates (Gal-6, GlcNAc-6 and GalNAc-6) are

aligned. Protein sequences were aligned using the ClustalW algorithm (Thompson et al.,

1994). Black shading indicates identity among all five sequences at a given residue.

High similarity at a residue is indicated by dark gray shading, low similarity is indicated

by light gray shading.
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HECGlcNAc6ST
GlcNAc6ST
Chr. X ST
KSGal6ST
C6ST

HECGlcNAc6ST
GlcNAc6ST
Chr. X ST
KSGal6ST
C6ST

HECGlcNAc6ST
G1 CNAC6ST
Chr. X ST
KSGal6ST
C6ST

HECG1 CNAC6ST
GlcNAc 6ST
Chr. X ST
KSGal6ST
C6ST

HECGlcNAc6ST
GlcNAc6ST
Chr. X ST
KSGal6ST
C6ST

HECG1 CNAC6ST
GlcNAc6ST
Chr. X ST
KSGal6ST
C6ST

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
MKVFRRKALVLCAGYALLLVLTMLNLLDYKWHKEPLQQCNPDGPL

--------------- MKGRRRRRREYCK-FALLLVLYTLVLLLVPSVLDGGRDGDKGAEH

MEKGLTLPQDCRDFVHSLKMRSKYALFLVFVVIVFVFIEKENKIISRVSDKLKQIPQALA

120

----------
MLLPKKM------------------KLLLFLVSQMAIL LFFHMYSHNIS

GAAAGAAGGSWGRPGPPPAGPPRAHARLDLRTPYRPPAAAvGAAPAAA GMAGVAAPPGN
CPGLQRSLGVWSLEAAA-AGE------------- REQGAEARAAEEGG NQSPRFPSNLS
LLALASIAIQYTAIRTF------------------ TAKSFHTCPGLAE GLAERLCEESP
DANSTDPALILAENASLLSLSELDSAFSQLQSRLRNLSLQLGVEPAME AGEEEEEQRKE

SLSMKA--QP

TFAYNL–––sr T NTLIPRFTQGK
EEPPRPAVAGP RH L. M. T. M. N. G. F. L. ERTLSFE----P

240

--STAWMLHMAV RA. L. SW DA MEPG---PRR------- QSS QWENS. A
--GDAVSLQGAA_SA R_SV QL SPAG--SGGR----NLTTLG GAATN VL
--GDAESLQGAL_RS R_Sw■ RL APPGDPAARAPDTANLTTAA RWRTN V
SPADRRVMLGA S Rs. D YF EN IKF R. RRGAS v
GGANAAGSALWY_KQ L. Yv EH ITPL---PED----- HLTQF RRGSS SL

300

| SA. A DI–––IP-QDE IPRAH RLL– SQQPFEVVEKA SYSH VI E_FF: QS
| SS L. PA--YRKEVVG VDDRV KK-- PPQRLARFEEE KYRT V. G. VFI AV
| SP L PGAPRARAEVG VEDTA ERS- PPVAIRALEAE KYPV. M. D LL GVL

SR V DP---PGPADL LEEGD VRK– GLLNLTVAAEA ERSH A T VP ND
ED V TP----- FVKK FEKYH KNRR GPLNWTLAAEA RKEH_A. A. IR EFL

YF LK_S_M A FR ER. KGDLMIDSRIVMGQHE--------------
AP LR. A. M. A. As IR RHGLIRESLQVVRSRD--PRAHRMPFLEAA
vP LR G F A HN LK RQGLLRESIQVLRTRQRGDRFHRVLLAHGV
RA VE_R_M G LA SE FRDTYRLWRLWYGTGR--------------
QF AE_R_w_A_LA MV FAGKYKTWKKWLDDEG--------------

420

-QKL--KKEDQPYY---------v. QVI SQLEIYKTIQS
GHKLGAKKEGVGGP--ADYHALGA EVI. SMAKTLQTALQ G
GARPGGQSRALPAAPRADFFLTGA EVIT AWLRDLLFARGA AW R_R_VR

HECGlcNAc 6ST
GlcNAc 6ST
Chr. X ST
KSGal 6ST
C6ST

HECG1 CNAC6ST
G1 CNAC6ST
Chr. X ST
KSGa16ST
C6ST

HECGlcNAc 6ST
GlcNAc 6ST
Chr. X ST
KSGal6ST
C6ST

- - - - - -
KPYNLDVT---------QITTv DFSNSvSTGLMR PW G L AR

-------
QDGLREE------EvoR RGN (SIRLSAELGLRQ AW G L AR

480

A VAQTSRTYE M EFLPH QTLVH 1 RGKG-MGDHA HTNA LNVSQA WS PY
D VKTLRR YD M LVSPE EQ AL M.SGSG-SSSKP VVSA_TQAANA TA TF
Q RAQLRR LR s RALAA DALAL_M RGAAYGADRP HLSA_REA R
Nº MKKTEE ■ yG. L. PLDSH AR IQ N RGDPTLGKHK GT-V_AAT R SY
G LQKARE YP A PLTPQ ED IQ N QAAH-DGSGI IST-Q_SEQFEK_FS PF

529

EKVSRL KA. GDA NL G RHVRSE---QEQR LLLD LSTWTVPEQIH
QQIKQVIEF YOPLAvi G. ERVNSP---EEVK LSKT LRKPRL-----
EQVRQv AA. APA RL. A. PRSGEEGDAEQPR GETP EMDADGAT---
DIVAFA NA QQV AQ G. KIAASE---EELKI PSVS VEERDFRPFS
KLAQVV AP GPA RL G. KLARDA---AALT RSVS LEERGTFWVT
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presence of multiple consensus sites for N-linked glycosylation in each of their coding

Sequences.

Within the 6-OH family of sulfotransferases, there are three regions of aa sequence in

which identity ranges from 35-44% and similarity from 70-78% (Fig. 3.11). Regions one

and two (Fig. 3.11.A and 3.11.B) contain elements that conform to the recently described

consensus binding motifs for the high energy sulfate donor PAPS (see below). These

elements, indicated by the green shading in Fig. 3.11, are found in all sulfotransferases

characterized to date (Kakuta et al., 1998a). While there so far is no crystal structure

reported for a carbohydrate sulfotransferase, information about the probable

configuration of the active site has been obtained from two recent reports on the structure

of estrogen sulfotransferase (EstST) co-crystallized with the inactive co-factor adenosine

3',5'-diphosphate and either estrogen (Kakuta et al., 1997) or vanadate (Kakuta et al.,

1998b).

The 3'-phosphate binding site is comprised of residues from two conserved regions of

EstST, one of which contains the sequence GxxGxWK that was demonstrated to play a

role in PAPS binding (Komatsu et al., 1994; Lee et al., 1994), and which is located at the

C-terminus of the protein. The GxxGxWK sequence does not appear to be present in the

6-OH family; however the sequence WR, occurring at the C-terminus within a possible

weak consensus sequence, is absolutely conserved within this family (Fig. 3.10, not

included in Fig. 3.11). The other conserved region involved in binding the 3'-phosphate

of PAPS occurs towards the middle of the aa sequences in the 6-OH family, highlighted

º -
º

- -
*-
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>en in Fig. 3.11.B. Here too, all sulfotransferases so far characterized contain

ence that conforms to a consensus motif (ITVLRNPADRLVSYYY in Kakuta et al.,

3a), however, within the 6-OH family, this motif is extremely highly conserved, with

ntral L(V/F)RDPR(A/G)(V/I) sequence that is not found in any other sulfotransferase

... 3.11.B).

sidues interacting with the 5'-phosphate in PAPS are in a characteristic P-loop motif

hilar to the one found in ATP and GTP binding proteins (Chiba et al., 1995; Komatsu

al., 1994). This loop, termed the PSB loop, is represented by the almost completely

nserved sequence (W/T)R(S/T)GSSF(V/L/F) in the 6-OH family (highlighted in green

Fig. 3.11.A). Within the PSB loop of EstST is a conserved lysine residue (Lys 48 in

stST) which has been shown by mutational analysis to be critically involved in catalysis

Kakuta et al., 1998b). The equivalent lysine (Lys 614) in human heparan sulfate N

leacetylase/N-sulfotransferase was also shown to be critical for the sulfotransferase

activity of this enzyme (Sueyoshi et al., 1998). Taken together, the structural and

mutational analyses of EstST suggest an in-line sulfuryl transfer mechanism similar to the

one observed for phosphoryl transfer (Kakuta et al., 1997; Kakuta et al., 1998b) by many

kinases (Matte et al., 1998). In the 6-OH family, the residue corresponding to Lys 48 in

the EstST appears to be the arginine located in position 2 of the PSB loop (Fig. 3.11.A).

The K48R mutant in the EstST retained a low level of activity (24% of wild type kº)

(Kakuta et al., 1998b), indicating that the essential character of the residue at that position

may be the positive charge of its side chain. This character is therefore conserved within

the novel 6-OH family of sulfotransferases.
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gure 3.11

lignment of regions of high homology among the five members of the novel family of

urbohydrate sulfotransferases that modify 6-hydroxyl residues

lignment of regions of high conservation among human carbohydrate 6

ulfotransferases, as defined in the legend for Fig. 3.10. Protein sequences were aligned

sing the ClustalW algorithm (Thompson et al., 1994). Sequences that conform to the

onsensus sequences for binding to PAPS are indicated in green (identity at a given

esidue in dark green). Sequences that are unique to this family are indicated in red

identity at a given residue in dark red). See text for details.

º -
º

^
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A PAPS

binding Unique to this family
41 78

RMHVLVLSSWRSGSSFVGQLFGQHPDVFYLMEPAWHV
RHWMYVFTTWRSGSSFFGELFNQNPEVFFLYEPVWHV
KQHIYVHATWRTGSSFLGELFNQHPDVFYLYEPMWHL
KTHILILATTRSGSSFVGQLFNQHLDVFYLFEPLYHV
RRHVLLMATTRTGSSFVGEFFNQQGNIFYLFEPLWHI

HECGlcNAC6ST
GlcNAc 6ST
Chr. X ST
KSGa16ST
C6ST

HECGlcNAC6ST
GlcNAc 6ST
Chr. X ST
KSGal 6ST
C6ST

C

HECGlcNAC68T
GlcNAc 6ST
Chr. X ST
KSGal 6ST
C6ST

192 216
KDPSINLHIVHLVRDPRAVFRSRER
RDPALDIARVIHLVRDPRAVASSRIR
RDPGLNLKVVQLFRDPRAVHNSRLK
EDPRLNLKVIQLVRDPRGILASRSE
EDPRLDLRVIQLVRDPRAVLASRMV

264 283
PKALQERYLLVRYEDLARAP
PDWLQGHYLVVRYEDLVGDP
PAWLRRRYLRLRYEDLVRQP
PPWLKGKYMLVRYEDLARNP
PAWLRGRYMLVRYEDVARGP
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ddition to the PAPS binding motifs found in regions one and two of Fig. 3.11 (parts A

B, respectively), regions one and three contain two stretches of sequence of 20 and

aa, respectively, (corresponding to aa 59-78 and 270–280, respectively, in the HEC

:NAc6ST sequence) that are highly conserved. These stretches are highlighted in red

Fig. 3.11.A and 3.11.C. The sequence (L/V)RYED(L/V)(A/V) in the third region

g.3.11.C) is very highly conserved within the 6-OH family. A similar motif appears to

present in the majority of other sulfotransferases, however, there is a high degree of

■ ergence. The motif at the C-terminal end of the first region (Fig. 3.11.A), containing

: highly conserved sequence F(Y/F)L(F/Y/M)EP(L/V/A)(W/Y)H(V/I) is unique within

e 6-OH family. It is possible that these two elements contribute to a binding pocket

at interacts with the 6-hydroxyl group of the appropriate oligosaccharide acceptor (Gal,

alNAc, or GlcNAc) to bring it into apposition with the donor phosphosulfate group.

ummary

n summary, we have cloned three carbohydrate sulfotransferases which belong to a

lovel family of highly related proteins. The proteins in this family share as much as 43%

dentity and 70% similarity at the aa level. This high level of homology may derive from

he fact that the acceptor structures for sulfation by these sulfotransferases are similar:

The sulfotransferases all modify the 6-hydroxyl group of their related monosaccharide

Substrates (Gal, GalNAc, GlcNAc). Of the three sulfotransferases described here, one is

a Gal-6-O-sulfotransferase, which has been independently reported by Fukuta et al.
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1997) and named KSGal6ST, and by Mazany et al. (1998) as a chondroitin sulfate

BalNAc-6-O-sulfotransferase. This sulfotransferase is widely expressed, including in

ymph node. We have preliminary evidence from RT-PCR analysis that this enzyme is

.xpressed in HEC, however this was not confirmed by our Northern or in situ

hybridization analyses. The two others are GlcNAc-6-O-sulfotransferases, one of which

has been reported by others (Li and Tedder, 1999; Uchimura et al., 1998b) and named

HuGlcNAc6ST/CHST2. Like KSGal6ST, HuClcNAc6ST is rather ubiquitously

expressed, including high levels of expression in both lymph node and PBL. Although

we did not obtain positive evidence for the presence of the murine equivalent of

HuClcNAcóST transcripts in HEC, Uchimura et al. (Uchimura et al., 1998a) reported its

specific localization to these cells. The third sulfotransferase, which we have termed

HEC-GlcNAcóST, contrasts sharply with KSGal6ST and HuClcNAcST in that it is

expressed in a highly restricted fashion. Very high levels of expression was observed in

the HEC of human tonsil and mouse lymph node, raising the possibility that this enzyme

is specifically involved in the biosynthesis of L-selectin ligands. The next chapter

provides a detailed description of the experiments we carried out to characterize the

activities of the three newly cloned sulfotransferases.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

orthern Blot Analysis

he probe for KSGal6ST consisted of a 730 bp Hind III/Bamh I restriction fragment

ym IMAGE Consortium clone 40604 (GenBank accession no. R55609) (American

pe Culture Collection, Rockville, MD). The probe for HuClcNAc6ST consisted of a

3 bp Hind III/EcoRI restriction fragment from LifeSeq clone 424325 (Incyte). The

\be for HEC-GlcNAc6ST consisted of a 496 bp fragment from LifeSeq clone no.

20445 (derived from a human breast epithelial cell line), corresponding to nt 1021

16 of the cloned cDNA (Fig. 3.8). The probes were labeled with [o-*P]dATP

mersham) by the random decamer priming method (Strip-EZ DNA Kit, Ambion, Inc.,

stin TX). Multiple Tissue Northern blots (CLONTECH) containing poly(A)* RNA

m various human tissues, were hybridized at 60°C overnight in Rapid-Hyb

nersham) and then washed twice at room temperature for 15 min in 2X SSC/0.1%

S followed by two 15 min washes at 60°C in 0.1X SSC/0.1% SDS and

radiography. For the Northern blot to establish expression in HEC, poly(A)* RNA

prepared from 1.5 x 10' HEC and 2.0 x 10' HUVEC, respectively. Cell lysis and

tion of the poly(A)* RNA with oligo(dT) latex beads was performed according to

manufacturer's protocol (Oligotex Direct Kit, Qiagen, Inc., Valencia, CA).

roximately 2 ug poly(A)* RNA was loaded per lane. The RNA was separated by

rophoresis in a 1% denaturing agarose-formaldehyde gel and transferred to
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positively charged nylon filters (Hybond N+). The filters were hybridized and washed as

for the Multiple Tissue blots. Blots were stripped using the Strip-EZ DNA Kit (Ambion),

according to the manufacturer's protocol.

Semiquantitative RT-PCR Analysis

High endothelial cells (HEC) were purified from human tonsils as previously described

(Sassetti et al., 1998). Human umbilical vein endothelial cells (HUVEC) were purchased

from Clonetics (San Diego, CA). Total RNA was isolated from HEC, HUVEC and

human tonsillar lymphocytes by lysis and extraction with RNAZol (Tel-Test, Inc.,

Friendswood, TX). Approximately 45 ug RNA was obtained from 7 x 10° cells. First

strand cDNA was made from 2 pg total RNA primed with random hexamers using AMV

reverse transcriptase (RT) (Life Technologies, Inc., Gaithersburg, MD). PCR reactions

were carried out in a total volume of 10 pil of 1X KlenTaq buffer (CLONTECH

Laboratories, Inc., Palo Alto, CA) containing 400nM primers, 200puM dNTPs, 0.2 pil

KlenTaq Advantage DNA polymerase mix (KlenTaq polymerase, CLONTECH) and 1.0

pil of 2-fold serially diluted cDNA as template. Cycling conditions were: 1 min at 94°C;

30 cycles of 30 sec at 92°C followed by 1 min 15 sec at 68°C; one cycle of 10 min at 68

°C. The following primers were used: for HEC-GlcNAc6ST, 5'-

AAACTCAAGAAGGAGGACCAACCCTACTATGTGATGC-3’ and 5’-

GTGGATTTGCTCAGGGACAGTCCAGCTAGACAGAAGAT-3', which amplify a

456 bp fragment corresponding to nt 884-1339 in Fig 3.8.; for hypoxanthine
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hosphoribosyltransferase (HPRT), 5’-CCTGCTGGATTACATCAAAGCACTG-3’ and

'-TCCAACACTTCGTGGGGTCCT-3°. The resulting amplified DNA was

ectrophoresed and visualized by ethidium bromide.

'eparation of an HEC cDNA Expression Library

cDNA expression library was prepared from human HEC using the SMART cDNA

hnology (CLONTECH), which incorporates a long distance PCR amplification step of

■ t strand cDNA. 1 pig of total HEC RNA prepared as above was mixed with a

dified oligo (dT) primer (11M) containing a Not I site and a universal site for 3’

ning of the PCR reaction and the SMART oligonucleotide (1pM), which provides a

versal site for 5’ priming of the PCR reaction. This mixture was heated at 72°C for 2

to disrupt RNA secondary structure and first strand cDNA was synthesized by

[LV RT in a total volume of 10 pl. 2 pil of this reaction mixture was subjected to 18

es of long-distance PCR primed by the universal primers using KlenTaq polymerase

ONTECH). The PCR reaction mixture was incubated in the presence of proteinase K

hr at 45°C to destroy the KlenTaq polymerase activity, followed by heat

ivation at 90°C for 10 min. The ds cDNA was polished by treatment with T4 DNA

merase at 16°C for 30 min, followed by ligation to EcoRI/BstXI adaptors

rogen, Carlsbad, CA) overnight at 16°C in the presence of T4 DNA ligase.

tor-ligated cDNAs were digested with Not I and then phosphorylated. The ds

A was purified by size fractionation, ligated into EcoRI/Not I digested pCDNA1.1

*-a

1/2. A

* Q_*
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(Invitrogen), and introduced into E.coli MC1061/p3 (Invitrogen) by electroporation. The

library contained 500,000 independent clones with an average insert size of 1.1 kb.

Molecular Cloning of KSGal6ST and HuClcNAcóST

A human fetal brain library (A ZAP, Stratagene, La Jolla, CA) was the kind gift of Dr.

Marc Tessier-Lavigne at the University of California, San Francisco. Approximately 10%

plaques were transferred in duplicate onto positively charged nylon filters (Hybond N+,

Amersham, Arlington Heights, IL) and fixed by UV irradiation (Stratalinker, Stratagene).

The probes for KSGal6ST and HuGlcNAc6ST were the same as were used for the

Northern blot analysis. The probes were labeled with [o-*P]dCTP (Amersham) by the

random hexamer priming method (Mega Prime DNA labeling system, Amersham).

Filters were prehybridized in Rapid-Hyb (Amersham) for 1 hr. Radioactive probe was

added and filters were hybridized for 12-15 hr at 65°C and then washed twice for 15 min

each at room temperature in 2X standard saline citrate (SSC, 1X = 150mM sodium

chloride/15mm sodium citrate, pH 7)/0.1% SDS, followed by two 15 min washes at 65

°C in 0.2X SSC/0.1% SDS. For both KSGal6ST and HuClcNAcóST, 18 independent

hybridizing plaques were identified after the second round of hybridization. Cloned

fragments contained within the Bluescript phagemid were in vivo excised using EXAssist

helper phage (Stratagene) and sequenced (Sanger, 1977).
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Molecular Cloning of HEC-GlcNAcóST

HEC-GlcNAcóST (human) was cloned from the HEC cDNA library by modification of a

pool selection procedure (Kolodkin et al., 1997). Briefly, an aliquot (comprising 400,000

colony forming units) of the amplified bacterial stock of the HEC cDNA library was

plated onto 200 LB plates and grown for approximately 18 hr at 37°C. Each pool of

2000 colonies was harvested and grown for an additional 2 hr at 37°C, and glycerol

stocks were made. PCR analysis was performed, using the HEC-GlcNAc6ST specific

primers described above, to identify positive pools. One of the 9 positive pools was

titered and plated onto 40 plates to yield 100 colonies per plate. These pools were

expanded and analyzed as in the first round. A single positive subpool was titered and

plated onto 20 plates of 10 colonies each. Analysis of individual colonies by PCR

resulted in a single positive clone, which was sequenced (Sanger, 1977). To clone the

murine HEC-GlcNAc6ST, a 241 bp probe (nt 26 through 267) was amplified from the

EST clone (AA522184, Research Genetics Inc., Huntsville, AL) and used as probe for

screening a BAC library from the C57BL/6 mouse (Genome Systems Inc., St. Louis,

MO). From the single positive clone, DNA was purified and sequenced directly,

employing primers derived from EST AA522184 (forward:

5"TGGGTCAGCATGCCTTCCATACTAAC 3'; reverse:

5TTCTAAGATTCCGGTTGCTTCTCCGTGGAC 3') and then obtaining sequence

upstream (1559 nt) and downstream (582 nt). The resulting 1926 nt sequence was

confirmed by resequencing in both directions.
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In situ Hybridization *

Paraffin sections (5uM) from C57BL6 mice were deparaffinized, fixed in 4%

paraformaldehyde and treated with proteinase K. After washing in 0.5X SSC, the

sections were covered with hybridization solution (50% formamide, 300mM NaCl,

20mM Tris, pH 8.0, 5m M EDTA, 1x Denhardt's, 10% Dextran sulfate, 10mM DTT),

prehybridized for 1-3 hr at 55°C, and hybridized overnight with sense or antisense *S-

labeled riboprobe transcribed from the IMAGE consortium clone 851801 (GenBank -l
accession no. AA522184) (Research Genetics, Inc., Huntsville AL) which had been -

. ."

modified by digestion with Sac I followed by religation. After hybridization, sections º
were washed at high stringency, dehydrated, dipped in photographic emulsion NTB2 :

J º

(Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester, NY), stored at 4°C for 2-8 weeks, developed and

counterstained with hematoxylin and eosin.
-

- º

| 9 || ".
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Chapter Four

Characterization of the Three Cloned Carbohydrate Sulfotransferases:

Demonstration of Their Acceptor Specificities, Ability to Sulfate L

selectin Ligands and Contribution to the Generation of L-selectin

Ligand Activity

The three cDNAs described in Chapter Three belong to a family of related

sulfotransferases (Table 3.2), all the human members of which have been identified

within the last two years (Table 3.1). This family comprises members that modify the C

6 position in either Gal, GalNAc or GlcNAc (Table 3.1). As mentioned in Chapter *

Three, while our work to clone and characterize the three cDNAs was in progress,

cDNAs for two of the sulfotransferases were identified independently by others, and their

activities characterized. Fukuta et al. reported the cloning of KSGal6ST and

characterized it as a keratan sulfate Gal-6-O-sulfotransferase (Fukuta et al., 1997). In

their hands, KSGal6ST had two-fold better activity towards keratan sulfate than

desulfated keratan sulfate, indicating that the enzyme prefers to sulfate the Gal residue

when the adjacent GlcNAc is sulfated at C-6. This enzyme has also been characterized as

a chondroitin sulfate GalNAc-6-O-sulfotransferase (Mazany et al., 1998). The mouse

and human GlcNAc6STs reported by Uchimura et al. (1998a; 1998b) were shown to

catalyze the transfer of sulfate to C-6 of the non-reducing GlcNAc in

GlcNAcf.1—3Gal{}1–4GlcNAc. The enzymes did not transfer sulfate to the GlcNAc

º º º

-
-
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residue in the presence of 31–24-linked Gal, indicating that they require terminal

GlcNAc. As will be discussed below, their characterization also addressed the ability of

these enzymes to confer a sulfated slex epitope, sialyl 6-sulfo Lex, to cells transfected

with cDNAs encoding human or murine GlcNAc6ST.

Demonstration of the acceptor specificities of the three sulfotransferases encoded by

the cloned cDNAs

We had three objectives in characterizing the three cloned cDNAs. First, we wanted to

demonstrate that they encode sulfotransferases, which in the case of KSGal6ST and

HuGlcNAcóST would confirm already published characterizations (Fukuta et a. 1997;

Uchimura et al., 1998b). We utilized an in vitro sulfotransferase assay developed by

Bowman et al. (1998) to determine acceptor specificities of the enzymes. Second, we

wanted to know whether they could sulfate L-selectin ligands. Towards this end, we

transfected COS cells with cDNAs encoding GlyCAM-1 or CD34 and the three

sulfotransferases and measured sulfate incorporation into the recombinant acceptors.

Acceptor specificity could also be established in this assay, by procedures previously

established in the Rosen laboratory (Hemmerich et al., 1994a). And finally, we were

very interested in determining whether the sulfotransferase cDNAs could confer L

selectin ligand activity onto the recombinant ligands. We employed two assays to answer

this question. First, we used flow cytometry to determine whether CHO cells transfected

with CD34 and either of the three sulfotransferases could elaborate L-selectin ligands as

measured by the binding of an L-selectin/IgM chimera. Second, we asked whether
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recombinant GlyCAM, produced in COS cells by cotransfection with either

sulfotransferase could serve as a rolling ligand for lymphocytes in a flow chamber assay.

Our initial goal was to demonstrate that the newly cloned cDNAs encoded

sulfotransferases and to determine their acceptor specificity. We expressed them in COS

cells and tested cellular extracts for their ability to transfer *S-sulfate from *S-PAPS to

synthetic oligosaccharide acceptors, using an assay recently reported by Bowman et al.

(1998). The lipid-conjugated disaccharide and trisaccharide acceptors (Table 1.1) were

based on core structures of GlyCAM-1 chains (Chapter One, Fig. 1.2) with the

substitution of Gal for GalNAc at the reducing termini. The cDNAs encoding KSGal6ST

and HuClcNAcóST were first subcloned into expression vectors. COS cells were

transfected with cDNAs for each of the three sulfotransferases and detergent extracts of

microsomal fractions were prepared. These extracts were incubated with either one of

the three acceptors and *S-PAPS, and the sulfated acceptor was then isolated from the

reaction mixture by capture onto a C-18 reversed-phase column followed by elution in

methanol. As can be seen in Fig.4.1, KSGal6ST transferred sulfate to both the acceptor

lactose (LacPel, Galf;1–34Glc; 19 fold over the mock transfectant microsomes) and the

trisaccharide acceptor Gal{}1–4GlcNAcf}1–6Galo-R (trisaccharide, TriSac; 10 fold

over mock), but had no activity towards the disaccharide acceptor GlcNAcB1–36Galo-R

(disaccharide, DiSac).

In contrast, extracts from COS cells transfected with HEC-GlcNAc6ST transferred

substantial radioactivity to the disaccharide acceptor (Fig 4.1; 9 fold over mock) whereas
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Figure 4.1

Sulfation of Synthetic Acceptors by KSGal6ST, HuClcNAc6ST and HEC-GlcNAc6ST

Microsomal extracts from COS cells transfected with cDNAs encoding KSGal6ST,

HuClcNAcóST or HEC-GlcNAcéST, or vector cDNA (Mock) were reacted with [*S]-

PAPS and the lipid-conjugated disaccharide acceptors lactose (LacPel) or

GlcNAc■ 1–6Galo R (DiSac), or the trisaccharide acceptor

Gal{}1–4GlcNac{1–6GaloR (see Table 1.1, Chapter One). After a 2 hour incubation at

37°C, radiolabeled acceptor was isolated by reversed-phase chromatography and

incorporation was quantified by liquid scintillation counting. Each datapoint represents

the average of duplicate determinations. In the bottom panel, the scale has been changed

to show the fold differences in the low range (to 30,000 CPM). The bold numbers

written in the bars indicate the fold activity of the given extract relative to that of the

mock transfectant extract.
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the activity towards the trisaccharide acceptor was barely above the control generated by

the extract from mock-transfected cells. This requirement for terminal GlcNAc mirrors

that of the HEC-specific GlcNAc-6-O-sulfotransferase activity recently described by

Bowman et al. (1998), as well as those of recently described liver (Spiro et al., 1996) and

lung mucosa (Degroote et al., 1997) GlcNAc-6-O-sulfotransferase activities.

HuGlcNAc6ST utilized the disaccharide acceptor very efficiently (Fig. 4.1; 56 fold over

mock) and also exhibited a low level of activity towards the trisaccharide (Fig. 4.1; 42

fold over mock), indicating that at least with our acceptors, this enzyme might not have

an absolute requirement for terminal GlcNAc, as had been indicated by the experiments

of Uchimura et al. (1998b).

The regiochemistry of sulfation by the three enzymes was established by HPAEC using

the protocols of Bowman et al. (1998) (data not shown). This analysis confirmed the

designation by Fukuta et al. of KSGal6ST as a Gal-6-O-sulfotransferase (Fukuta et al.,

1997). Similarly, HEC-GlcNAc6ST and HuClcNAcóST were both shown to be

GlcNAc-6-O-sulfotransferases, confirming the report by Uchimura et al. (1998b) with

respect to HuGlcNAcóST and establishing the specificity of the novel enzyme HEC

GlcNAc6ST.
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Sulfation of GlyCAM-1 and CD34 by HEC-GlcNAcóST, HuClcNAcóST and

KSGalóST

The experiments described in the preceding section demonstrated that the three cloned

cDNAs encode sulfotransferases that can modify simple oligosaccharide substrates in an

in vitro sulfotransferase assay. Based on their activities towards these simple acceptors,
º

they are referred to as GlcNAc-6-O-sulfotransferases (HEC-GlcNAc6ST and

HuGlcNAcóST) and one as a Gal-6-O-sulfotransferase sulfotransferase (KSGal6ST).

Our next objective was to determine whether the three sulfotransferases were capable of

sulfating L-selectin ligands. This capability is one of the important criteria for

establishing the involvement of a candidate sulfotransferase in the biosynthesis of these

ligands. However, as has been demonstrated for the fucosyltransferases, this ability does

not in and of itself constitute conclusive evidence of the biological role of a given º

enzyme. For example, transfection of cDNA for FTIII into COS cells can direct the

expression of sle” on the surface of these cells (Lowe et al., 1990) and can furthermore

cause the cells to bind E-selectin (Larsen et al., 1992). FTIII is therefore capable of

appropriately modifying ligands for at least one selectin. Sako et al. exploited this

property in the cloning of the cDNA for PSGL-1, which was based on the expression by

COS cell transfectants of functional P-selectin ligand, as measured by the binding of a P

selectin/IgG chimera (Sako et al., 1993). They cotransfected the cDNA for FTIII into

COS cells together with a cDNA library from HL-60 cells, which were known to be able

to synthesize a functional ligand for P-selectin (Moore et al., 1992). Thus, FTIII clearly
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is capable of modifying a bona fide P-selectin ligand in a cell line. However, based on

the expression pattern of FTIII and on gene inactivation studies in mice for the FTVII

gene, it is now clear that the essential FTs for synthesis of P- and E-selectin ligands in

leukocytes are FTVII and FTIV, but not FTIII (Lowe et al., 1990; Maly et al., 1996).

To test whether the novel sulfotransferases could sulfate L-selectin ligands, we took

advantage of two chimeric cDNA constructs encoding GlyCAM-1/IgG and CD34/IgG.

These constructs were made by subcloning GlyCAM-1 (full length) and human CD34

(extracellular domain), respectively, into the plG1 vector (Simmons, 1993). When

transfected into COS cells, these cDNAs direct the expression and secretion of the

chimeric proteins into the conditioned medium (CM) of the cells. Purification of the

protein is facilitated by the presence of the IgGFc portion, which mediates high affinity

interactions with protein A. By incubating the cells with *S -sulfate after transfection,

we could thus obtain radiolabeled GlyCAM-1/IgG or CD34/IgG for assessment of the

relative abilities of the three sulfotransferases to sulfate these recombinant ligands.

Furthermore, since GlyCAM-1/IgG is abundantly secreted into the CM, we could

generate enough material to establish the regiochemistry of sulfation by hydrolysis and

HPAEC analysis.
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Sulfation of GlyCAM-I/IgG by HEC-GlcNAcóST, HuClcNAcGST and KSGal6ST

COS cells were transfected with cDNAs encoding 1) GlyCAM-1/IgG and 2) one of the

three sulfotransferases. The transfected cells were cultured in the presence of *S -sulfate,

and radiolabeled GlyCAM-1/IgG was purified from the CM by passage over protein A

sepharose, followed by SDS-PAGE. As shown in Fig 4.2.A., there was substantial

incorporation of radioactivity into GlyCAM-1/IgG when either KSGal6ST or HEC

GlcNAcóST cDNA (but not empty vector) was included in the cotransfection mixture.

HuGlcNAcóST cDNA also conferred substantial sulfation of GlyCAM-1/IgG in COS

cells (data not shown).

Table 4.1. Level of sulfation of GlyCAM-1/IgG conferred by KSGal6ST,

HuGlcNAc6ST and HEC-GlcNAcóST.

Transfection Specific Activity [cpm/pg]

FT 2367 + 142

FT-HKSGal6ST 19262 + 1824

FT-HuGlcNAc6ST 9624 + 1804

FT-HEC-GlcNAc6ST 10068 + 1347

COS cells were transfected with plasmids encoding GlyCAM-1/IgG, C2GnT, FTVII

and either KSGal6ST, HuClcNAc6ST, HEC-GlcNAc6ST (FT+ST) or empty

plasmid (FT). Transfected cells were cultured in the presence of [*S]-sulfate.
Recombinant GlyCAM-1/IgG chimeras were purified and the specific radioactivity
was determined. The data points represent the mean + range in two independent

experiments.

º
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Figure 4.2

Sulfation of GlyCAM-1/IgG by KSGal6ST and HEC-GlcNAc6ST

COS cells were transfected with combinations of plasmids encoding GlyCAM-1/IgG,

KSGal6ST, and HEC-GlcNAcóST, as indicated. Transfected cells were cultured in the

presence of [*S]-sulfate and recombinant GlyCAM-1/IgG was isolated from the

conditioned medium. 1% of the captured material was analyzed by SDS-PAGE and the

remainder was subjected to hydrolysis and compositional analysis.

(A) Autoradiograph (top) and Coomassie Blue staining (bottom) of SDS gel.

Densitometric quantification of the Coomassie Blue-stained bands showed that

each lane, except the control lane without GlyCAM-1/IgG plasmid, contained

approximately equal amounts of GlyCAM-1/IgG.

(B) Sulfated carbohydrates produced in GlyCAM-1 by transfection with HEC

GlcNAcóST (–A—) or KSGal6ST (-----), were analyzed by HPAEC after acid

hydrolysis. The following standards are indicated: 1, GlcNAc-3SO3-; 2, [35S]-

SO42-, 3, Gal{{1–4[SO3––6]GlcNAc; 4, [SO3––6]Gal{}1–4GlcNAc; 5, Gal

4SO3-; 6, Gal-3SO3-; 7, GlcNAc-6SO3-; 8, Gal-6SO3−.

"A º * *
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The activities of each sulfotransferase towards GlyCAM-1/IgG were compared directly

by transfecting and radiolabeling COS cells as above, in parallel, with equal amounts of

each sulfotransferase cDNA. Radiolabeled GlyCAM-1/IgG was isolated and quantified

by ELISA to normalize for amount of acceptor, and then subjected to scintillation

counting. As can be seen in Table 4.1, the specific activity of the two GlcNAc-6-O-

sulfotransferases towards GlyCAM-1/IgG appears to be approximately the same, as

measured by amount of sulfate incorporation per ug of sulfotransferase cDNA. In

contrast, KSGal6ST sulfated GlyCAM-1/IgG with approximately two-fold better

efficiency. We do not know what the basis is for this apparent difference in ability to

sulfate GlyCAM-1/IgG, however, based on the in vitro results discussed above, one

possibility is that a limiting factor is the availability of acceptor structures for the two

GlcNAc-6-O-sulfotransferases in the appropriate cellular compartment. Both of the

GlcNAc-6-O-sulfotransferases require (or in the case of HuGlcNAcóST, greatly prefer) a

terminal GlcNAc, and sulfation of GlcNAc by these enzymes in vivo therefore by

inference must precede galactosylation. Indeed, several B1–34galactosyltransferases

have been identified that are capable of modifying terminal GlcNAc-6-sulfate (Degroote

et al., 1997; Seko et al., 1998; Spiro et al., 1996), and one of these in fact has almost no

activity in the absence of the sulfate ester on C-6 of GlcNAc (Seko et al., 1998). Under

this view, 31–24galactosylation of GlcNAc can be considered to be competitive with

sulfation, whereas the converse is not true: 6-sulfated GlcNAc is a substrate for at least

one B1–34galactosyltransferase. With respect to KSGal6ST, it is capable of sulfating C

6 of Gal in the presence or absence of an adjacent 6-sulfate ester on GlcNAc (Fukuta et

al., 1997). Thus, while the pool of available substrates for either HEC-GlcNAcóST or
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HuGlcNAcóST is subject to reduction by competitive 31–34galactosyltransferases

possibly present within the same compartment, sulfation of the galactose residue by

KSGal6ST is not restricted dynamically in this manner. We can not exclude the

possibility that the observed greater level of sulfation of GlyCAM-1/IgG by KSGal6ST

reflects artificial effects on the activities of the three sulfotransferases consequent to their

being expressed in COS cells and/or utilizing a substrate that may traverse the

compartments of the secretory pathway with different kinetics than native GlyCAM-1.

Analysis of sulfated GlyCAM-I/IgG carbohydrates to determine the regiospecificity of

sulfation by HEC-GlcNAcóST, HuClcNAcóST and KSGal6ST

To confirm that the substrate specificities for each of the three sulfotransferases towards

GlyCAM-1/IgG oligosaccharides reflected those observed with the in vitro acceptors, we

subjected the sulfated GlyCAM-1/IgG to hydrolysis and HPAEC analysis as was

previously done for native GlyCAM-1 (Hemmerich et al., 1994a). In brief, by slight

modifications to our established procedures (Hemmerich et al., 1994a), the isolated

GlyCAM-1/IgG was hydrolyzed in acid and the hydrolysate was subjected to gel

filtration to obtain low molecular weight fragments. These fragments were separated on

DEAE-sepharose to obtain singly charged oligosaccharides which were then separated by

gel filtration to obtain singly charged monosaccharides. These monosaccharides were

subjected to HPAEC to determine the position of the sulfate esters. As shown in Fig.

4.2.B, transfection with KSGal6ST resulted in sulfated mono- and disaccharides that
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comigrated with [SO3–6]Gal and [SO3–6]Gal{}1–4GlcNAc, establishing that this

enzyme has Gal-6-O-sulfotransferase activity on an L-selectin ligand. In contrast,

transfection with HEC-GlcNAcóST resulted in products that corresponded to

[SO3–6]GlcNAc and Gal{}1–4[SO3–6]GlcNAc (Fig 4.2.B). The HPAEC profile for

sulfated monosaccharides produced in cells transfected with HuGlcNAcóST was

identical to the one obtained for HEC-GlcNAcóST (data not shown). Thus, these

enzymes were confirmed to be GlcNAc-6-O-sulfotransferases (our in vitro data, above,

and Uchimura et al., 1998b) and shown to be capable of sulfating an L-selectin ligand.

Sulfation of CD34/IgG by HEC-GlcNAcGST and KSGalóST

Since GlyCAM-1 is a murine protein we considered the remote possibility that the

sulfation of GlyCAM-1/IgG in COS cells by the three sulfotransferases could reflect

irrelevant activities that would not act on a human L-selectin ligand. We therefore

undertook a similar analysis with human CD34. COS cells were transfected as described

above with cDNAs encoding CD34/IgG and either KSGal6ST or HEC-GlcNAcóST. The

cells were incubated in the presence of *S-sulfate, and radiolabeled CD34/IgG was

purified from the CM as above. However, when we subjected 20% of the isolated

material to scintillation counting, the radioactive signal was barely detectable. As we had

previously observed that the CD34/IgG cDNA does not direct high levels of CD34/IgG

secretion in COS cells, we were concerned that the absence of radioactive signal might

reflect an absence of CD34/IgG in the CMs. To control for this, we decided to verify the
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presence of CD34/IgG protein by Western blot. As can be seen in Fig 4.3, top panel,

CD34/IgG protein was produced by all the transfectants, albeit at low levels, and was

efficiently captured by the protein A-sepharose. Fig. 4.3, bottom panel, shows an

autoradiograph of the same Western blot membrane after 4 weeks of exposure. Although

the bands are faint, they clearly show specific sulfation of CD34/IgG in the presence of

either KSGal6ST or HEC-GlcNAcóST. The presence of a sulfate labeled band in the

“unbound” lane for the HEC-GlcNAcóST transfection mirrors the apparent incomplete

capture of the CD34/IgG, as indicated by the Western blot.

In summary of the in vitro assays and COS cell sulfation experiments, we have shown

that all three of the newly cloned cDNAs encode sulfotransferases. One of them,

KSGal6ST, is a Gal-6-O-sulfotransferase, as had been previously reported (Fukuta et al.,

1997), that appears to have activity towards both keratan sulfate (Fukuta et al., 1997) and

chondroitin sulfate (Mazany et al., 1998). The two others are GlcNAc-6-O-

sulfotransferases that appear to require terminal GlcNAc for their activity. This profile

mirrors that of recently described GlcNAc-6-O-sulfotransferases activities in HEC, liver

and lung mucosa (Bowman and Bertozzi, 1999; Degroote et al., 1997; Spiro et al., 1996).

All three of the enzymes can sulfate the L-selectin ligands GlyCAM-1 and CD34

(KSGal6ST and HEC-GlcNAcóST) in COS cells and, as shown with GlyCAM-1, with

the appropriate regiospecificity.
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Figure 4.3

Sulfation of CD34/IgG by KSGal6ST and HEC-GlcNAcóST

COS cells were transfected with combinations of plasmids encoding CD34/IgG,

KSGal6ST and HEC-GlcNAcóST, as indicated. Transfected cells were cultured in the

presence of [*S]-sulfate and recombinant CD34/IgG was isolated from the conditioned

medium and analyzed by SDS-PAGE and Western blot. Top panel shows Western blot

detecting CD34 protein (arrow). Bottom panel shows autoradiograph of the same

Western blot.
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Characterization by flow cytometry: Demonstration of the ability of the cloned cDNAs

to confer the sialyl 6-sulfo Leº epitope and L-selectin binding activity onto CHO cells

The demonstration that all three of the newly cloned sulfotransferases could sulfate

GlyCAM-1/IgG and CD34/IgG in COS cells raised the issue of what the functional

implications are of the presence of the sulfate esters on these recombinant ligands.

Based on our analysis of the GlyCAM-1 capping structures, we were particularly

interested in whether the sulfotransferases could catalyze sulfation of these ligands to

give sialyl 6'-sulfo Leº and sialyl 6-sulfo Lex. The presence of sialyl 6-sulfo Lex could

be directly assessed with the monoclonal antibody (mAb) G72, as will be discussed

below. We used an L-selectin/IgM chimera to measure L-selectin binding activity.

As discussed in Chapter One, the relative contributions of sialyl 6-sulfo Lex and sialyl 6'-

sulfo Lex to the binding of L-selectin have been extensively investigated. The evidence

to date favors neither structure as significantly more potent than the other, as the effects

demonstrated have not been large and the data are not consistent. Several groups

synthesized sulfated variants of sle” and tested their ability to interact directly with L

selectin by immobilizing them on ELISA plates and then detecting binding with an L

selectin/IgG chimera (Galustian et al., 1997; Yoshino et al., 1997). In these assays,

evidence was found for a contribution from sialyl 6-sulfo Lex (Galustian et al., 1997) and

from sialyl 6',6-disulfo Leº (Yoshino et al., 1997). Direct binding to L-selectin was also

tested by Tsuboi et al., who generated sialyl 6-sulfo Lex and sialyl 6'-sulfo Lex at the cell

surface of CHO cells and tested the ability of the cells to bind to immobilized L
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selectin/IgG chimera (Tsuboi et al., 1996). In this assay, sialyl 6'-sulfo Lex supported

higher levels of cell binding than sle” (20% versus 10% cells bound) and furthermore,

sialyl 6-sulfo Leº appeared to have a counter-adhesive effect. Competition studies

utilizing sulfated slex variants have also been carried out, in which the binding of an L

selectin/IgG chimera to GlyCAM-1 (Koenig et al., 1997) or to PNAd (Scudder et al.,

1994) was inhibited. Evidence for a contribution from the sulfate esters of both sialyl 6'-

sulfo Lex (Koenig et al., 1997) and sialyl 6-sulfo Lex (Scudder et al., 1994) was found.

Two additional studies tested the ability of sulfated analogs of sle.* to inhibit the binding

of L-selectin to GlyCAM-1 (Bertozzi et al., 1995; Saunders et al., 1996). Saunders et al.

utilized 3'-sulfo Lex (Glc) as a substitute for slex. This structure differs from sLex in

two aspects: GlcNAc is replaced with Glc and the sialic acid is replaced with sulfate at

C-3 of Gal. In agreement with the results of Scudder et al., who found that sulfation at C

6 of GlcNAc enhanced L-selectin binding by 4-fold (Scudder et al., 1994), 6-sulfation of

3'-sulfo Lex (Glc) enhanced the inhibitory potency against L-selectin by 3-fold.

However, surprisingly, 6'-sulfated 3'-sulfo Lex was no better an inhibitor than 3'-sulfo

Le”, contrasting with the enhanced efficacy of inhibition from the analogous modification

on slex (Koenig et al., 1997). One possible explanation for this discrepancy is that 3'-

sulfation (i.e., at Gal) of Lex does not truly mimic 3’-sialylation. In a set of experiments

employing the same inhibition assay, Bertozzi et al. (1995) found that several sulfated

variants of lactose (Table 1.1, Chapter One) were equal to or more potent than slex itself.

For example, 6'6-disulfo lactose competed 2-fold better than sle.*, demonstrating that the

relevant sulfate modifications by themselves, in the absence of any contribution from

sialic acid or fucose, can confer a significant degree of binding to L-selectin. In
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summary, neither the direct binding nor the inhibition studies have revealed significant

differences between sialyl 6'-sulfo Lex and sialyl 6-sulfo Lex in terms of their ability to

bind L-selectin.

In order to study the expression of sulfated slex epitopes on HEV, Mitsuoka et al.

generated a panel of mab directed against simple (synthetic) and complex sle.*

determinants (Mitsuoka et al., 1997). Two of these, G152 and G72, recognize synthetic

sialyl 6-sulfo Leº in a sialic acid-, fucose- and sulfate-dependent manner. G152 and G72

both stained HEV in human lymphoid organs very strongly and inhibited the binding of

an L-selectin/IgG chimera to human lymph node sections (Mitsuoka et al., 1997). These

studies presented no positive evidence for the presence of sialyl 6'-sulfo Lex or sialyl

6',6-disulfo Lex on HEV on human lymph node. However, the data were not definitive

with respect to these questions.

We chose to probe for the presence of the G72 epitope and L-selectin ligand activity by

flow cytometry. Flow cytometry is a rapid, sensitive and quantitative method which

allows for the simultaneous measurement of the expression of several epitopes on

individual cells. The experimental strategy was to transfect a suitable cell line with

cDNAs encoding an L-selectin ligand and either of the three sulfotransferases, and then

stain the cells with monoclonal antibodies that detect specific epitopes or with L-selectin

itself, as a measure of the generation of functional ligand activity. We chose to use CHO

cells because they proved to be reliably transfectable and easy to manipulate for flow
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cytometry. Indeed, we achieved sufficiently high transfection efficiencies that we were

able to perform these experiments utilizing transiently transfected cells.

The recipient CHO cells, kindly donated to us by Dr. Geoffrey Kansas, were stably

expressing the core 2 B1–36-N-acetylglucosaminyltransferase (the “core 2 branching

enzyme”, C2GnT) as well as FTVII. The core 2 structure

(Gal{}1–33(GlcNAcf}1–6]GalNAco. →Ser/Thr, Fig. 1.2, Chapter One) is the most

prevalent among core structures in mammalian O-glycans (Schachter and Brockhausen,

1989), and the C2GnT is a key enzyme regulating branching diversity (Bierhuizen and

Fukuda, 1992; Williams and Schachter, 1980). The core 2 structure was found to be

present in all GlyCAM-1 O-glycans (Hemmerich et al., 1995, Fig. 1.2) and is therefore

inferred to be required for the elaboration of the sulfated slex capping structures.

Similarly, the FTVII activity has recently been shown to be required for the generation of

L-selectin ligands in HEV (Maly et al., 1996). As native CHO cells possess neither the

C2GnT nor the FTVII activities endogenously (Bierhuizen and Fukuda, 1992), the double

stably transfected line (CHO/C2GnT/FTVII) provided us with a useful starting

population for our transient transfection approach. The CHO/C2GnT/FTVII cells will be

referred to as “CHO’” cells, unless otherwise indicated.

The CHO cells were transiently transfected with cDNAs encoding CD34 and each

sulfotransferase, alone or in various combinations. We were initially concerned that

C2GnT and FTVII might not be expressed at sufficiently high levels in the stable

transfectants, and we therefore included cDNAs encoding these two enzymes in the
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transfection mix. Their presence did not seem to diminish the overall expression

efficiency (as measured by levels of CD34 expression, see Fig. 4.4) and we therefore

decided to keep these two cDNAs included in the transfection mixtures for all subsequent

experiments. As will be discussed below, expression of slex did not vary significantly

among different transfectants, indicating that C2CnT and FTVII activities were constant.

The CHO cells were grown for two days after transfection at which time they were

harvested in 0.6m.M EDTA, quantified and stained with antibodies and/or the L

selectin/IgM chimera, as described in the Materials and Methods.

Expression of CD34 as a measure of transfection efficiency

When the CHO cells were transfected by the Lipofectamine protocol (Felgner et al.,

1987), we consistently achieved transfection efficiencies in the range of 25–40%, as

measured by the expression of CD34 on the cell surface. The level of CD34 expression

did not vary substantially within a given experiment, irrespective of the number or

amounts of other cDNAs cotransfected with CD34 (Table 4.2). A representative

experiment is shown in Fig 4.4. In this experiment, the average transfection efficiency is

38+5.4% (CD34+ cells), and the cells expressing the highest levels of CD34 were also

transfected with the highest levels of sulfotransferase cDNAs. Thus, CD34 appeared to

be a reasonable and reliable measure of overall transfection efficiency.
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Figure 4.4

Expression of CD34 in cells transfected with combinations of sulfotransferases

CHO/FTVII/C2GnT cells were transfected with cDNAs encoding C2CnT, FTVII, CD34

and combinations of KSGal6ST, HEC-GlcNAcóST or HuGlcNAcóST, as indicated in

Table 4.2. Cells were stained with anti-CD34 mAb. The region M1 indicates cells

staining positive for CD34, as defined by the isotype control antibody (<0.5% of cells

stained with the control antibody are included in M1). Please refer to Table 4.2 for the

percentage of positive cells and mean fluorescence intensity (MFI) of the cells in each

population of transfectants.
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Expression of sialyl 6-sulfo Leº

We were in a position to determine whether HuClcNAcóST and HEC-GlcNAc6ST could

confer the sialyl 6-sulfo Lex epitope onto CHO cells, as Dr. Kannagi of the Aichi Cancer

Center in Nagoya, Japan had provided us with the G72 mAb. The CHO cells were

transfected with cDNAs encoding CD34, C2GnT, FTVII and either of the three

sulfotransferases and then stained with the G72 mAb, as described in the Materials and

Methods. As shown in figure 4.5.A, CHO cells transfected with either HuClcNAc6ST or

HEC-GlcNAc6ST expressed sialyl 6-sulfo Lex. In the case of HuGlcNAcóST, this result

confirms those of Uchimura et al. (1998a; 1998b). The expression of sialyl 6-sulfo Lex

was not dependent on the presence of CD34, as omission of this cDNA from the

transfection mix resulted in a modest decrement in, but not elimination of, G72 staining

(Fig 4.5.B and 4.5.C). This finding is in contrast to the requirements for binding of L

selectin to sulfated SLeX structures on CHO cells, as will be discussed below.

Compared to the HuGlcNAcóST-transfected population, more cells (approximately 2

fold more on average, in four experiments) in the HEC-GlcNAcóST-transfected

population expressed the sialyl 6-sulfo Lex epitope (Fig 4.5.A). It is not clear whether

this is due to overall greater efficiency of sulfation by HEC-GlcNAcóST. The two

sulfotransferases sulfated the L-selectin ligand GlyCAM-1 with approximately equal

efficiency (Table 4.1), however, the majority of sulfate in the present experiments was

not associated with another L-selectin ligand CD34 (Fig 4.5.B and 4.5.C). It is possible
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Figure 4.5

Generation of sialyl 6-sulfo Lex by transfection with HEC-GlcNAc6ST or

HuGlcNAC6ST cDNA

CHO/FTVII/C2GnT cells were transfected with a cDNA encoding HEC-GlcNAc6ST or

HuGlcNAcóST, with or without CD34 cDNA. Cells were stained with the G72 mAb to

detect the presence of sialyl 6-sulfo Lex.

(A) Histogram shows G72 staining for the transfections with HEC-GlcNAcóST (–)

or HuGlcNAcóST (-) or both (–), or staining of the isotype control antibody

(—).

(B) Histogram shows G72 staining for the transfections with HEC-GlcNAcóST with

(—) or without (–) CD34 cDNA, or staining of the isotype control antibody for

the transfection with CD34 cDNA (–).

(C) Histogram shows G72 staining for the transfections with HuGlcNAcóST with

(—) or without (–) CD34 cDNA, or staining of the isotype control antibody for

the transfection with CD34 cDNA (–).
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that HEC-GlcNAcóST sulfates the endogenous acceptors in CHO cells more efficiently

than HuGlcNAc6ST.

Cotransfection of HEC-GlcNAcóST and HuClcNAcóST did not result in higher levels of

expression of sialyl 6-sulfo Lex on the CHO cells (Fig 4.5.A). In four separate

experiments, the cotransfected population never exceeded the HEC-GlcNAc6ST

transfected population in terms of either percent positive cells or mean fluorescence

intensity (MFI). This result could be due to the presence of non-saturating amounts of

the G72 mAb, as we were using cell culture supernatant as a source. Alternatively, a

possible mechanistic explanation for this phenomenon is inhibition of the activity of one

sulfotransferase by the other, or mutually inhibitory activities of both sulfotransferases.

This is implausible in view of the fact that they are unlikely to utilize a completely

overlapping set of carbohydrate substrates (Bruiser 1994; Hooper et al., 1996). One

approach to answering this question would be to generate purified GlyCAM-1/IgG

sulfated in COS cells by one or the other sulfotransferase and then use this material as a

substrate for sulfation by the other sulfotransferase in an in vitro assay. If GlyCAM

1/IgG sulfated by either of the two sulfotransferases is a poorer substrate than unsulfated

GlyCAM-1/IgG for in vitro sulfation by the other sulfotransferase, then this could be an

indication of inhibition at the level of substrate availability.

Cells transfected with KSGal6ST did not stain with the G72 mAb (not shown),

confirming that this enzyme has no GlcNAc-6-O-sulfotransferase activity.
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Summary

In summary, both HuClcNAc6ST and HEC-GlcNAc6ST were capable of conferring

sialyl 6-sulfo Lex expression to CHO cells by transfection. This epitope did not require

CD34 and was presumably presented by glycoconjugates endogenous to CHO cells.

HEC-GlcNAc6ST appeared to be slightly more efficient than HuClcNAc6ST at

generating sialyl 6-sulfo Leº. The basis for this is not clear, as the two enzymes sulfated

GlyCAM-1 with equal efficiency.

Expression of L-selectin binding activity

The ability of sulfated recombinant ligands to bind L-selectin was also evaluated by flow

cytometry. The CHO cells were transfected as before with cDNAs encoding CD34,

C2GnT, FTVII and each sulfotransferase, alone or in combination with the others. The

cells were harvested and quantified and then stained with an L-selectin/IgM chimera.

The cDNA encoding this chimera, a mouse L-selectin/human-Fc fusion construct, was

donated to us by Dr. John Lowe at the University of Michigan. The pentameric nature of

the IgM fusion partner enhances the avidity of the chimeric molecule and therefore

allows for the detection of binding that is of intrinsically low affinity, as is the case with

L-selectin/ligand interactions. Figure 4.6 shows that transfection with either HEC

GlcNAc6ST or KSGal6ST conferred binding to the L-selectin/IgM chimera. The profile

of staining for HuClcNAcóST transfectants was nearly identical to that of HEC
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Figure 4.6

L-selectin reactivity conferred to CD34 by transfection with cDNAs for HEC

GlcNAc6ST and KSGal6ST

CHO/FTVII/C2CnT cells were transfected with different combinations of cDNAS

encoding human CD34, HEC-GlcNAcóST and KSGal6ST. Cells were stained with the

L-selectin/IgM chimera to detect ligand activity. Two color analysis showing CD34

expression (y-axis, staining with anti-CD34-PE mab) and L-selectin ligand activity (x-

axis, FITC) in cells transfected with CD34 cDNA and cDNAs encoding HEC

GlcNAcóST and KSGal6ST, alone or in combination as indicated. The horizontal bar is

set such that all cells staining with the isotype matched control for the CD34 mAb are

included in the lower quadrants. The vertical bar is set to indicate the L-selectin/IgM

staining of cells in which no sulfotransferase cDNA was included in the transfection

mixture (lower left panel). The fraction of positive cells (as a percentage of the total) in

each quadrant is indicated. The mean fluorescence intensities (MFI) for the cells in the

upper right quadrants are indicated. The CD34 mAb did not interfere with staining by the

L-selectin/IgM chimera.
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GlcNAcóST transfectants (data not shown), indicating that both of these sulfotransferases

are able to modify CD34 at the GlcNAc residues relevant for L-selecting binding.

KSGal6ST appeared to exert the greater effect, both in terms of the proportion of positive

cells and their MFI. Although not formally proven, this effect might be due to the

apparent greater efficiency of sulfation by KSGal6ST (Table 4.1).

While each of the three sulfotransferases was clearly able to confer L-selectin binding

onto CD34, the combination of a Gal-6-Osulfotransferase and a GlcNAc-6-O-

sulfotransferase cDNA markedly enhanced the binding. This is illustrated in Fig 4:6 for

KSGal6ST and HEC-GlcNAcóST co-transfectants. At an equal amount of total

sulfotransferase cDNA, a greater proportion of the cotransfected population bound the L

selectin chimera. Moreover, the signal resulting from the combination clearly exceeded

the sum of the signals from the single transfectants. This effect was evident over a range

of total sulfotransferase cDNA concentrations, as shown in Tables 4.2 and 4.3. It remains

to be established whether this apparent synergy in ligand activity was due to cooperative

effects in the activities of the two sulfotransferases towards their respective

monosaccharide acceptors, leading to overall higher sulfation levels on the ligand. We

favor the interpretation that the apparent synergy reflects a requirement for both the Gal

6-sulfate and GlcNAc-6-sulfate moieties in the generation of optimal L-selectin binding

activity. It is possible that this synergy arises through dual recognition of separate

monosulfated chains, for example one chain capped by sialyl 6-sulfo Leº and the other by

sialyl 6'-sulfo Lex. This mechanism would fit a model of selectin binding proposed by
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Table 4.2. L-selectin/IgM and CD34 staining of CHO cells transfected with
combinations of sulfotransferase cDNAs.

pig cDNA transfected L-sel-IgM Staining | CD34 Staining

KSGal6ST HEC-GlcNAc6ST MFI MFI % positive
0 O O 660 36.63

1.0 O 364 742 35.04

1.5 0 391 731 38.95

1.0 114 748 49.71

1.5 163 700 33.51

0.5 0.5 935 743 37.68

1.0 0.5 917 684 32.41

0.5 1.0 830 703 35.50

CHO/FTVII/C2GnT cells were cotransfected with plasmids encoding CD34 (2 pg) and

each sulfotransferase singly or in combination in the indicated amounts. Data are

expressed as the mean fluorescence intensity (MFI) of L-selectin/IgM staining in the L

sel-IgM*/CD34+ population with background signal (from transfectants with CD34

cDNA alone, value 139) subtracted. Also shown is the mean fluorescence intensity

(MFI) for staining with a CD34 mAb (Qbend-10) for the population that was positive for

CD34 (percentage positive cells in each transfected population is indicated), as defined

by staining with the class-matched control antibody.

Varki (Varki, 1994), in which a specific cluster of adjacent O-linked chains comprises the

full recognition determinant. Alternatively, individual chains containing both

modifications may underlie the synergistic effect. In this regard, it should be noted that

most of the sulfated chains within GlyCAM-1 contain two or more sulfates, although the

structure of these chains has not been solved (Hemmerich et al., 1995). It is not yet clear

whether sialyl 6',6-disulfo Le” (Figure 1.2, Table 1.1) exists as a capping group on these
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multi-sulfated chains or whether there are extended chains containing sulfates on internal

Gal or GlcNAc residues.

The combination of all three sulfotransferase cDNAs yielded slightly enhanced L-selectin

binding (in terms of percent positive cells and MFI), relative to that obtained with the

KSGal6ST/HEC-GlcNAcóST double transfectants (Fig 4.7). One interpretation of this

finding is that, at least to some degree, the GlcNAc residues utilized as substrates by the

two GlcNAc-6-O-sulfotransferases are found in different contexts, each of which can

contribute to L-selectin binding when sulfated at C-6 of the GlcNAc residue. For

example, one of the two GlcNAc-6-O-sulfotransferases might have a greater propensity

than the other for sulfating internal GlcNAc residues (subterminal to slex or sulfo sLex),

thereby leading to overall greater sulfation of the chains and presumably to greater global

presentation of binding motifs for L-selectin.

All of the above described binding to the L-selectin/IgM chimera was specific to the L

selectin domain, as indicated by its calcium dependence (Fig 4.8.A and 4.8.B, blue

traces) and complete inhibition by MEL-14, a function-blocking anti-L-selectin mab (Fig

4.8.A and 4.8.B., green traces).
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Figure 4.7

Enhanced L-selectin reactivity conferred to CD34 by cotransfection with HEC

GlcNAcóST, HuClcNAcóST and KSGal6ST cDNAS

CHO/FTVII/C2CnT cells were transfected with different combinations of cDNAS

encoding human CD34, HEC-GlcNAcóST, HuClcNAc6ST and KSGal6ST. Cells were

stained with the L-selectin/IgM chimera to detect ligand activity. Two color analysis

showing CD34 expression (y-axis, staining with CD34-PE mab) and L-selectin ligand

activity (x-axis, FITC) in cells transfected with CD34 cDNA and cDNAs encoding HEC

GlcNAcóST, HuClcNAcóST and KSGal6ST, alone or in combination as indicated. The

horizontal bar is set such that all cells staining with the isotype matched control for the

CD34 mAb are included in the lower quadrants. The vertical bar is set to indicate the L

selectin/IgM staining of cells in which no sulfotransferase cDNA was included in the

transfection mixture (lower left panel). The fraction of positive cells (as a percentage of

the total) in each quadrant is indicated. The mean fluorescence intensities (MFI) for the

cells in the upper right quadrants are indicated. The CD34 mAb did not interfere with

staining by the L-selectin/IgM chimera.
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Figure 4.8

Specificity of L-selectin reactivity and requirement for CD34

CHO/FTVII/C2CnT cells were transfected with cDNAs encoding C2CnT, FTVII,

KSGal6ST and HEC-GlcNAc6ST (A and C) or HuClcNAc6ST (B and D), in the

presence or absence of human CD34 cDNA. Cells were stained with the L-selectin/IgM

chimera to detect ligand activity. Histograms showing L-selectin/IgM staining for the

following transfections:

(A and B) CD34/HEC-GlcNAc6ST or HuGlcNAcóST/KSGal6ST cDNAs (—);

CD34/HEC-GlcNAcóST or HuClcNAc6ST/KSGal6ST cDNAs with staining

done in the presence of anti-L-selectin mAb (–) or EDTA (–); no

sulfotransferase cDNAs (—).

(C and D) CD34/HEC-GlcNAc6ST or HuClcNAc6ST/KSGal6ST cDNAs in the

absence (–) or presence (–) of anti-L-selectin mab; HEC-GlcNAcóST or

HuGlcNAc6ST/KSGal6ST without CD34 cDNA (–).
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Expression of the HECA-452 epitope as a control for global glycosylation levels

To control for the possibility that the sulfotransferases might cause changes in essential

glycosylation parameters that could affect L-selectin binding, we stained the transfected

cells with the HECA-452 mAb. This antibody recognizes sLex related structures and is

widely used as a reporter for glycosylation modifications (sialylation and fucosylation)

pertinent to selectin ligands (Tu et al., 1999; Wagers et al., 1997). Because this antibody

reacts equally well with sulfated (at Gal-6, GlcNAc-6 or both ) and non-sulfated slex

structures (Mitsuoka et al., 1998b), it was of particular utility for detecting the overall

presence of slex on the cell surface of the transfectants. As shown in Table 4.3, the

expression of the HECA-452 epitope was not significantly altered (<25% variation) by

transfection with the sulfotransferase cDNAs in any combination, whereas the synergetic

action of KSGal6ST and HEC-GlcNAcóST was maintained.

Requirement for a mucin scaffold for L-selectin binding

As mentioned in the Chapter One, a shared property of the HEV-associated ligands

identified to date is the presence of a mucin region (Bargatze et al., 1995; Puri et al.,

1995; Rosen and Bertozzi, 1994; Sassetti et al., 1998). This domain provides the

potential for multivalent presentation of carbohydrate determinants, a feature that is

thought to be important for enhancing the avidity of L-selectin interactions (Nicholson et

al., 1998). Tsuboi et al. stated (Tsuboi et al., 1996, data not shown) that the binding of an
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L-selectin/IgG chimera to sialyl 6'-sulfo Lex at the cell surface of CHO cells was

dependent on the presence of CD34. Our experiments with the G72 mAb demonstrated

that the sialyl 6-sulfo Leº (and by inference the sialyl 6'-sulfo Lex) epitope could be

presented by macromolecules present endogenously in CHO cells (Fig. 4.5). We were

therefore interested in whether the binding of the L-selectin/IgM chimera to the CHO cell

sulfotransferase transfectants required CD34. As shown in Fig. 4.8.C for

KSGal6ST/HEC-GlcNAcóST cotransfectants, omission of CD34 cDNA from the

transfection mixture resulted in the nearly complete loss of staining with the chimera.

The effect appeared to be less pronounced when HuGlcNAc6ST was the co-transfection

partner of KSGal6ST (Fig. 4.8.D); however, this result may not be significant as the

baseline L-selectin binding is lower for this pair of sulfotransferases. We conside it

likely that the obligate presence of CD34 for L-selectin binding activity depends on its

mucin character. Clearly, future work should be directed at determining the extent to

which other mucins can provide this postulated scaffolding function. Candidate mucins

to investigate include known ligands for L-selectin, such as GlyCAM-1 (Lasky et al.,

1992), podocalyxin (Sassetti et al., 1998), MadCAM-1 (Berg et al., 1993) and PSGL-1

(Guyer et al., 1996; Sako et al., 1993; Spertini et al., 1996; Walchecket al., 1996). Other

mucins of interest include CD44 (Gunthert et al., 1991; Nottenburg et al., 1989; Screaton

et al., 1992; Stamenkovic et al., 1989), CD 45 (Barclay et al., 1987; Saga et al., 1986;

Streuli et al., 1987) and CD43 (Cyster et al., 1990; Killeen et al., 1987; Pallant et al., º

1989), all of which are implicated in leukocyte/endothelial and leukocyte/leukocyte

interactions. They have been shown to be sulfated in cell lines (Giordanengo et al.,
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1995b; Maiti et al., 1998; Wilson and Rider, 1992), although it is not clear to what extent

this sulfation is carbohydrate associated.

Table 4.3. L-selectin/IgM and HECA452 staining of CHO cells transfected with
combinations of sulfotransferase cDNAs.

pig cDNA transfected MFI

KSGal6ST HEC-GlcNAC6ST L-sel-IgM Staining HECA-452 Staining
0 0 O 665

1.0 0 197 697

O 1.0 60 496

0.5 0.5 836 561

CHO/FTVII/C2CnT cells were cotransfected with plasmids encoding CD34 (2 pg) and

each sulfotransferase singly or in combination in the indicated amounts. Data are

expressed as the mean fluorescence intensity (MFI) of L-selectin/IgM staining in the L

selectin/IgM*/CD34+ population with background signal (from transfectants with CD34

cDNA alone, value 182) subtracted. Also shown is the MFI for staining with the HECA

452 mAb for the entire population. The MFI for staining with a control antibody was
<10.

Summary

In summary, all three of the sulfotransferases were capable of conferring specific L

selectin binding onto CD34. KSGal6ST appeared to exert the greater effect, however,

this may be due to its apparent greater efficiency of sulfation. HEC-GlcNAcóST and
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HuGlcNAcóST had nearly identical staining profiles, indicating that they are both

capable of sulfating GlcNAc residues that participate in L-selectin binding. The binding

of the L-selectin/IgM chimera was strongly enhanced upon cotransfection of a Gal-6-O-

sulfotransferase and a GlcNAc-6-O-sulfotransferase, indicating that the Gal-6 and

GlcNAc-6 sulfate esters synergize in generating ligand activity. Whether this apparent

Synergy results from sulfation of separate chains or disulfation of the same chain remains

to be shown. A slight additive effect was apparent when the two GlcNAc-6-O-

sulfotransferases were cotransfected with KSGal6ST, implying at least a partially

divergent set of carbohydrate substrates for HEC-GlcNAc6ST and HuClcNAc6ST.

Finally, the binding of the L-selectin/IgM chimera was dependent on the presence of the

CD34 polypeptide, a requirement likely to reflect the contribution of the mucin domain of

CD34 to the proper presentation of the sulfated carbohydrate binding motifs.

Characterization in the parallel-plate flow chamber: Effects of sulfation on the kinetics

of L-selectin-ligand interactions

The flow cytometry assays described above demonstrated that the three sulfotransferases

could contribute to the generation of L-selectin ligand activity in an equilibrium binding

assay. However, L-selectin normally functions in tethering and rolling of lymphocytes

on HEV under shear flow conditions in the vasculature (Lawrence et al., 1995; Warnock

et al., 1998). We were interested in determining what impact sulfation at Gal-6 or

GlcNAc-6 of an L-selectin ligand would have on the kinetic properties of L-selectin

ligand bonds. Towards this end we employed a parallel-plate flow chamber assay similar
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to the one first used by Lawrence and Springer (Lawrence and Springer, 1991), the

geometry of which allows for the generation of a flow profile that mimics that found in a

blood vessel. Briefly, a substrate or ligand of interest is coated down on the lower plate

of the chamber, which is then sealed and mounted onto an inverted microscope. A

syringe pump is attached at the inlet manifold, with which the velocity of the buffer

flowing through the chamber can be controlled, thereby exposing the cells in the buffer to

a range of shear stresses as they interact with the substrate.

In order to determine the contribution of sulfation to ligand activity under flow

conditions, we examined the rolling of PBL or Jurkat cells on sulfated and non-sulfated

GlyCAM-1/IgG which was immobilized on the bottom plate of the flow chamber. The

different forms of GlyCAM-1/IgG were produced by transfecting COS cells as before

with cDNAs for GlyCAM-1/IgG, FTVII and C2GnT, and a cDNA encoding a

sulfotransferase. The recombinant proteins were purified from the CM on protein A

sepharose and quantified by ELISA in order to be able to obtain equal site densities in the

flow chamber.

As can be seen in Fig. 4.9, GlyCAM-1/IgG produced in the absence of any

sulfotransferase (FT) supported a very low level of rolling of PBL or Jurkat cells. The

number of rolling cells (PBL or Jurkat) was markedly increased on GlyCAM-1/IgG

modified with either Gal-6-sulfate (FT + KSGal6ST) or GlcNAc-6-sulfate (FT+HEC

GlcNac6ST or FTH-HuGlcNAc6ST). The rolling was dependent on fucose, as no cells

interacted with any form of sulfated GlyCAM-1/IgG produced in the absence of
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Figure 4.9

Rolling of PBL and Jurkat cells on various GlyCAM-1/IgG chimeras under flow

conditions

Purified recombinant GlyCAM-1/IgG chimeras were coated at equal site densities. PBL

(white bars) and Jurkat cells (grey bars) at 2x10° cells/ml were perfused through the flow

chamber at a wall shear stress of 1.25 or 1 dyn/cm3, respectively. At 2 min of flow, the

number of rolling cells was determined. For inhibition studies (black bars), cells were

preincubated with anti-human L-selectin mab (DREG56), fucoidin, EDTA, or the

immobilized GlyCAM-1/IgG was treated with sialidase. The values represent the mean +

SD of the number of rolling cells in at least two independent experiments, each

performed in duplicate using two different fields of view. Statistical analysis using an

unpaired two-tailed Student's t-test showed that the enhanced binding of PBL and Jurkat

cells to sulfated GlyCAM-1/IgG was statistically significant in all cases (p<0.0001).
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fucosylation (data not shown). For both the PBL and Jurkat cells, the Gal-6-sulfated

GlyCAM-1/IgG yielded stronger effects than the GlcNAc-6-sulfated GlyCAM-1/IgG.

This difference may be due to the fact that KSGal6ST apparently sulfates GlyCAM

1/IgG with twice the efficiency of either of the GlcNAc-6-O-sulfotransferases, as

discussed above. The rolling interactions on GlyCAM-1/IgG were specific to L-selectin

as indicated by a number of controls, indicated in the black bars of Fig. 4.9:

Preincubation of the cells with anti-L-selectin antibody, fucoidin or EDTA (Jurkat cells),

or treatment of the immobilized GlyCAM-1/IgG with sialidase (Jurkat cells).

Sulfation of fucosylated GlyCAM-I/IgG stabilizes L-selectin mediated rolling adhesion

in shear flow

In order for a cell to develop adhesive contacts with the substrate (for example, the

endothelium) that allow rolling, the rate of bond formation and breakage must be rapid

and balanced (Lawrence and Springer, 1991). When the rate of receptor-ligand bond

dissociation is not balanced by the rate of new bond formation, the cells either become

firmly adherent or they detach (Alon et al., 1997). Tethering, or capture of a cell from

the flow, requires a rapid association rate (k,n), whereas the maintenance of rolling

interactions requires rapid association as well as dissociation (koff) rates.

We measured three parameters of cell-substrate interactions in the flow chamber, that

reflect kinetic as well as equilibrium properties of L-selectin-ligand interactions. 1)

Tethering rate: In the flow chamber, the term stable tethers refers to those adhesive
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interactions between the cell and the substrate which result in continuous rolling (for > 1

s). Stable tethering requires a high kon to allow for capture of the cell from the flow but is

also dependent on kott, since the cell needs to develop rolling interactions in order to be

considered stably tethered (Alon et al., 1997). 2) Rolling velocity: Cell rolling is

characterized by motion that appears to represent receptor-ligand dissociation events

(Alon et al., 1997; Kaplanski et al., 1993; Lawrence and Springer, 1991; Zhao et al.,

1995). It has been proposed that when the bond at the rear end of the contact zone

between the cell and the substrate dissociates, the hydrodynamic drag force transports the

cell forward until the bond that has now moved to the rear of the contact zone restrains

the cell. This restraint causes the cell to pause before it is propelled further by the shear

force (Alon et al., 1997). The duration of the pause is determined by the bond

dissociation kinetics (kon) of the rear-most bond. Indeed, the kott values derived for L-,

P-, and E-selectin-ligand interactions correlate well with their relative rolling velocities,

implying that rolling velocity is limited by the rate of receptor-ligand dissociation (Alon

et al., 1997). 3) Resistance to shear-induced detachment: While tethering and velocity

reflect kinetic properties of L-selectin-ligand interactions, resistance to detachment

depends on the ratio between k, and kot, i.e., K. (Ka = ke■ kº) (Alon et al., 1997). As

such, it can be considered a measurement of the overall strength of the rolling adhesions.

As can be seen from Fig. 4.10, the tethering of Jurkat cells on GlyCAM-1/IgG bearing

sulfate at C-6 of either GlcNAc (FT+HuGlcNAc6ST; FT-HEC-GlcNAc6ST) or Gal

(FT+KSGal6ST) was enhanced as much as 3-fold and 6-fold (at 8 dyn/cm3), respectively,

relative to that on non-sulfated GlyCAM-1/IgG (FT). As discussed, this effect may be
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due to a reduced koff as well as an increase in koa. In confirmation of previous reports

(Alon et al., 1997; Lawrence et al., 1997; Puri et al., 1998), we observed that tethering of

the Jurkat cells occurred only at shear stresses at or above 0.4–0.6 dyn/cm3, indicating a

threshold requirement for shear stress. Interestingly, the Gal-6-sulfate modification

resulted in a shift of the threshold towards lower shear stress. Fig. 4.11 shows that

sulfation at C-6 of either Gal (FT+KSGal6ST) or GlcNAc (FT-HuGlcNAcóST;

FT+HEC-GlcNAcóST) significantly reduced the rolling velocity of the interacting cells,

relative to that of non-sulfated GlyCAM-1/IgG (FT), over range of shear stresses. When

considered in the context of the model correlating velocity with the rate of receptor

ligand dissociation, the slower rolling velocities on the sulfated GlyCAM-1/IgG can be

explained by a reduction in the kot. Taken together, the tethering and velocity data

suggest that sulfation of GlyCAM-1/IgG promotes rolling interactions under

physiological flow conditions by decreasing kott and possibly also increasing kon. The

shift to a lower shear threshold requirement for the Gal-6-sulfated GlyCAM-1/IgG (Fig.

4.11) may be explained by a decreased kett (Alon et al., 1997), an increase in the density

of functional sites (Lawrence et al., 1997) or changes in the mechanical properties of the

L-selectin-ligand bond (Puri et al., 1998).

Since it appeared that sulfation of GlyCAM-1/IgG caused a decrease in kott, and possibly

also an increase in kon, we anticipated that this would be reflected in the Kea, as

manifested by a stabilization of rolling adhesions. Indeed, we found that sulfation of

GlyCAM-1/IgG led to an increase in the resistance of the Jurkat cells to shear-induced

detachment, as shown in Fig. 4.12. This finding therefore is consistent with the flow
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Figure 4.10

Jurkat cell tethering to various GlyCAM-1/IgG chimeras in shear flow

Jurkat cells (1x10° cells/ml) were perfused into the chamber and the fraction of cells that

game into close proximity with the substrate and tethered stably onto different GlyCAM

1/IgG chimeras was determined. The data points represent the mean + SD of the

frequency of stable tethers in three independent experiments, each performed in duplicate

using two different fields of view. Statistical analysis using an unpaired two-tailed

Student's t-test showed that the enhanced tethering frequency of Jurkat cells to sulfated

GlyCAM-1/IgG as compared to non-sulfated GlyCAM-1 was statistically significant (for

KSGal6ST: p < 0.004 in the range of 0.4–1.5 dyn/cm’; for HuGlcNAc6ST: p < 0.0002 in

the range of 0.6-1 dyn/cm’; for HEC-GlcNAc6ST: p < 0.002 in the range of 0.6-1.25

dyn/cm3).
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Figure 4.11

Comparison of Jurkat cell rolling velocities on various GlyCAM-1/IgG chimeras

Jurkat cells (2x10°cells/ml) were tethered onto different GlyCAM-1/IgG chimeras at a

wall shear stress of 1 dyn/cmº for 2 min. Wall shear stress was then increased

progressively to a maximum of 35 dyn/cmº, and rolling velocities were measured. The º
data points represent the mean rolling velocity + the standard error of the mean of three to "//c■ .

four independent experiments, each performed in duplicate using two different fields of º
view. Statistical analysis using an unpaired two-tailed Student's t-test showed that the º

reduced rolling velocity of Jurkat cells on sulfated GlyCAM-1/IgG as compared to non- *. º
!

sulfated GlyCAM-1 is statistically significant (for KSGal6ST, HuGlcNAcóST, HEC- $

GlcNAcóST: p < 0.0001 at 21 dyn/cm”). /ºr
! 4.

| º
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Figure 4.12

Resistance of Jurkat cells to shear-induced detachment when rolling on various

GlyCAM-1/IgG chimeras

Jurkat cells (2x10° cells/ml)were allowed to tether onto different GlyCAM-1/IgG

chimeras at a wall shear stress of 1 dyn/cmº for 2 min. Wall shear stress was then

increased progressively to a maximum of 35 dyn/cm3, and the number of rolling cells

remaining bound at each shear stress was determined and expressed as the percentage of

the maximum number of adherent cells. The data points represent the mean + SD of

three to four independent experiments, each performed in duplicate in two different fields

of view. Statistical analysis using an unpaired two-tailed Student's t-test showed that the

increased binding to sulfated GlyCAM-1/IgG as compared to non-sulfated GlyCAM-1

was statistically significant as follows: (for KSGal6ST: p < 0.007 over the range of 4-20

dyn/cm’; for HuClcNAcóST: p < 0.05 at 8 dyn/cm’; for HEC-GlcNAc6ST: p < 0.01

over the range of 4-8 dyn/cm3).
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cytometry data discussed above, which showed that transfection of CHO cells with either

a Gal-6- or a GlcNAC-6-O-sulfotransferase conferred increased binding of an L

selectin/IgM chimera to CD34. Whether the synergistic effect of the two sulfate esters

seen in the equilibrium binding experiments will be reflected in flow chamber

measurements requires further investigation.

Summary

In summary, the data obtained from the flow chamber experiments indicate that sulfation

of L-selectin ligands affect several aspects of the L-selectin-ligand interactions. In terms

of the kinetic parameters of the interactions, sulfation caused an increase in the tethering

rate of cells and a decrease in the rolling velocity of the interacting cells, both of which

are probably due to a decrease in kott and possibly an increase in kon. Furthermore, the

overall strength of rolling adhesions was enhanced, indicating a shift in the Kea of the

interaction consistent with the inferred changes in the kinetic rate constants. The flow

chamber data therefore are in agreement with the equilibrium binding data obtained by

flow cytometry and provide further evidence that sulfation of L-selectin ligands enhances

the interaction with L-selectin. In the context of lymphocyte homing, sulfation of these

ligands could therefore promote the entire process by affecting several integral elements:

1) by increasing the extent of tethering; 2) by increasing the strength of rolling adhesions;

and 3) by facilitating the transition from rolling to arrest by decreasing the rolling

velocity of the cells.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sulfotransferase Assay and Hydrolysis of Sulfated Acceptors

The synthesis of the sulfotransferase assay acceptors GlcNAcf}1–6Galo.1-R and

Gal{}1–4GlcNAcf}1–6Galo.1-R, as well as the sulfotransferase assay, have been

described (Bowman et al., 1998). In the current studies, the source of enzymatic activity

were detergent extracts of microsomal fractions (5 pil per assay) prepared from COS-7

cells transfected with cDNAs encoding HEC-GlcNAcóST (pCDNA1.1), HuClcNAc6ST

(pCDNA3.1), KSGal6ST (pCDNA3.1), or the empty vector (pCDNA1.1) using

Lipofectamine (Life Technologies) in Opti-MEM (Life Technologies). Hydrolysis of the

sulfated disaccharide lipid conjugates for release of [*S]-sulfate-labeled

monosaccharides was performed as described (Bowman et al., 1998).

Sulfation of GlyCAM-1/IgG and CD34/IgG in COS Cells

For generation of recombinant GlyCAM-1/IgG or CD34/IgGfusion protein, COS-7 cells

were grown to 80% confluency in a T162 culture flask (Corning-Costar, Corning, NY)

and transfected with 8 pg of a plasmid encoding GlyCAM-1/IgG or CD34/IgG and 8 ug

of plasmid encoding either HEC-GlcNAc6ST (pCDNA1.1), HuClcNAcóST

(pCDNA3.1), KSGal6ST (pCDNA3.1), or the empty vector (pCDNA1.1) using

Lipofectamine (Life Technologies) in Opti-MEM (Life Technologies). The cDNAs
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encoding the GlyCAM-1/IgG and CD34/IgG chimeras were constructed by amplifying

the entire coding sequence of murine GlyCAM-1 (Lasky et al., 1992) or extracellular

domain of human CD34 (Simmons et al., 1992) by PCR and cloning the resulting

fragment into the plG1 vector (Simmons, 1993). The subcloning of CD34 into pIG1

was done by Christopher Sassetti, a graduate student in Steve Rosen’s laboratory. Cells

were grown for 12 hours post-transfection in DMEM containing 10% FBS, then cell

layers were washed once with PBS and cultured for 72 h in serum free medium

(Endothelial SFM, Gibco BRL, 16 ml per flask) supplemented with Na23°SOA (0.25

mCi/ml, 1400 Ci/mmol, ICN). Recombinant GlyCAM-1/IgG fusion protein was isolated

from the conditioned medium (CM) by affinity chromatography on protein A-agarose

(Watson et al., 1990). The protein was then transferred into 50 mM ammonium

bicarbonate on a Centricon 30 concentrator (Amicon, Inc., Beverly, MA). 1% of each

sample was analyzed by SDS-PAGE and autoradiography and the remaining samples

were lyophilized for subsequent acid hydrolysis and positional analysis. For the Western

blot of the sulfated CD34/IgG, the proteins in the gel were transferred in a Hoefer TE

series electroblotter to Problott (Applied Biosystems, Inc., Foster City, CA) membrane in

10mM 3-[cyclohexylamino]-1-propane-sulfonic acid (CAPS), 10% methanol at 25 V for

16 h. The membrane was blocked in 25mm Tris, pH7.5,0.5M HCl (TN buffer) and 5%

non-fat dry milk (blocking solution) for 1 h. The membrane was then incubated in 1

pg/ml Qbend-10 (Coulter Corporation, Miami, FL) in blocking solution for 1 h, followed

by 3 x 10 min washing in TN buffer containing 0.1% Tween 20 (TNT buffer). The

membrane was then incubated in 1:1,000 diluted horseradish peroxidase-conjugated goat

anti-rat IgG (human adsorbed) (CalTag Laboratories, Inc., Burlingame, CA) in blocking
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solution for 1 h, followed by 2 h washing in PBS/0.1% Tween 20, with 6 changes of

wash buffer. The membrane was developed using an ECL substrate (Amersham Corp.),

according to the manufacturer's protocol.

Analysis of Sulfated GlyCAM-1/IgG Carbohydrates

The lyophilized recombinant GlyCAM-1/IgG samples were hydrolyzed in 0.2 MH2SO4

and the hydrolysates were prepared for analysis by high pH anion exchange

chromatography (HPAEC) essentially as described earlier (Hemmerich et al., 1994a),

with the following modifications: 1) after 30 min hydrolysis in 0.2 MH2SO4 at 96°C, and

prior to the initial gel filtration step, excess sulfate was precipitated by addition of an

equivalent amount of Ba(AcO)2; 2) the second ion exchange column (DEAE-Sepharose)

was equilibrated in 2 mM pyridine-acetate pH 5.0 and eluted with a gradient of 2-500

mM pyridine-acetate. The monosulfated oligosaccharides eluted from this column

between 50 & 250 mM pyridine acetate. The eluate was lyophilized, redissolved in 100

pil of water, and 30 pil samples of the resulting solution were subjected directly to

HPAEC. HPAEC was performed using a Dionex DX 500 chromatographic analysis

system and a Carbopac 1 column (Dionex Corporation, Sunnyvale, CA) essentially a

described (Hemmerich et al., 1994a & 1995), with the following modification: The

column was eluted isocratically with 150 mM NaOH in 400 mM NaOAc at 1 ml/min.

The authentic carbohydrate standards used in this analysis (at 10 nmol per standard per

run) were obtained or prepared as described (Hemmerich et al., 1994a & 1995). The lag

between the pulsed amperometric detection (PAD) and the fraction collector was

determined by aligning the PAD signal from commercial Gal-6-sulfate (Sigma Inc., St.
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Louis, MO) with the fraction containing the peak-cpm from [H]-Gal-6-sulfate (generated

from ['H-Gal]-GlyCAM-1 as described in Hemmerich et al., 1994a).

Flow Cytometry

CHO/FTVII/C2GnT cells were grown to 80% confluency in T75 flasks (Nalge Nunc) (6

x 10° cells per flask) and then transfected with plasmids encoding C2CnT (11g,

pCDNA1.1), FTVII (1pg, pCDNA3.1), human CD34 (2ng, pFK5), sulfotransferases (at

the concentrations indicated for each experiment) and vector plasmid (pCDNA3.1) to

achieve 8 pg total DNA per flask, using Lipofectamine. 48 hr after transfection, the cells

were harvested in 0.6m.M EDTA in PBS without calcium and magnesium, washed once

in assay buffer (0.1% BSA in PBS), and resuspended at 4 x 10°/ml in assay buffer. 25 pil

of this cell suspension was added to wells of 96 well plates containing 50 pil of L

selectin/IgM chimera, or assay buffer. Cells were incubated on ice for 30 min, washed

twice in assay buffer, and resuspended in 50 pil assay buffer containing secondary

staining reagents. Cells were incubated for another 30 min, washed twice in assay buffer

and then resuspended in 50 pil assay buffer containing tertiary staining reagents and/or

directly conjugated primary m/Abs. For the sialyl 6-sulfo Lex or overall sle.*

determinations, cells were incubated with or G72 mAb or HECA 452 (Pharmingen)

respectively, diluted in assay buffer, and then reacted with rabbit anti-mouse IgG-FITC

(Zymed labs) (for G72) or mouse anti-rat IgM-FITC (Pharmingen) (for HECA 452). The

cells were incubated for 30 min, washed twice and fixed in 1.5% paraformaldehyde in
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PBS, pH 7, for 20 min before transfer into 300 pil of assay buffer. Cells were analyzed on

a FACSort (Becton Dickinson, Franklin Lakes, NJ) flow cytometer using CELLQuest

software (Becton Dickinson). To produce the L-selectin/IgM chimera (Maly et al.,

1996), COS cells (10 cm plates) were transfected with L-selectin/IgM cDNA in pCDM8

(8pg cDNA, 50 ml Lipofectamine per plate) and incubated in Opti-MEM for 10 days, at

which time the CM was harvested and clarified by centrifugation. The CM was

concentrated to half its original volume, titered and used neat. Biotinylated goat anti

human IgM(u) and streptavidin-fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) were purchased from

CalTag Laboratories. The L-selectin mAb Mel-14 (Gallatin et al., 1983) was purified by

ammonium sulfate precipitation from hybridoma cell culture supernatant, followed by

immunoaffinity purification with mouse L-selectin/IgG. The control for Mel-14 was a rat

IgG2a myeloma (Zymed Laboratories, Inc., South San Francisco, CA). For the two color

analysis, we used mouse anti-CD34 phycoerythrin (PE) (QBend 10-PE; Coulter

Corporation) and the isotype-matched control, mouse IgG1-PE (CalTag).

Laminar Flow Assays

The following individuals generously provided reagents: T. K. Kishimoto (DREG56),

John Lowe (FTVII cDNA), Minoru Fukuda (C2GnT cDNA), G.S. Kansas (300.19 B

cells transfected with E-selectin), and Arthur Weiss (Jurkat cells). Cells were maintained

in RPMI-1640 medium supplemented with 100 U/ml penicillin, 100 pg/ml streptomycin,

2 mM glutamine and 5% heat-inactivated FCS (Hyclone, Logan, UT) with 100 um 2
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mercaptoethanol added to the 300.19 cells. Human PBL were isolated as previously

described (Tangemann et al., 1998). To equalize coating densities of the GlyCAM

1/IgG chimeras, ELISAs were performed. Proteins were coated onto 96 well

polystyrene plates (Costar, Corning, NY) in Tris-buffered saline, pH 9 at 4°C. After

blocking with BSA, the chimeras were detected with biotinylated anti-GlyCAM-1

peptide Ab (Hemmerich et al., 1994b) or biotinylated anti-human IgG (FC specific) and

streptavidin-conjugated alkaline phosphatase. For flow experiments, polystyrene dishes

coated similarly with the chimeras as in the ELISA assays were incorporated as the lower

wall of a parallel plate flow chamber (Tangemann et al., 1998). Cells were perfused

through the flow chamber at 1-2x10° cells/ml. For inhibition studies, cells were

pretreated with 5 pg/ml DREG56, 10 pg/ml fucoidin (Sigma Chemicals, St. Louis, MO;

10 min, 22°C) or resuspended in Ca", Mg” free Hanks buffer with 5 mM EDTA. For

sialidase experiments, coated substrates were incubated with 5 mu/ml Vibrio cholera

sialidase (Oxford Glycosystems, Rosedale, NY) for 30 min in 50 mM sodium acetate, 4

mM CaCl2, 0.1% BSA, pH 5.5 or with buffer alone for the control. Experiments were

analyzed as previously described (Tangemann et al., 1998). For tethering, cells were

perfused through the chamber over a range of shear stresses (3 to 0.2 dyn/cm3). The

fraction of cells that came into close proximity with the substrate and tethered stably

(rolling for > 1s after initial attachment) was determined. For velocity and detachment

determinations (Tangemann et al., 1998), cells were infused for 2 min at 1 dyn/cm after

which shear stress was increased in 1.5 to twofold increments up to 35 dyn/cm at

intervals of 5 s. Cell displacement was followed for 1 - 3 seconds to determine rolling
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velocities. In detachment assays, the number of rolling cells was determined at each

shear stress and calculated as the percentage of the peak value.
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Summary and Concluding Remarks

Our objective in the work described in this dissertation was the molecular identification

of the sulfotransferases that participate in the biosynthesis of endothelial ligands for L

selectin. The specificities of the desired sulfotransferases were dictated by the analysis of

the oligosaccharides of L-selectin reactive GlyCAM-1, which revealed the presence of

Gal-6-sulfate and GlcNAc-6-sulfate in the context of sialyl Lewis x (sialyl 6'-sulfo Lex,

sialyl 6-sulfo Leº, respectively). Gal-6-sulfate and GlcNAc-6-sulfate was also found in

approximately equal representations in the functional glycoforms of CD34, another

ligand for L-selectin (Hemmerich and Rosen, unpublished observations). Sialyl 6-sulfo

Lex was recently demonstrated to be prominently displayed on the HEV of human

peripheral lymph node (Mitsuoka et al., 1998), further implicating a GlcNAc-6-

sulfotransferase activity in the biosynthesis of L-selectin ligands. Bowman et al. (1998)

recently characterized such an activity from porcine lymph node, which was highly

enriched in HEC.

Using homology-based techniques, we have cloned three carbohydrate sulfotransferases.

Two of these are GlcNAc-6-O-sulfotransferases (HEC-GlcNAc6ST and HuGlcNAc6ST)

and one is a Gal-6-O-sulfotransferase (KSGal6ST). These three sulfotransferases,

together with several other recently identified enzymes (Tables 3.1 and 3.2,

Fig. 3.10, Chapter Three), constitute a novel family of carbohydrate modifying
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sulfotransferases that appear to utilize the 6-hydroxyl group of Gal, GalNAc or GlcNAc

as acceptors.

All three of the sulfotransferases were able to sulfate GlyCAM-1 and CD34 with the

appropriate regiospecificity (GlyCAM-1). The two GlcNAcóSTs were capable of

generating sialyl 6-sulfo Lex on the cell surface of CHO cells, establishing that

recombinant HEC-GlcNAc6ST or HuClcNAc6ST can be used to generate a highly

specific sulfated structure that is present on lymph node HEV (Mitsuoka et al., 1998).

We used two different assays to show that each enzyme was capable of imparting L

selectin ligand activity onto recombinant GlyCAM-1 and CD34: Flow cytomery, in

which we assayed the binding of an L-selectin/IgM chimera to transfected CHO cells,

and the flow chamber, in which sulfated recombinant GlyCAM-1, when coated down as a

rolling ligand, was shown to enhance the adhesive interactions of lymphocytes, relative to

non-sulfated GlyCAM-1.

Optimal ligand activity was shown in the flow cytometry assay to be dependent on the

protein scaffold provided by CD34, a characteristic likely to reflect the requirement for a

mucin domain which has been demonstrated for native L-selectin ligands (Puri et al.,

1995). The ability of other mucins to perform this postulated scaffold function and their

possible distinct usage of the different sulfotransferases are questions for future

investigation.
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We furthermore demonstrated in the flow cytometry assay an apparent synergistic effect

in ligand activity of the Gal-6-sulfate ester and the GlcNAc-6-sulfate ester, arguing that

both esters are required for optimal binding to L-selectin. It is not yet known whether

this synergy arises through dual recognition of separate monosulfated chains, for example

one chain capped by sialyl 6-sulfo Leº and the other by sialyl 6'-sulfo Lex, or through

individual chains containing both modifications. Most of the sulfated chains within

GlyCAM-1 contain two or more sulfates. It is not yet clear whether sialyl 6',6-disulfo

Le” (Fig. 1.2, Chapter One) exists as a capping group on these multi-sulfated chains or

whether there are extended chains containing sulfates on internal Gal or GlcNAc

residues. Additional analysis of natural ligands will be required to resolve these

important structural questions. Also, it will be of great interest to determine whether the

synergistic effect seen in the equilibrium binding experiments will be reflected in flow

chamber measurements.

Lymphocyte homing to lymph nodes and other secondary lymphoid organs is a multistep

process in which lymphocytes must tether and roll on HEV before firmly arresting via

chemokine-induced integrin activation (Girard and Springer, 1995; Butcher and Picker,

1996; Tangemann et al., 1998). The results obtained with the flow chamber indicate that

sulfation of L-selectin ligands could promote the overall process at several levels: 1) by

increasing the extent of tethering; 2) by increasing the strength of rolling adhesions; and

3) by facilitating the transition from rolling to arrest by decreasing overall rolling

velocity.
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While HuClcNAc6ST and KSGal6ST are broadly expressed, HEC-GlcNAc6ST showed

a highly restricted, although not absolute, localization to HEC. On the basis of its

activities and highly restricted expression pattern, HEC-GlcNAc6ST is likely to be

specifically involved in the biosynthesis of the sialyl 6-sulfo Lex epitope and related

structures within L-selectin ligands. It may be necessary to inactivate the gene in mice by

gene knockout to define the biological roles of this enzyme. In analogy with HEC

GlcNAcóST, one might predict the existence of an HEC-specific, or more highly

restricted, Gal-6-sulfotransferase that sulfates L-selectin ligands in vivo.

L-selectin dependent leukocyte trafficking into lymphoid organs and inflammatory sites

is likely to be subject to complex regulation, which may be effected at the level of L

selectin ligand biosynthesis through the availability of protein scaffolds or by

posttranslational modification. Given the dramatic sulfate dependency of the interaction

between L-selectin and its ligands, and the high 33S-sulfate incorporation seen in HEV

and HEV-like vessels (Girard and Springer, 1995a), the expression or activity of the

relevant sulfotransferases could represent critical control points for this process.

Endothelial sulfotransferases that are implicated in inflammatory leukocyte trafficking

would clearly assume importance as potential targets for anti-inflammatory therapeutics.
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